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WINS ANOTHER WAR CROSS

FIVE-YEAR JUBILEE

Nathan A. Farwell of Rockland Again Cited By French

All Over the Country a Great Drive Is
Being Made For Funds
With
Which To Continue Temperance
Work In America.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Government—Brussels Is Gay and Has Plenty of Food,
It isn't often that a man is invited
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50 lu become a candidate for governor of
Msrcli 20, in almost every c iy and
He
Writes.
If paid at the end of the year; single copies tiis state, but that distinction lias fal
FO R
three cents.
hamlet in the United Slates. 1be
Advertising rates based upon circulation and len to Cot. Frederick H. Parkhurst,
very reasonable.
the invitation coining to him from ttie Nathan A. Farwell of this city, who impressive. The interior is magnificent Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
Communications upon topics of general In
Penobscot Guunly Republican delegn-phas been driving an ambulance in but cold as a refrigerator; Hie bleak began its great live-year Jubilee pro
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflce in Rockland for cir tion in Hie Maine House of Represen France since July, 1917. lias been cited February day seemed like spring when gram by a service of prayer and jut>culation at second-class postal rates.
tatives, and from about 000 of ttie recently by the French government for we came out. On one side of the cave ilee, it marked an epoch in the. march
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning party's most active members in Pe tiis work during Hie nights of Nov. 2 Hie stained glass windows had been
from 4G9 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
nobscot County for the most part town and 3, 1918, and lias received the Croix removed for fear of air raids but the of prohibition little dreamed of by
and county committeemen who have de Guerre. This is tiis second decora ones that were left were quite the some of the earliest leaders; ratifica
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
We tion of national constitutional prohi
The Rockiand Gazette was established in written, and many others who have tion and is indicated by another star most beautiful I'd ever seen.
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established, spoken their sentiments in Hie matter. on tiis first Croix.
climbed one of the towers, 51$ steps bition and immediate work for prohi
and consolidated with the Gazetto in 1SS2
Mr. Harwell is at present attached to right round and round in circles. 1 bition for Hie world.
A Week ago the newspapers of the
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. state published Hie announcement that Hie Sixth French Army and the past could hardly see when I got 1o ttie
The day chosen for Hie beginning of
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Hie Penobscot county delegation had, few weeks lias been in Belgium and top. Ttie largest bell in the tower had the Jubilee is the anniversary of ttie
It. was birthday of Neal Dow. often referred to
4
*•* *•*
•••
•••
•••
•*. •*. 4 over their signatures’, asked. Col. Park- Germany. He writes, ‘’Brussels was been broken up for cannon.
hurst to declare his candidacy, and quite Hie gayest place we have seen. put up before tile tower was complet as tire Fattier of Prohibition and
Do you fear to trust the won! of a
that he had replied that he would I don’t suppose two weeks in Belgium ed and can't be replaced as there is no through whose efforts Maine lias the
man whose honesty you have seen ,u
within a few days stale his position is long enough to judge of conditions, way of getting another up.
distinction of being the ilrsl stile lo
business?—Terence.
-... deflnilcly. lie now lias done so, and but certainly in Brussels there is no
"II was terribly difficult to get any pass Ilie prohibitory law.
Jr
...
... ...
... ... ... ... ... ... ... s, Hie correspondence is presented here lack of anything in the way of food— thing to eat. We tried several places
Whit*: Itibboners everywhere also on
as an interesting early chapter of the butler, eggs, milk and sugar in quan without success and finally secured a that day especially honored Mrs. Lil
tities. It is not that way in France, bit of soup, one slice of coarse bread, lian M. N. Stevens, who was associ
SHALL THE KAISER EE TRIED?
campaign literature of 1920:
even in the south, and it certainly is fish and potato for a large sum. A|1 ated with Neal Dow in Hie later years
Augusta, March 13.
Wall Street Journal Says He Should Be Hon. Frederick H. Parkhurst, Bangor, not in Hie little we have seen of Ger food is given out by cards and of of his work, and whose home was also
many.
We left Brussels the morning course we weren't supplied.
Made To Answer Tor Crimes.
At ir. Portland.
Maine.
Mrs. Stevens was for 1C years pres
Hear Sir:—-Appreciating as we do of Fob. 15, slopped an hour at Louvain, night we went to the town major who
D ress G oods a n d W a sh G oods a t S pecial P ric e s
From Paris come reports that Hie your sterling qualities a> an American which is surprisingly whole and pros gave us a card for Hie soldiers’ hotel,’ ident of Hie National Woman’s Chris
committee appointed to fix responsible cilizen, your extensive experience as perous looking, reached Liege Hie ix-xt where we got soup, bread, lea and a tian Temperance Union. and on Sept.
iiy fur the war is doubtful as to the a business man, familiarizing you with day. and left for Aix-la-Giiapelle the huge meat ball fur two marks. You 10, 1911, on the eve of the election
treatment of Ihe German ex-Kaiser. ihe mercantile life of our stale, your following morning. The children seem get seven marks for an American dol which was to decide whether Maine
Newspaper correspondents profess lu great experience and thorough knowl glad to see us and I had about a dozen lar. You see no Germans In uniform was to remain a prohibition state or
have information that the American edge of the political affairs of Maine, tittle girls hanging on to me all tin: at all. Guess it is not allowed. Ttie not, issued a proclamation declaring
members of the committee are of ttie the great debt that the Republican way down the street. Ttie older peo trains are models of promptness, on “that within a decade prohibition shall
opinion that he cannot be legally held, party owes you for your untiring ef ple are very polite when we speak lb time to Hie minute—a welcome change be placed in the constitution of ttie
responsible for Ihe crime and punished forts in tlx* furtherance of Republican them but don’t smile on us when we from ttie French trains. The country United States.”
by the Allies.
Isn’t as picturesque as France, but
Ttie five-year program of the
principles in every campaign for many go by as they did in France.
‘•Jerry, Bobby and I have just re much cleaner.
If there is no law binding upon sov years in Ibis slate and Nation, we
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
ereign states under which a ruler can look upon you as an ideal candidate turned from Cologne, after a most in“We leave Germany the 25th, and begins with a teh-week drive for
be brought to trial when accused of a for ttie Republican nomination to the [cresting day. The cathedral hits you (lie rumor is now that we go first to $1,000,000, which will he used in Con
ill the face immediately you come out LLiege, then Brussel s, Paris, base camp tinued Temperance Work in America,
crime like this war, lie should not be high office of Governor of Maine.
tried. No matter what the crime may
that liquor interests may not he able
Aupreciuting fully as we do Hie facl of the station. It is huge and very [and the cast!"
be, an ex post facto law is abhorrent. Ilia! you received the second largest
to repeal or nullify Hie prohibition law,
In this case nothing should lie done vote in the is- publican primaries, of
for Americanization, Child Welfare,
that Ins the slightest taint of illegal tniil, greatly leading ail other candi
EMPIRE THEATRE
Moral Education, and lo send mission
A WESTERN SHEEP RANCH
ity. The right to try him, if he is dates except ttie successful nominee,
aries and workers across seas in ttie
Tom Mix has ttie title role in Mr. Lo Daniel A. Packard, a Former Rockland work of world prohibition.
brought to tiic inr. should be as clear especially leads us to believe that you
as sunlight. It would also seem as if arc Ihe logical candidate r*>r Hie Re gan I'. S. A., which is the feature at
Boy Who Has Journeyed Afar, De The country Ins been divided into
len sections. Every state lias been
a little common sense would reveal publican parly to nominate at this traction for today and Saturday. The
scribes One.
that right.
story deals with Hie Huns who tried
given its quota, anil for len weeks ten
time.
to
paralyze
our
industrial
activities
national
field representatives will tour
The first duly is to separate Ihe po
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
O.
Packard
of
H lia> been rumored in the Stale
litical from the Il* :1 1 aspect of the House that you might hot allow vour through eituaing machinations. These Rockville have received an interesting Hie country in Hie interests of the
agitators
try
to
sow
H
u*
seed
of
dis
case. As Hi" world is now organized, name to be used as a candidate in the
letter from their son, Daniel A. Pack drive, while mass meetings and indi
international law is compelled to approaching primaries, and we there content among miners who are en ard. formerly of this city, who is now vidual work will lie carried on every
recognize Ihe right of states to make fore take this opportunity to ask you gaged in the all important tungsten in London, Wyoming. Ttie letter lolls where.
We have received our new spring prices and
^ war upon each other. Reprehensible to inform the Republicans of Maine of mines of our Western stales. Toni of a Western sheep ranch. Here ace The national field representatives
are women drawn from its own organ
though it may have been, the violation your intentions in regard to ‘this mai Mix as tin* secret service man who some extracts.
are much lower in all plumbing and heating
^ of
* * » *
ization who are able to speak at first
Germany's treaty obligation wilii ler. and aIsa to urge u.pon you our tUr- works among tiiesc miners to discover
material.
z the invasion of Belgium is a political sire
and frustrate lids plot, is scorned by
It is now two months since I left bind of conditions in America and the
that
you
make
public
announce
y j question, over which no international
ment of your candidacy at an early the girt lu* loves as a slacker. How he home for here and a little i,Ver a year world. Miss Anna Gordon, Illinois,
Now is the time to have that Plumbing
job ^ •tourt has jurisdiction. The world well da
thwarts this country’s enemies and since I started out here Hie first time. National President and Chairman Jub
ie.
* 8
demonstrates to the girl that I have had plenty to do in (lie mill oil ilee Committee, was associated for
done at a reasonable price and get it finished be^ ; knows who is morally guilty of this Arlomiis Weatherbee. Lincoln; Ralph finally
j war, but no international machinery L. JVrkin*. Mrono; \V. E. Brewster. Facte aajii lias no more ardent slip of the time, just small jobs, hut gen many years with Frances E. Willard in
2 fore house cleaning season is over.
liras vet been constituted to reach such Dexter: It. A. Fowles, 1.“grange: ft. T. perier is developed in a novel way eral building st rls very slow. Last Hie work of the organization, is honor
7
Y I a case. He should riot lx* tried for Dunning. Charleston; g . G. Griniudl. that is full of surprises.
year when I got here there were 15 or ary secretary of the World’s W. C. T.
We have enlarged our show room so our cus^ that. '
A romance of Hie Uviading posts of|20 houses under different processes of ! .. is familiar with W. C. T. U. work
Exeter; E. !\ Austin, Milford: H. D.
V, tomers may have a large variety cf fixtures to
^ i But, although compelMd to recognize Ridlim, Girinna; 11. M. Cunningham, the frozen north is told thritlingly in construction, and there is not a build in forty nations, and lias visited many
legalize war, international law lias Patten: II. B. Leathers, Hermon; John 'Tile Law of Hie North,” which is 1 he ing started yet Hiis season. Tiiis is Overseas countries.
^ choose from. You are invited to call and we will
^ i1find
big offering for Monday ant Tuesday practically due to the weather, as we
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, National vice
doneAvhal it could to regulate it. it O'Connell, MiJlinoekel.
with Hie ever popular Charles Ray have had more winter in February and president, is also leader of New York's
<* gladly give you our new prices.
£ I has made laws for Ihe conduct of war.
Bangor, March 21.
and whoever is accused of breaking Hon. Artemius Wcnlhcrbec, Lincoln. playing Hie lead. He appears as Alain March Rian last year and it still 50,000 While Rlbboners. Mrs. Katharine
<le Montcalm son of the commandant freezes nights yet I think one could Lent Stevenson, Massachusetts, in 1!<08
PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEET METAL
them is liable to trial if jurisdiction or Maine.
his person can to* obtained. This is a Dear Sir: It is a pleasure for me to of a 'trading post. The second in com easily dig a cellar anywhere. Last Hinder the auspices of the World's W.
well-estabishcd fact, and needs no know fiiun the reading of your highly mand, Le Noir. is accused of having year at litis time Ilie fanners .were C. T. U. visited Japan, Ciiina, Austra
comment.
valued letter recently received, ilia! wronged an Indian girl. Le Noir takes ploughing but their ground -is not lia, New Zealand, Ceylon, Burma, In
266 MAIN STREET
i This gives us- the legal side of his my ambition to be Governor of Iiin advantage of Alain's absence from Hie ready I • work yet, although a few dia, Egypt, Palestine, Greece. Italy,
Frol land, and England, delivering tem
case. !!■* was tlx* head of the organi Slate of Maim* is s i cordially endorsed post to tell Virginie, Alain’s sister, days and lli-y could go to Hie limit.
I must tell you- uf rny visit to a near perance lectures and reaching the
zation tint planned, ordered and di by yourself am] o(!iers of -the 'Penob that he took the blame for Alain. He
is overheard
by
Montcalm, who by Jambing pen. II has been the cus women of those countries. Miss Jen
rected tile crimes dial have shocked scot delegation in Hie Legislature.
Ihe world. There was a four-year
! shall be a candidate for that high thrashes him. In revenge Le Noir kills tom of sheep borders in Hie past to nie V. Hughes, Ohio, for Ihirleen years
17iZTi'drEfHJZJErEJErEJZfErEJEJEJEJZJZi^rHJEJE/EnLrBj'iirZrtiraJ2ic!JEra.r2JHJ
orgy of law breaking. He stood on tin- oftice in Ihe next primary; but ’until tiis chief and abducts Hie girl. Alain, work their sheep into as secluded a missionary in China, and lately re
soil of France find Belgium and saw my public duties as a member of our arriving with *Le Nuir's daughter, place in Hie hills os possible and do turned, brings a direct appeal from Ihe
Ihe crimes commuted. He proinoled county bureau for Ihe re-employment* starts in pursuit. Tin* girl. Therese, all their lambing in the open. Some women in China, asking for protection
and decorated men prominent for tlicjr of soldiers and' sailors, as well as in also goes.in search of her father. In years they would get by all right, and from American liquor interests. Mrs.
defiance of llios.* laws even I i decor connection with Hie approaching Lit* - the end be Noir falls a prey to ttie others they woulld lose lots of lambs. Stephen J. Ilerben, New Jersey, also
ating tin* wretch who sank ttie Lusi pj'ty Loan, are fully comleled; 1 shall wolves and Alain discovers that his As they got to be wealthier they have active in missionary circles, speaks for
C U T
F L O W E R S
tania. This is Ilie legal aspect of the not devote tape to the advancement of enmity does not extend to the daugh built large pens on home ranch, some world prohibition.
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston. /ietof these on very elaborate scale. These
case. He who directs tin* commission my personal political fortunes but will ter.—adv.
pens I visited covered about an acre ive in war work, will make a direct
FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS AND FERNS
of a crime is guilty with the one "ho leave my candidacy where any mail
CLOSE
IN
OLDTOWN
of
ground
and
the
main
pens
would
appeal
for the protection of women
committed it.
might be proud to leave it, in the
accommodate 500 ewes at one time and and children in industry. Mrs. Mary
Edith Guveil. Captain Fryall. the hands of my good friends.
Mayor
W.
It.
Waterhouse
of
Old
Harris
Armor, Georgia’s “whirlwind,”
the
adjoining
yards
would
care
for
Lusitania, France. Belgium, Poland,
-FLOBAL DESIGNS A SP E C IA L T Y With deep gratitude to you all.
Town slated Wednesday tli.il, after an 3000 more. It is located on the banks Mrs. Florence E. Atkins, Georgia, Mrs.
tserbi,! and Armenia are witnesses
Frederick H. Parkhurst.
inspection of the ballots cast in Mon of a good sized stream with a bill just Edna Rowan Harvey, Maine, and Mrs.
against this criminal.
For those
day's election in Hull city, h e was sat back on Hie north side so that it is Eva C. Wheeler, California, make up
crimes lie should be brought to trial,
isfied that Alfred J. Keith, Ids Repub very warmly located. Ttie buildings Hie list of ten national field represen
Odd Fellows Block. School S t.
and if convicted, punished ;es any
lican opponent, had at least two more cover about an acre.
tatives.
other criminal.
votes than lie received and that he
On this day, March. 20th, the
It is still a little early for lambing.
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120
Will sell 200 Shares at very low price
should ask a justice of Hie Supreme Some ranch men will not start for thoughts of all temperance and Chris
There was a momentary scare at
Conservatories Camden, Me., TelcpHone 135-2.
srtf
Court (o issue an order declaring Mr. about a month yet but this man is so tian workers will turn hack lo those
Ihe Gobb shipyard Tuesday when tire
Keith elected. Mayo* Waterhouse was nicely located, lx* plans his lambing persecuted women of Hip Crusade, who
Textbook and I, E. P. Pfd. wanted. I
!o7^wjHJHJZJZizrajzjjzrerejzfEfHmzjgJzizrHJgJajarajarajgjafZJErararajr5 w is discovered in Hie hold <*f Hie new
announced re-elected by a majority of early and already has about 1350 were scorned and derided, but who
have cash client interested. M. S. WINS
steamer Bipegenus. Small damage
one vide at the meeting of Ilie inuhic- lambs, of which 250 are twins. It has went forward and wlwse daughter* in
LOW. Portland. Maine.
____
21*26
______ --v a e x a
lone.
ipal officers Monday night.
hem so warm so far all the lambing this period of Jubilee have the same
lias been done in Ilie open and soon spirit as their mothers and who will
The Farrand, Spear & Go., kilnshed after birth a herder picks up lh" carry the while flag of prohibition to
CAREFUL R E P A IR IN G
at Hie Norfhend is being torn down lamb with a crook, starts towards a ill Hie world. Women missionaries are
ASK FOR
and some of the material is being used vaent pen and the ewe follows. These already engaged by the Woman's
OF VERY SMALL
in the construction of a cooper shop pens are arranged facing the south Christian Temperance Union to go to
with a long ell on either side. Small China anil other countries in response
in Hockport.
S w a n - R u s s e l l Ha t s
pens range all along next to the big to appeal* for aid.
open pens just large enough for the
Mrs. Beulah Sylvester Oxton.
“A N A L E P T I C ”
ewe and lamb. They are kept in these
WORN BY WELL-ORESSED MEN
Key Financial Woman Maine W. C.
Maine’s Marvelous Medicine small pens for a day or two and then T. U.
A SPE C IA L T Y
CSTA31892.
C o n ’t p a y $ 3 5 0 to $ 4 5 0
Nature’s Own Tonic Alterative and transferred to the other side where
Blood Purifier. The World’s Best Spring the pens are Iargnr and accommodate, Sealed bids, receivable up to 9 a. m.
------------------------------------------------ 1 f o r a p ia n o , w h e n y o u c a n
Medicine lor Men, Women and Chil three or four. There they remain a tomorrow, will then be opened at the
dren. It Increases the Functional Ac day or two and ire then put into still Clerk of Omnl's office on government
n e t a n ic e n e w p ia n o o f
larger pens of 15 to 20 and then into materials Which remained after ttie
tivity of Every Organ of the Body— J,'a
Makes Life Really Worth Living. Sold yards where there are 50 to 50 and draft board had ceased its duties. In
“‘ r H O M A Y ’ fo r
by all Rockland, Tbopaston, Warren ■fpom [here to still larsrer place. These cluded is a *<*t of Jones’ scales, weigh
Druggists and our Local Agents around [ pPrls :ir(. nq served with running water ing up to 500 pounds; an Underwood
the World. 25 cents a package (40 ;n a concrete trouali pumped by a gas typewriter and a dozen tiling cases.
doses) 3 packages 50 cents. Mailed from engine, an<l a railroad track runs all
“ T H O M A S ” s a v e s you
our office on receipt of price.
around on which a car of feed Is
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC. hauled by a horse as it is no small YOUR FAVORITE POEM
now
a b o u t $ ! 5 0 on th e
18 School Street
matter to feed 3000 sheep. In a room
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Whatever your occupation may be and how
s a m e p ia n o ,
where there was a stove I saw 30 or 40 ever
crowded your hours with affairs, do not
sickly lambs being carod for.
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
Lambs, lambs, everywhere and com for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
EASY TERMS
—Charles Eliot Norton.
ing along at thg rate of 10 to W each of poetry.
u
day. I still think, a good bund of sheep
AWAY
COME NOW! DON’T WAIT!
White Street, near Limerock
on many of your farms back home I cannot say. and I will not say
BEV. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
20 Years Right Here
would be a good investment, as well That he is dead—he is just away.
81 Tleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M
I.
as hogs, which range about out here
Note: If this telephone is not answered,
just as sheep do and get almost all of
call 71a 51.
their own living. I looked out of my
left us dreaming how very fair
Perhaps Polly would appreciate a new
room window the other day and count And
Services in the Chapel
It needs must be, since he lingers there.
CAMDEN
Kettle. Take home one of these, and if Sundays. Holy Communion at 7 30 a. m ; ed 29 good sized tiogs loose and rang
Morning Prayer and Litany at 9 43: Holy
ing round like so many loose cattle And you—O you, who the wildest yearn
Polly gets mad and throws it at you,
Communion with music and sermon at
from yard to yard to the annoyance of For the old time step and the glad return,
i jt won’t hurt because it is light as a
10.30: Church School at 12.13 and at 3
Ihe neighborhood but on the ranches Think of him faring on, as dear
p
m
.:
Evening
Prayer
with
music
and
!feather and wears longer than iron
sermon at 4.
they are never penned UP- I saw one In the love of There as the love of Here,
! 20 years wear or a new kettle free— Tuesdays. Evening Prayer at 4 p. m.
bunch a few weeks ago that had the An€ loyal still, as he gave the blows
Made of good stout aluminum. We are Wednesdays. Holy Communion at 7.30 a m .: range of a 2 acre field and were as fat Of his warrior strength to his country's foes.
I and round as butterballs.
Clase at 7.30 p m.
j showing new stales and the prices are
Mild and gentle as he was brave.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Stevens Linen Crash 25c, 27c
All Linen Waisting 50c, 69c, 75c
Hen’s Hosiery 19c
Ladies’ Union Suits 50c
Children’s Underwear 15c pc

W . E. V IN A L
TH O M ASTO N

\

F. L. STUDLEY

Mitchell’s Fresh Tested Ficwer Seeds

THE

Glaentzel,. FLORIST

B A Y ST A T E F IL M
INTERNATIONAL

D o n ’ t D o It

Wrist Watches

S U B S C R I B E

TO'

T H E ,

1

lround $200

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

THOMAS, PIANO MAN

T H O M A ST O N NATBONAL B A N K
THOMASTON, MAINE

N V O^

: : A A H 3 8 11

A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
-------------- DEALER IN a n d b u i l d e r o f

Polly Put the Kettle On”

l Developing and Printing

*

FOR

$3.50, $5.49 and $7.25

J

AM ATEURS

If

AT

J

land that is not expensive when you
think about the 20 year guarantee.
_____

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

*

V
* M all O rders P rom p tly F ille d
It
fc U fc b ta fc fc fe lifc W fc liia * ;

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET

Thursdays. Morning Prayer and Holy Com
munion at 9 30 *a. m.
Fridays. Evening Prayer at 7.30 p. m .: re
hearsal of music 8 to 9.
Saturdays. Church School at 2.30 p. m ,
followed by play-hour.
Church School Sections. Saturday Is in
tended especially for the youngest pupils;
Sundav noon for the intermediate ages;
and Sundav afternoon for the older ones;
but any pupil is welcome at any hour.
Set your clock ahead one hour this Saturday
night.

When the sweetest love of his life he gave

D E V E L O P IN G , P R IN T

To simple things—where the violets grew.
Pure as the eyes they were likened to.

IN C

The touches of his hand have strayed
As reverently as hi3 lips have prayed;

AND

E N L A R C IN C

When the little brown thrush that harshly chirred
Was dear to him as the mocking bird.

R. WALDO TYLER
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
ROCKLAND, MAINE

20tf i

And he pitied as much as a man in pain
A writhing honeybee wet with rain.
Think of him still as the same, I say*
He i3 not dead—he is just away.
—James Whitcomb BUey.

THE
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ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE

TABULATIONS OF ASSESSORS

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.

The Courier=Gazette

"I pledge Allegiance to my flag and to
my country lor which it stands, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
lattice lor til."
THE RED CROSS APPEAL
Will our readers not lose sigh/ of the
fact that this is the week wtien rast-nff
clothing is being gathered by the Red
Cross for the needy of Europe. Tin
Knox County Chapter is busy in all it:
branches taking part in the drive—but
there remains need of calling attention
to some who have not yet sent in their
contributions. In Rockland tiiese can be
left at the headquarters, 400 Main street,
or if you will telephone 73 jour contri
bution will be sent Tor. The main thin;
is not to forget to do the tiling you havi
in mind to. Do it now. Go into youi
attic and closets and give real value i.
what now is worthless hy sending it
across the water to those who will value
it more than gold.
When you go to boil Sunday night
set your clocks ahead one hour.
We none of us escape these calls for
money. They multiply rather than
diminish as war conditions gradually
give way to peace. When we felt our
selves menaced by the war we yielded
up readily—money was the last tiling
we worried about. If we could only
carry over this feeling into tlie practical
affairs of life great things might be
worked out for the world and our little
community in it. Judge Raymond of the
Massachusetts Superior Court, speaking
in Newtonville the other evening, de
clared that the members of the church
must obtain a clearer vision of the rela
tion of money to the Kingdom of God
and in recognizing their stewardship
set apart a definite portion of their in
come for "building the kingdom." He
strongly advocated the systematic giv
ing of one-tenth of one's income to
church work. In discussing his own re
sponsibility, the judge said: "In Hie
face of the brighter light of this Chris
tian age and the multiplied blessings
coming to me, 1 could not conscientious
ly drop my contributions below a tenth,
which formed the basis of Hebrew giv
ing in a darker age. God lias wonder
fully blessed me in this expression of
my loyalty to his government of which
1 am a citizen.” These multiplied mil
lions that the churches of America are
just now raiding would come with won
derful ease if this older method came
into any general adoption.
The amazing spectacle that Rock
land's streets present this spring elo
quently emphasize the arguments of
(those citizens and taxpayers who are
for rebuilding them upon a permanent
basis. We like to align oursplves with
citizens wim desire economy in munic
ipal financing but it is a false economy
that goes on patching the streets after
file manner that has prevailed for (he
past, half century and more. II costs
money to rebuild our streets perma
nently but it is ihe only cheap method
in the end. And the cry that be
cause there are other things urgently
require*! is no argument for halting.
That line of reasoning might logically
stop every sort of municipal improve
ment. The city of Old Town has taken
the matter of good streets resolutely
in liand by voting to establish a tax
rate of four mills for a period of five
years, thereby raising annually by
equitable taxation a sum adequate to
the purpose.
Commenting upon President Wilson's
remark that he was inspired by the sen
timent contained in the “voices of the
crowd," tiie Troy X. Y.' Times very
pertinently reminds its readers that the
voice of the crowd is -not always the
voice of the people. The "still small
voice” is often more representative of
the opinions of the people than is the
vociferous tumult. As an illustration
of tiie fallacy of assuming that the voice
of the crowd is the voice of tiie people,
the Times recalls that Bryan always had
tiie voice of the crowd with him but on
testing it three times at the ballot box
he found that the voice of the people
was something altogether different. It
is well to keep this in mind.
WHOLE FAMILY WELCOMES IT
Writing fr-uu East Corinth in his
usual and prompt renewal of subt-cripUon Rev. P. E. Mi Her says: "Tiie
Courier-Gazette we have tong prized as
a regular member •<[ our family. A few
weeks ago 1 saw a note from inv
brother, M. 1{. Miller of Union, saying
(hat your valuable paper had been i
regular iisit-.r at Iris home Tor
years. If I am not mistaken 1 have!
been receiving it for 34 years. Iraving |
taken it since 1885. and we plan to
keep it with us wherever we so. It
is one or our gu-xN that is welcomed
by the whole family.”
TO NEWS CORRESPONDENTS
Contributors of The Courier-Gazette
who fawir u- with news of their sev
eral communities will confer a favor
by signing their names to everv com
munication.

Permit Us To Introduce An Old Friend Under a New
Name—Street Railway Will Put Two Cars of a New
Type In Commission.
At the annual meeting of the Rock fact the corporation inlerads to put all
land, Th'nnaslon <x .Haimden Street ] its track in good condition, from one
I end of the tine to Ihe other.
Railway yesterday forenoon it was
While the transformation is in prog
voted to change the name of the cor ress on Main street it is also intended
For Everybody
to
lay a now 8-ineh gas main from the
poration to the Knox Courtly Electric
Co., and this title will become effective 1Thorndike Hotel to Hotel Rockland.
i- -oon as the action has been ap This work together with the relaying
of Itic Main street trgck will he' in
proved by the secretary of stale.
The corporation also voted to buy charge of the contractor who is to re
1 CADILLAC
two of 'the one-man oars which are lay the Main street paving.
coming into sueli
popular
favor An important ruling will go inlo ef :3 STUDEBAKERS
throughout the country.
These ears fect at Oakland Park Ibis season, af- : 2 FORD TRUCKS
will be delivered July 1st. one to be fecting patrons who go there in auused on Ihe Highland line while Hie 1lomobiles, and other vehicles than the : 2 OVERLAND TRUCKS
other will be put in operation be ‘ trolley cars. The Public Utilities Com
tween Thunia-ion and Warren. The mission in a decision rendered a few !2D O RTS— 1918
Bangor Street Railway has three of weeks ago makes it imperative that an
1 REO
these cars in operation and likes them | admission fee be charged for those
sa well tha: 12 more have been or who enjoy the park privileges without : 1 CHEVROLET
The company
dered. The Portland Street Railway paying a trolley fare.
1 HUDSON
has ordered live. In Hie t railed States announces that tiris fee will be 10
1000 of the cai-s have already been cents for each person, above five years
1 BUICK ROADSTER
placed in commission, and in each in of age. The ruling is a mandatory one.
stance have given complete satisfac 'and the Street Railway has no discre
All in first class condition
tion, their safety, tine appearance and tion in the mailer. The carriage en
easy riding qraali 11rations serving to trance will be put in first class con—ready to ride home in—
dilion
and
widened
so
that
automobiles
bring about increased patronage.
look like the money.
It i- a >le,.| oar, semi-convertible for and wagons may pass. There will al
summer or winter use, and seats 32 so he an attractive approach from Ihe
passengers. There is a door at each street with a gale-tender constantly
Full Stock of
end. but both are not open at the same in charge.
The Park wall aguin be in clrarge of
lime. The arrangement is to pay as
A new band
you enter and passengers upon reach Supl. Ralph Trim.
ing their destination signal to the mot- stand is lo be erected, and what is
orm m by pushing an electric button equally important to some persons, a
Always on Hand
alongside the seal. The special safety popcorn machine will lie put in com
of this car lies in the fact that should mission. It was intended to enlarge
anything happen to Hie molonnan the (he dancing pavilion, but this could
pressure on the controller is released. not be done on Llie required scale
Ihe power g ies off automatically, and wilhoul in expenditure which the cor
Ihe car immediately comes to a stop. poration does not feel justified in mak
The new service is destined to prove ing just now:
These ofllceis wore elected at yes
very popular if the experience else
CENTRAL GARAGE
terday's annual meeting:
where is .m augury.
President—William T. Cobb.
The corporation lias oilier Important
ROCKLAND. TEL. 600
improvements in sto r e and two of
Vice President—II. Nelson McDougall.
Treasurer—Herbert W. Keep.
those will be made on Main strepl
while the proposed alteration of tile Clerk—-Alan L. Bird.
General Manager—William C. Bird.
Main street paving is in progress. One
Directors—W. T. Cobb, H. X. Mcwill be the laying of new rails from
the. wailing station at The Brook to Ihe DoitgaH. W. S. White, G. A. Lawrence
THE METHODIST DRIVE
foot of Park street, paved between the and .1. A. Jameson. Rockland; M. F.
rails in manner similar to Hi: track Jfird and Hugh J. Chisholm. Portland: Teams Will Undertake To Raise $7000
Next Wednesday and Thursday.
which was relaid from The Brook to Charles C. Wood, Camden; X. B. East
Rankin block last fall. As a matter of man, Warren.
The centenary peace drive' which
aims to raise $7000 for Pratt Memorial
M. E. Church will be held ic-xt Wed
WHO IN FRANCE WROTE THIS?
RETURNED SOLDIERS
nesday and Thursday. The execulive
committee • thus addresses the mem
Private Ivory B. Hannan, Union, bers and friends of the church:
I’ve just had a letter from Rockland, Maine. School for Cooks and Bakers, Camp
"Another year lias passed, peace ha
And wishing for home nearly drives me insane; Devens.
come, bringing with it the greatest
read in the papers we ll soon lie home.
Private Maynard It. Hills. Union, problems the church lias ever beeb
And news like this has a gladsome tone;
The Conference Peace is not signed ye:—
29lh Company. S B. M., Depot Brigade, called upon to face. The cry comes
What keeps me content is The Courier-Gazette. Camp Devens.
all Europe, India, China, Japan,
Melvin H. SI. Clair, Owl’s Head, Fort from
When my letters from home r o astray,
Africa. South America and the Island
I’m angry and of course I show dismay;
Ingan H. Roots. Arkansas.
of the Seas for more schools, teachers,
The news I don’t get sure makes me blue,
I Carl O. Borgerson, Owl’s Head. Per hospitals, doctors, missionaries and
But there’s a remedy—I’ll tell it to you,
sonnel Adjutant Detachment, Camp homes for orphaned children.
And if not a sure cure then I’ll regret—
It’s getting a copy of The Courier-Gazette.
Upton.
"We appreciate the educational feat
Charles A. Shorey, Rockland, Battery ures of Ihe Centenary campaign—it lias
read every line and every ad too.
And know every soul who’s been sick with the A, 303d H. 1’. A., A. E. F.
shown us lh>' needs of flic whole
flu.
Private Maurice B. Sullivan. Rock- world. Now we are asked to furnish
I know who’s been home and who’s gone away.
And who’s got married and who’s passed away; ktnd, 101st Trench Mortar Battery, A. our share of Ihe necessary funds I
I get all the news from this part of the State. E. F.
answer the appeal. The apportion
It’s The Courier-Gazette that keeps Rockland
Private Arthur E. Saunders. Rock- ment of Pratt .Mrmortal Church for 111
awake.
! md. 101 t Trench Mortar Battery. A. live-year period is *10.585 or $2,117 -an
Hundreds of copies come over the sea,
E. F.
nually. This places our bridged lo 1
And Knox county boys read it. eager with glee,
Horatio Richards, Rockland. 101st raised Ibis year at 87.000 the largest
Oil. yes. Mr. Owners, you’ve done your bit,
a mighty good scheme and a mighty good Trench Mortar Battery, A. E. F.
program ever attempted by any church
hit.
And when we return it's one sure bet
AGAINST SUNDAY HUNTING
in this section. We welcome tile chal
We’ll never forget The Courier-Gazette.
In the ll'iuse last week two reports lenge. God is with us. Who can b
Some “nut” wrote this stuff. I presume you will were received from the committee on against us?
*
say.
“Wednesday evening, April 2. Ill
inland fisheries and game on an act to
But I know the whole force, so think what you
repeal (he law prohibiting Sunday members of the various teams will l>
may;
I won’t sign my name, not for “ beaucoup” hunting. The majority report, “ought tendered a banquet in the vestry at
francs.
For you would accuse me of one of my pranks, not to pa—.” was signed by one sen 15.15. A fill" orchestra will furnish
ator and live represenlititivos. While music and enlhusi istic songs will h
So take it from me, you save lots of frets,
When we all get our copy of Courier-Gazetttes. the minority report “ought In pass,” sung. Thursday. April 3. supper will
—Private Frank Guess Who.
was -—.'nisi hy two senators and two lie served at 0.15 to team workers. At
r S. Army, France, Feb. 27.
representatives.
7 p. m. returns will Hie posted. Every
member and friend of the Church,
whether on a team or not, is urged to
b'e present on Thursday evening K
help us celebrate.”
The executive committee of the cam
A catarrhal inflammation of the Bronchial Mucous Membrane is
paign comprises A. W. Gregory chair
usually bilateral and affects (lie first.and second divisions-of the tubes
man. W. 1. Ayer. Ralph Heed, Mrs
Tlo* first dorsal subluxation produces pressure upon the nerves hav
George Nash, Mrs. S. If. Rogers, L. X.
ing to do with the Calorific function and so interferes with its expresLitlletmie. Charles E. Merritt, Dr. 1!
>ion, that excessive heal or inflammation is the result. The mucous
W. Bickford and Miss ltena Joyce. Mr.
membrane heroines swollen and congested from which there is an
exudation of mucous, which necessitates profuse expectoration and a
Litllehale is chairman of the business
"paroxysmal" cough.
men's committee and tile captains are
See a CHIROPRACTOR and have the primary cause of Ibis con
Roscoe .■staples, Dr. Bickford. Mr.
dition removed.
Litllehale, E. II. Hitch, George Orcutl.
William G. Williams and Arthur Hall.
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham is chairman of
&
Hie woman’s commit Ice anrl Ihe cap
tains are Mrs. Roscoe Staples, Nellie
CHIROPRACTORS
Murch, Mrs. Grace Armstrong, Mr
Wallace Lillie, Lizzie B. Smith. Mr
ROCKLAND OFFICE—400 MAIN STREET
Ella l.urvey. Mrs. A. P. St. Glair. An
TELEPHONE 114-M
nie I. Flint, Mrs. Miry Webster, Esltier
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
Harrington and Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
BATH OFFICE—MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
ROCKLAND HEROES HOME

DORTS,
OVERLANDS

ALSO CADILLACS
GEO. M. S IM M O N S
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SALE
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WALL PAPER
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C. M. BLAKE’S,

north

end

1 lo t u p to 5 0 c p a p e rs
P a p e rs 15c
25c
12 l- 2 c
20c
“
1 0c
15c
“
8c
1 0c
5c
O atm eal a n d M ax w ilto n s
15c
V arn ish T iles,
(sold only with border) 2 0 c
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BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
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Maurice B.. Sullivan,
Arthur E.
"Nate" Saunders and Horatio Rich
who served in the famous 101 si Trench
Mortar Battery of iliv 2fith Division ar
rived home from Camp Devens yester
day, wilti their discharge papers. This
eoinpany was composed very hugely of
Lewiston men, and Ihat city is to have
a great Celebration in their honor next
Wednesday and Thursday. The parade
of Thursday will he reviewed by Gen.
Edwards, and the three Rockland boys
will be in it. The 101st Trench Mortar
Battery landed in England Del. 21. 1317.
and reached France four days later. It
was in training for three months ul the
big artillery camp in Contquidan. and
lirsl went into action Feb. 27, 1318 in
Hie Grinin Dos Dames seclor of the
French front. It operated throughout
the war with the 2Gth Division. French
guns were used ul first, but later Hie
unit was equipped with Ihe British
six-inch mortars, and did effective
work, in tiie second battle of the
Marne the Battery was within 700 feel
of the German lint's. In spfte of Hie
fact that it participated in Hie battles
"! Beicheprey, chateau Thierry, St.
Miltiel and Hie Argonne the battery
lost only f<>ur men killed and 25
wounded. Returning to this country
Ihe men were sent to Camp Merritt
and later lo cump Devens.
Edgar
Condon, another Rockland boy who
was with this battery, was taken sick
on Hip voyage home, and is still iq a
hospital.
r «
Isiforest May. who went Oversells
with the 5ith Ar|lliery. C. A. C„ and
got "a touch of Jr::-1' while lighting on
Hie Rheirns front, arrived Wednesday
and will make u month's visit with
Harrison MaeAlmau before resuming
hts civilian duties in Worcester, Mass.
He went into a hospital after Rie Arm
istice wus signed. While in France he
got a furlough long enough to visit his
father E. S. May in Paris.

Few Potted Hyacinths Lett 7;

§
0

I

T aylor, D. C.

* and a lew

Coming Neighbo

Dr. B. Lake Noyes Tells the State Law
makers Some That He Encounters.

TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Borkland, Maine, March 28, 19T
Personallj- appeared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declares : That he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co, and that of
the issue of The Courier-Cassette of March 2".
1919. there was printed a total of 5.853 copies.
Before me,
J W. CROCKER
Notary Public.

Calkof t

: FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1919.

1

March 30—Set the clo
April 1—Knox county
senes
April 1—Knox Coun.

AUTOMOBILE

Dr. B. Lake Noyes, a member of Hie
Slonington board of assessors, and a
live wire in all the affairs of tiis town,
was in the city Saturday, homeward
bound from the State Capital, whither
lie had gone to urge a favorable report
on the Garcelon bill permitting assessors
to assess stocks of goods of merchants
on ttie value of the average amount car
ried during the year, rather Ilian on the
amount on hand April 1st. He said lie
wanted to see such a law. it would
help tiie assessors out amazingly.
-A lot of towns have been doing it
for a number of years,” said the doctor,
"but Hie taxpayers have begun to find
out that this cannot lie legally done
and they are refusing to pay, so what
are we going to do?"
He told tiie committee that lie had
first seriously realized this at the re
cent convention of the assessors of
Maine. "We were all astounded,” said
lie, 'Mo find that, the number of tilings
which we'd been doing that were nol
legal. We ought to have laws .to per
mit doing these things.”
Asked why they couldn’t keep right
on averaging these stocks, as in the
past, Dr. Noyes said that some of the
men were getting to know that it is
against the law and refuse lo pay such
a tax.
PARK THEATRE
Thirteen plays a winning role
Geraldine Farrar’s first Goldwyn pic
ture, “The Turn of The Wheel," who'll
will be shown today and tomorrow.
Rosalie Dean Miss Farrar while on a
visit to Monte Carlo sees a young
American staking his last handful ol
francs after a night of heavy losses.
He loses and l iter Rosalie finds him in
the garden when lie is'about lo com
mit suicide. She wrests the revolver
from him and after much pleading,
forces him to accept 500 francs from
her and gels trim lo return to the casi
no in an effort lo recoup his losses.
' Play 13.” she tells him. and. heeding
her advice, he nol only wins back
whal lie had previously lost bid is in
a fair way lo break the famous bank
of Monte Carlo when the manager
stops opertions at tlie wheel and point
ing at Rosalie cries, "SJie lias the
devil’s lurk! No more play tonight.”
Love for his rattier, or love for a
girl. Jefferson Ryder has (o choose
between these two affections. And ho
chooses lo aid Hie girl in her light
against his own parent to prove (hat
Right is greater than Might. And in
the end the girl triumphs and the
father, in Ilie bitterness of His defeat,
forgives the youth and accepts Ihe
girl. This is the theme of “The Lion
and the Mouse.” which will tie seen
Monday and Tuesday. This tense, dra
matic story is familiar In millions, for
the picture is an adaptation of the fa
mous
slag" success.
Alice Joyce
scores what is conceded her greatest
screen triumph as Shirley Bossmore.
llie girl, who brings lo his knees the
most powerful man in the world, who
plots to ruin her father, a Federal
judge, because he issues an injunction
inimicaal to ttie interests of Ryder’s
vast railway interests.—adv.

venes.

OWNERS
OPPORTUNITY

A pril l —Annual roll
p of It
April 2-3—Centenary
church
April 3—Launching or
April 3 Dinner .it Th
land soldiers and sailors
April -1— Metliebeaer i
ing of the .season, with \
April a—Knox Porno:
pioneer (Irange. East I i
A p ril T— Monthly ineetir
April I—Monthly meet
eminent.
April 9— Easter saie .
Methodist church.
April 9-12—Annual
51 K Conference In Mi
April 13—Palm Sunda
Aorit 18— Cood Friday
April 19—Patriot's Day.
April 211—Easter
•Vpril 21—Victory Llie
opens, to sell $7.0(10,Oiw.m
Memorial M

if we nre permitted to write the l ire Insurance
on your auto, we will effect a saving for you of
( 1)

20' ■ in Fire Insurance Rate

(2)

20'( in Property Damage Rate

(3)

20' £ in Collision insurance Rate

ami
anil
anil

(4)

20'( in Theft Insurance Rate and al! these
in addition to
(5) The usual discount to which you may he en" titled by reason of ‘‘owner driven car or
“private pleasure use only“ endorsement.
W" wish I" in ik" il plain that wo can I 'f i rl all five >I
savings, rather than any one. Tills insurance is written ill i i jiany which li i> been in business nearly a century.

&

E. C. MORAN
COMPANY
INSURANCE
425 MAIN ST. : : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.

pose any lobster less than lluv.. c. I
one-eighth inches in length or
>
A unanimous report "ought lo pass” Ilian four sunt three-quarter- inches ,
length,
alive
or
dead,
cook■
I
in new ilrafl was in.ole hy the juilicnry committee in llie .Senate, Friday cooked, measured by taking lie- Png'1,
morning on the hill to create ,ui exam- alive er dead, cooked or unconked frani
icing hoard in osteopathy. The new Hie eve Sockets lo the Ir'.UVs! p,,.:,!
draft makes the change- agreed upon Ihe rear ><T the body shell. Any Mi
by Hie proponents of the measure ul ster. shorter or Huger than lie p
I scribed length when caught -h d! |.e
the hearing.
j immediately liberated alive at He r.-:<
« * « *
Tiie committee on temperance re- and cost of the person liking it urni ■
porleil “ouglil not to pass" on Ihe bill | penally of live dollars for each lobs'.;making llie sale of cider illegal. The ; so caught, bought, sold, vN n \\ ,
same committee reported "•*ilgrliI b« 1exposed for s a le Or in possessi -ii.
pass” in new draft "n llie Hill amend-1
KNOX COUNTY SALARIES
ing the prohibitory law. so as to make;
Tiie Legislative commillee .m p. ,
any beverage including more Ilian one
per eon! of alcohol an intoxicating j and Salaries has made unanimous :
liquor. The new draft provides tfi.it ' common laliou-on llie following in
the legal percentage of alcohol shall I m u ses for Knox count} opiei iit > slant,:
n >t exceed one-tialf of one per cent in ,1(Jerk of courts, from
register of il....Is. from StiiDi! to spr,,
any beverage.
* * * *
register of probate fr mi *1000 In sl 2> >
Representative Bounds 'of Portland judge of probate, frmi $700 to so.
lias introduced an act to amend the re- i Tiie matter of county commissioner vised statutes determining Ihe rneas- j s i1irli - is under reconsideration, r
urement of lobster.- and establishing a clerk in the clerk of courts office ui
maximum and minimum length. The I CC 'ivo S12 a Week and the clerk' . i
amendment provides that no person the register of probate office and r. :
shall buy or sell, give away or ex ister of deeds office will r - s | . )
pose for sale or possess for any pur each.

MAINE LEGISLATURE

The Best Boots
Money Can Buy

FIRST
PLEN
None Such Mi:
Peters Cocoa,
Waneta Cocos
Royal Baking
Royal Baking
Ryzon Baking
Ryzon Baking
Skinner’s Mac>

Yes, you've guessed it. .“Winter linger
ing in the lap of Spring.”

Holeproof and Lu.xitc Hose for Men and
Women and Children.

J. F. GREGORY SONS
CO M PA N Y
Estate of Walter M. and Alice M. Gay
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox
Respectfully Represents Margaret M Gay
Rockland, Guardian of Walter M. Gay ;
Alice M. Gay. That said minors are the o\
er of certain Real Estate, situated in Rockland,
in said County, and described as follows, viz:
two undivided forty fifths of a certain lot of
land located in Rockland with the buildings
thereon ; one lot, beginning on the westerly side
of a twenty feet road or way, leading from Gay
Street in a northerly direction, at a point 39
feet southerly of the Sherer & Gay line; thence
running westerly parallel with said Sherer Ac
Gay line, about Go feet; thence south 37 deg.
min. west, about 154 feet, to a stake
and stone; thence north 52 deg. 45 min. west.
100 feet, to a stake and stone; thence north
deg. 15 min. east, 170 feet more or less, to
the said Sherer & Gay line; thence south 39
ast, by said Sherer & Gay line, 160 feet more
or less, t« said twenty feet road or way; thence
south 37 deg. 15 min. west, by said road or way
thirty-nine feet to the place of beginning; also
whatever right of way the late Simon Page
had through the land of the late Ephraim Gay.
Also another lot of land, with the buildings
thereon, in said Rockland bounded as follows:
beginning at the south westerly corner of tiie
lor above described; thence running westerly,
about tiiirteen rods, two links, to land of Wil
liam Gay; thence northerly on said Gay’s line
about eleven ant* a half rods to the old Sherer
& Gay line; thence easterly, on said Sherer &
Gay line, about eleven and one-fourth rods to
the north westerly corner of the lot above de
scribed ; thence southerly, by said lot above
described, about nine rods and twenty-four
links, to the bound first mentioned.
That there is not sufficient personal estate
to supt*ort said minors and that an advantageous
offer of $35.56 has been made for the interest
•f said minors in said real estate.
*
That it would be for the benefit of said minors
that said Real Estate should be sold for said
purposes
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she may
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
at sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this ISth day of March, A D 1919.
MARGARET M GAY.
Knox County—In Probate Court, held al
Rockland, on the 18th day of March, 1919.
On the petition aforesaid,
Ordered, That notice be given, by publishing
a copv of said petition, with this order thereon,
once a week for three weeks successively, prior
to the third Tuesday of April next, in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rock
land, that all persons interested may attend at a
Court of Probate then to he held in Rockland,
and show cause. If any. why the prayer of said
petition should not he granted
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
2jF20
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
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T h eir construction is patent
ed ; th ey will last longer
th an any o th er b o o t you
ev er wore.

Cheerful color combinations, particular
ly welcome after the worries of the war.
Suits and Spring overcoats from $20 to
$30.

u

and 1

Pull on a pair— see ho w snug
an d co m fo rtab le they are. W ear
them long a n d o ften — watch
how they stan d up u n d er the
h ard est service.

Here are all the new styles to greet
gentle spring.

WE

1 pk<

O ur T o p N otch B oots are th e
lightest in weight, b u t longest in
w ear, finished in natural color,
because p ractically F u re R ubber.

But Spring will win out—She’s one lap
aehad and she'll put up a scrap that will
put winter in the scrap heap.

Ham
AH L
All L
Every

TOP NOTCH BOOTS

D

Large size slice
Small size slice

Exam ine them for y o u rse lf.
N ote the p aten ted rih b ed legs,
tough an d strong a s w halebone.
See the thickness of th e double
layer gum sole. N ote also the
spading shank an d th e heavy
outside vam p reinforcem ent.

Large size slicej
Small size slicDel Monte As;
Karo Syrup, B
Karo Syrup, C
Campbell Sour
Kid Glove Ba.Yeliow t
Revere Red K?
Revere Colder.
Libby Baked Sf
Libby’s Spinaci
Better
Potatoes, per
Beans, per quaj
Salt Pork, per

Let us show you these boots
—short, hipaad sporting lengths.

L. E. Blackington
CLOTHING an d
SH O E D EA LER

BUICK

Jiffy-Jell Ice C
3 packages
Hatchet Corn S
Pops Corn Sta:

PRICES
Including Freight, War Tax and Handling
Runabout $1660

7-Pass T $1960

5-Pass T ^ 1660 4-Pass Coupe $ 2 165

Fels Naptha, 4
American Fam
Swift’s Pride,
20 Mule Team
Boraxo, 2 cans

5-Pass Sedan $2390
7-Pass Sedan $2790

WE ALSO HANDLE THE

CHEVROLET

=

J

G. M. C. AND R E P U B L IC T R U C K S |

Blue Label, lar
Blue Label, sir.
Yacht Club, lar
A tla s .............

WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
Q U A L IT Y

PARKER F. NORCROSS

j

Care DYER'S GARAGE, ROCKLAND, MAINE

|

Representing BATH MOTOR MART

S
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THE

Cain ofJbe Ccwk
Coming Neighborhood Events
M - :i 30—Set the clocks forward one hour.
1 Knox county Supreme Court conKnox County Supreme Court conril

1-

K

Annual roll call of Miriam Lod^e

Centenary Peace Drive of 1‘ratt
v, " r i al M K. church.
Launching at the Cobb yard.
Dinner .it Thorndike Hotel for Kock. ,; iiirs and sailors in late war.
Methebeseo Club holds its last meet*
• tie* ‘■•■ason, with Mrs. Hester Chase.
Knox Pomona Grange meets with
i. nge, East Union.
A ■1 ; Monthly meeting of CJtv Council
; Monthly meeting of the City Cov-

|firc Insurance
lor you of

.....
Easter sale and public dinner at
Ll,Vi-,<iist diurdi.
,
.4u - Annual session of East Maine
,j* ]; f inference in Milo.
'
1 2 —Palm Sunday.
^ ,r;1 ]8—Good Friday.
^ : i ]. Patriot's Day.
A; r » 20 —Easter.
ill -Victory Liberty
Loan Campaign
sell
000,000.000 bonds

late
nd all these

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE T FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1919.

The raids were gccul yesterday as
1 tic Rebekahs will hold a special
Jar .ns Ihe Cmbb farm in \V.*st Hock-: [ 'heeling before luaigJil's drill meeting.
r>^»n.
Mis.
.M. BaHbidge announces that
lv*H« IjxJk - ..f Olid Fallows will her s al Melburn A. has arrived in Hal1' :'lV” second degree work Mnmlu' , ii','\ "n the way .me from overseas.
night.
Except fur a solitary case of measles
Supi. k. g. Sherman has been with Rockland would have had a chan slate
I’rcsidpnl <hivin Auslin nu a trjp In : m c'onl igiou.s diseases. Oil the oilier
-I-Jim Ibis week.
hand colds are, unusually prevaloni.
il ii reported ih:it IIi.* Ii*.-iiii ~l iir>
Ex-President <•'. M. Harrington of the
J
will lake her plade on the Rapiis! Men's League was a guest of
M.i-Hi.n .ind Bangor Division ;iinnit (In; In- T.ioinaslon Baptist Men's League
middl ■ ,,| April.
1uesik.y evening, and reports a most
'-‘pi. Samuel Rogers lias moved from inter, sting .— sj.m. as well a- a in .s!
J1'1"
li'insc ..Il \ tiili Main «tre. ; evcellenl Slipper. President Ihvinal of
min lh<. Simnnini) ■'i■»11-.. ,,u Amsbury I the Camden Board of Trade was the
principal speaker.
s.i'.'.'l, whiicii In? recently purchased.
'he city schools close loduy ftu* 'ho
N .? -■ol i fountains -are the order of
spring vie. 11ion. and will
re-open I!... day on Main slreel. The Johnston
Tuesday, April 8. Thai's .i short lime, drug store lias .just installed a 13-fool
•is the si ml. nl views il, lull will i.■■iut y. w.hicli was purchased from
'ioiiidli-ss afford him ample nppurlun- the Liquid Carbonic Co. II is con.1 > to Ir.insfer a reusonabh* amount of si ructed of Tennessee marble, with a
mud Ji". in Hie «•!Iy slreels onto M. xi ‘..il mui-iti.• leise, and a singleMouk
uioiher's clean carpel.
a: it arous. s an irreslibl,. thirst.

|ou may he en
liven car” or
Indorsement.
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CO.

T H E U SAVE S TO R E
473 475
We wish to announce to our Friends
and Customers that our Anniversary Sale
will continue until 9.30 Saturday evening.
Many new items have been added to
most all departments.
Hundreds of very big bargains left for
your inspection.
Sale closes Saturday Evening, March 29.

' all five nf lln*v»
\vri'i«u in
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MAIN ST. 473-475

The Habit of a Young Man
Sowing “Wild Oats”
is hard to kill off. it sometimes appears again in store
keeping; in flimflams of gilding nickels and passing up
on ignorant people five-ceni coins for five-dollar pieces.
We mean this figuratively, of course:
—it is in cverpainted advertising
—it is in double-crossed price tickets
—it is in counterfeits of genuine goods
—it is in pocket-picking overvaluations
—it is in mixing up old dead stock.
All these things break out spasmodically in every
city.
Barnum said the public liked to be humbugged.
If so, it is very expensive and there’s less left to
buy a Victory Loan Bond.

.AND, ME.

No danger of getting any old goods-^-mixed in
here.

I — III III three and
111 It'iisrt'li nr more
ntiarioi;- inches in
oi. cooked nr llll^*
Liking IIk* length,
l nr iinrnnki'd from
tin* ni'nrosl point of
■.!; slf-JI.
Any InliI .inter III.ill tli<- pren caught -li.iil in?
I'il alive nl Ihe risk
r>nii taking il nndi?r
1 1! —for each lobster
Milii, r \ ii away nr
■r ill is-T-session.
|

\ “ Y SALARIES
4-oliimillee nil
I'er.-i
math- unauimous r*
lli«‘ following in i\ 11111111? nlllrial.-:

ii

>'1.W I i

.$1300:

!'• n $ 1 0 0 0 In S1 2 .M;
: r <iii --looo in $i20!i:

fr 'in >700 In ssim.
only

<• unuiissiom-r-'

: •misiiliTaliiin. Tim
• ’ courts office will
I. ml lii«* clerk- in
•nlialr nllii'e and regIri' will receive $10

Hamburg Steak
25c lb.
All Lean Stew Beef
28c lb.
All Lean Corned Beef
27c lb.
Everything in Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork
WE

CARRY 2 0 MULE TEAM BORAX
Our offer is
You buy
OUR PRICE
15c
1 pkg Borax, 1 lb.
15c
1 “
“ Chips
S 2 !5 C 2
We will give you
1 pkg of Bo-Raxo
and 1 pkg Grime-off

|r!? H oots are the
t. but longest in
In natural color,

FIRST Q U A L IT Y GROCER iE S, MEATS AND FISH
AT REASONABLE PRICES
PLENTY OF THAT GOOD MACARONI 6C AND IOC

lly Fure Rubber.

Y— see how snug
th ey are. W ear
Il o ften — w atch
H up u n d er th e

AND FREE DELIVERYWITH FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Fancy Fonce Molasses, per gallon . . .85c
None Such Mince M e a t...........2 for 25c
Peters Cocoa, per c a n ......................... 17c Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee,
1 pound c a n s ...................................40c
Waneta Cocoa, quart glass j a r s ........ 29c
Royal Baking Powder, 25c c a n .........21c Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee,
2 pound c a n s ...................................75c
Royal Baking Powder, 50c c a n .........40c
Ryzon Baking Powder, 25c c a n .........21c New Lot Santos (fresh g ro u n d )......... 23c
5 pounds f o r .................................$1.00
Ryzon Baking Powder, 40c c a n .........36c
While it Lasts—Next Lot Will Cost 33c
Skinner’s Macaroni, best in the world, 12c
Cobb’s Cream Silver Polish, 2 jars for 25c
Del Monte Brand
Shine Up!
Large size sliced Pineapple 35c; doz. S3.7n>
Small size sliced Pineapple 28c; doz. $3.00 Crown Brand Worcestershire Sauce,
per b o ttle ...........................................10c
Mission Brand
Large size sliced Pineapple 29c; doz. $3.25 Prepared Mustard, 12 oz. j a r ............. 15c
Small size sliced or grated 25c; doz. $2.65 Lutz & Schrarn Assorted Jellies,
2 jars f o r ......................................... 25c
Del Monte Asparagus, t a l l ................. 34c
Karo Syrup, Blue L a b e l.....................13c California Prunes, 2 lbs. f o r ................25c
Karo Syrup, Crystal White, 3 tb. can 23c Libby’s String B e a n s...........................15c
Campbell Soups, all k in d s ....................10c Revere T om atoes.................................27c
Kid Glove Baked B e a n s...................... 25c Livingston T om atoes.......................... 22c
Livingston Whole Beets, 3 lb. can . . . 19c
Yellow Eyed or Pea, 3 lb. can
Revere Red Kidney B e a n .........2 for 2oc Saracen Tomatoes, full w eig h t............16c
Revere Golden W a x ................. 2 for 35c C o rn ........................................ 2 cans 25c
Revere Telephone P e a s ...........2 for 35c
Libby Baked B e a n s................... 2 for 25c
Libby’s Spinach, 3 lb. c a n ................... 19c Evaporated Milk, large c a n s ................ 15c
Evaporated Milk, small c a n s ..................7c
Better than Fresh Spinach
Potatoes, per bag. .$2.75; per peck. .3cc Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, while
it la s ts ................................................20c
Beans, per q u a r t.....................
23c
Salt Pork, per lb.................................... 30c Rice and Milk, per c a n .......................... 9c
---------PLYMOUTH ROCK GELATINE
Jiffy-Jell Ice Cream Powder, all flavors,
Plain, 2 for . . . . . . . .......................... 25c
3 packages f o r .................................. 2oc Phospnated-white, 2 f o r ....................... 25c
Hatchet Com S tarch ............................Phosphated-pmk, 2 f o r ...................................2~c
Pops Corn S ta rc h .....................................9c Coffee Jelly .......................................... 10c

V ice.

|rr. lion ic patentrill last longer
loth cr b o o t you

■

•Vi

V

SOAPS AND WASHING POWDERS
Fels Naptha, 4 f o r .................................. 25c Palmolive Toilet Soap, 3 f o r ................ 25c
American Family, 5 f o r ........................2oc Ammo-Dry Ammonia, 3 f o r ................25c
Swift’s Pride, 5 f o r ............................. J5c Grandma Washing Powder, 7c size
20 Mule Team Borax Soap, 4 for . . . 25c
6 f o r ...............................................
Boraxo, 2 c a n s ....................................25c

I landling
3ass Sedan $2390
iPass Sedan $2790

CATSUP
CEREALS
Blue Label, large b o ttle ........................29c National Oats, large pkg...................... 29c
Blue Label, small b o ttle ......................19c Jeco Buckwheat, 3 f o r ..................... 25c

lE T
TRUCKS
(WHERE
%

|

Club:,arg£bott,‘
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tROSS
iND, MAINE
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Q U A L IT Y

W E D E L IV E R T H E G O O D S

C O B B ’S ,
TELEPHONES:—353;

I n c .,
354

Tin' ire wen! mil of Ghiekawaukie
Prunes, new, small but good, 2 pounds for . . ........... 25c
L.ilm Wednesday.
II isn't i|iiilr safe. In ask a certain
California Figs, large and nice, per pound . ............. 33c
Oi'ange street woman if 1lie cat came
To Get
Rack. After all. must nf us gel slroilgGrape F ru it..............................................
l> til ladled I" pels.
Dr. I. E. Luce, who lias been having
a long siege of illness, including a
Revere Refugee Stringless B e a n s...............
surgical operation, has resumed work
Black & Gay’sStringless C ranberry.............
al his denial olVu'e.
Splendid Stringless.......................................
Charles Weymouth, who lias charge
of Hie Cily Farm plant!ed a peek nf
Libby’s
Small Red Kidney B ean s...................2 for 25c
peas and two bushels nf potatoes
We are closing out
Van Camp’s Chicken Soup, per t i n .............................. 9c
Wednesday.
Yelsenlay lie planted
heels.
Charles is aiming to have
our stock preparatory
Van Camp’s Pork and B eans......................................11c
green puts on his Fourth of July menu
to moving
Hatchet Small Beets in large tin s ..............................27c
—if not sooner.
Fancy Maine C o m ..................................................... 18c
Russell Turner, aged il, was cornmilled hi the Slate School for Boys by
Tomatoes, in large c a n s .............................................18c
Judge Miller Wednesday, the evi
Revere Wrinkled P e a s ..................................... *. . . ,20c
dence -Rowing chmnic Iruanry. Jlecninmendalion was made that (he hoy
Pumpkin, large c a n s ................................................... 18c
he released on parole at the opening
Squash, large c a n s ..................................................... 18c
of Hie fall term.
And a Home Raised Horticultural Bean, 3 cans for 25c
If you have bad a long spell of sick
ness you know what a relief il is lo
Iv o ry Soap ..
have some friend r ill and break the
The l.'. E. Waterman Go. was recent
monotony of the slowly dragging
P & G N ap th a
7
hours. George E. Clark of Hill street ly organized al Alan L. Bird's olliee,
has been a shul-in fur some months, with (.. K. Waterman as .president and
F
U
L
L
O
F
M
IL
K
C
O
C
O
A
N
U
T
S
....................
15c
but is gradually gaining and will he Philip L. Brown as treasurer. Messrs.
Waterman and Brown and Lester S.
glad lo welcome callers.
Flout; comprise the board of directors.
CANDY—24c for a pound of Pure Assorted Candy
The annual meeting <<f the Camden The corporation is capitalized at ••10.V Rockland Water Co. yesterday re- .000 and has taken o.vcr the llsh busi
Don’t forget Men, that our 6 for 25c Cigars are Cigars
siillnl in the re-elect inn of all Iho nllj- ness and general store of- the late
rinls. The corpora linn plans to over Freeman
Made of Real Tobacco.
*
W.
Smith
at
North
Haven.
haul all ils service' pipes along Main
A (listri«-l meeting of Ihe Patriarchs
slreel while the paving is being relaid
Hand
Picked
California
Pea
Beans—Beans—
not dirt—
and lo have things in ship-shape order Militant, will be held in this city nexl
per q u a rt................................................................. 22c
so Rial, excavations will not be neces Wednesday night, with representatives
sary iller lie- piece of permanent road present from the Rockland, Camden,
Yinalhaven, Belfast and Bar Harbor
work is completed.
This is a BORAX STATION
Cantons. The centennial of Odd Fel
For the benefit of those who Ihoughl lowship which is lo he observed in this
With a package of Mule Team Borax and a package
Ihat the firemen’s levees were all over city April 20 is on- of the platters
for this season il should be stated that which will be discussed.
of Borax Chips we give a package of Bo-raxo FREE.
Luke S.
Ihe Sears Hose Co. divided its receipts (Davis is chairman of the celebration
with the Red Cross early in the win committee.
Mrs. Morrison’s Chocolate Pudding—enough for
ter, and the hoys got nothing like
friends of
their usual "divvy,” That is Ihe rea The many Rockland
8 people, f o r ............................................................10c
son why the compapny is giving an- Chandler S. Woolley will be glad to
The
first 50 customers after dinner Saturday get a
Iher levee anil hall next Thursday learn of his safe return lo the good
night. TCiis company answers all old U. s. A. afler li months service in
package free with their purchase.
Manns and deserves generous support. France, arriving al Newport News last
'.Saturday. He will probably he sent
Frank C. Bridges of the U. S. Navy to Gamp Hix for discharge within 10
h i- arrived home with his discharge days. Chandler rnlisled in Ihe regular
papers. Mr. Bridges went away with army Dec. 1. 1917, was assigned to
Ihe Naval Militia in April. 1917. tie duty in the S. n. S. :q headquarters in
holds the rating of Iu-kiIswain's mate, Tours, was made chief of Ihe Financial
Itrsl-class, and has served nn the. I . s Division with lillc of Irupilal sergeant
T S h e
leorgia and l . S. S. Fairmont, mak and was to receive his commission as
ing -ix trips In France on Hie latter. lieutenant Ihe day the Armistice was
Hr underwent a slight operation al the signed.
Merrifield. who left TliomasLeague Island Hospital in Philadelphia,
WITH THE CHURCHES tonPercy
two years ago- lo enlist in the reg
but will soon he hack at his old place Those who saw Ihe Roosevelt pic
ular
army.
Ls home from Texas mi. a
ture
at
Park
Theatre
this
week
and
at the Oobb Market.
St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal). See moirlhV furlough. The young man is
noted the prominent, part which Wil
Bath T im esF rien d s of Frank Kei- liam W. SewalJ, his former guide '.notes on page one of this paper.
a member of Hie r>Hi i uvolr.v, and for
y.er. a former Maine Central conductor, played in it, will be interested to know
The afternoon -ervices al Ihe Mission Som e time past lias had clerical duties
gave him a glad welcome Tuesday that the Maine man was called to New will he conducted by Rev. Pliny Allen. which he Mas evidently performed to
when he visited the business district York Ibis week for a conference with The evening services will he- conduct the satisfaction of IJi>* c .mrnanding
for a few minutes while on Ins way to the Roosevelt Permanent
ollicer. as lie will be raised to sergeaiu
National ed by Albert Mills.
Portland from Rockland where he has Memorial Committee. It was felt by
Galilee Temple: Preaching 10.30 a. upon tiis return. The 5Hi Cavalry has
been passing Ihe winter with ids It:*? committee that Mr. SwvaH's inti been engaged in border patrol duty,
brother, living Keizer, who died re- male knowledge of Ihe late ex-Presi- in., subject, "A rig.if estimate of tile and young Merritleld is tlnnly of the
in.,
rrnlly. Frank who has been conduct denl would he of value in the selec minisler;” Sunday selioal, 11.ih
opinion lli.'H this country will yet
revis'd
meeting.
7.:»l
p.
m.
Social
ser
ing tiie National sporting camps at So- tion of shell a iqemorial as Col. Roose
have ils troubles walh Ihe Mexicans.
bago for several years is looking well velt himself would have liked. The vice Tliur-lay evening al 7.:M.
Meantime he is winning honors at box
and made inquiries for his numerous New York papers interviewed .Mr. Congregational Church, Rev. J. Eil- ing uid ba.-eball during tiis spare inow-.ird N'-wlon. minisler: Morning wor
Bath friends.'
Sewn If and -published long stories ship. 10.30: SLinda? school 12: Junior inenls. Mr. Merritleld lias received
Twenty past, noble grands of Iho about the ex-guide. The New York
Midweek service on TCi<? c Mirier-GazeMe regularly during
Odd 1-Ylinw fraternity were guests at Times quotes Mr. Sewull ur- saying Society 3.30.
his two years' story in Texas, and is
the supper which preceded the las! that he liked .Maine Gs a hunting place Tuesday. 7.30.
one of il- in r-| devoted admirers.
First Church <•f < 'iris I. Scientist,
ssion or the Pas! Noble Grands As better than he did Africa. In Africa,
sociation of tjie Bebekahs and wen* he said, you couldn't lire your sun Cedar and Uroashr slreel-. Sunday
The first fare, of seined fsdlock to
>nb- arrive at Ibis |.orl Ihe present s*nson
recipients of the hospitably for w:r.ch without hilling something. II was too morning s.-rvice al II o'clock.
Hie Itebekalis arc famous. These ofll- much like shooting up a herd of rattle, Jccl of It-'-.ei seiniou “Bodily." Sun came Iasi niglit ao Hie Penobscot Fi-li
s were chc.set?: Presidcnl, Mi •. hut in Maine y u hod r-dly to hunt day school al 12.10. Wednesday even Co. iir.o.l strikes are being made
ing meeting at 7.30.
Nellie Stewart: vice presidents. Mis. for wlial you wanted.
around Matinicus.
Littlefield Memorial church. Howard
Anna Slarrclt of Warren and Mrs.
The veteran bandmaster B. G. In
(Frances Fish if Camd-m: cliaplain. graham, received many letters during A. Weich, minister. Morning worship
BORN
Padbur.v Bocktaml. March 19, to Mr. anil
Mrs. Lizzie Seavey: treasurer, Mrs-. the war fn m his former pupils, wti 10.30 with anthem by choir: Sunday Mrs.
John J I'adbury, a son
,
"J lb ij and Christian Endeavor Penenclll—rnlOn.
Delhi Clark of Camden. The next mei
March —, to .Mr. and Mrs
are now seultered over the two hem
VivLin Georne Pettennill, a daughter—Beulah
ing will be held in Warren, April 17.
ispheres. and who have IHp' d furnisii iU:,: pi,.is,, and preaching service 7.He Vivian.
Oapl. John A. Stevens has taken inspiration for Hie b<>ys in Ihe i-1 inr~ an!hem. "Ha Never. Never Changes;” Maxcv—Warren. March 24. to Mr and Mrs.
Earle Maxcy, a son—Earle Theodore.
command of the schooner Gilbert Stan and IrencCies and on the -hips. Frank violin .-.do. Miss Lillian Barter.
Pease -Augusta, March 21, to Mr and Mrs.
ervieos at the Pratt
Memor Harvey
di ffe which has been hauled up at A. Young, who has been Overseas foi
1: Pease, a daughter—Virginia Frances.
Lynn during the winter, and which, is some months, wrote under dale m ial Mel 11odis t Episcopal church as Curtis Kucklsnd, March 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
David
Curtis, a shn Pavtd. Jr.
usual
Sunday:
10.30
a.
m..
puidic
loading phosphate ail East Weymouth Fob. 27. Iha-I the has,' which his hand
Overlook—Freedom.
4. to Mr. and Mrs.
for Belfast. Capt. John Irons of Har lias been occupying has been turned preaching by Ihe pastor. Rev. Melville Walter E Overtook, a March
son.
rington. wlio Ins been in command of over lo the British, and 'the Vinke*- EIL-w .-Hi c.'borne, and special music.; Savage—Il azorvilie. March 24. to Air. and
thp schooner \Vawenoek, has i iken the musicians were about to leave for In- I2.U . -nn.lay school with el->—• - for Mrs Charles Henry Savage, a son.
Helvetia, which, loads, coal at New veriT-s. Base 18. Mr. Vmng > 'nds all. Tb- Kiimjoynus class especially
DIED
York for Macorus. Copt. A. B. Hut- "Admiral" Ingraham, a copy "f "The invites you. There was a big Htend Doak—Rockland. March
27. Gordon K . son of
house has recovered from his illness Spirit of f . 6. Naval Base 17.” com ance- last- Sunday in .-pile of ihe rain; Jerry E. and Clara M. (Hall) Doak, aged 2
months,
11
days.
and resumed command of the schoon posed by tiis haiulin ester, adding thni at (’, p. :n. Epworlh League, topic,
Rfnlev—Appleton. March 17, John D. Ripley,
er William Bisbee, which tin mean- the bandmaster divided all Ihe music The Practice of Kindliness.” leader. aged
66 years. II months.
lime been in charge of Capt. Nils Nd- among the players. Dili of ‘Ins di?::i- Miss Eilii!h IHlcrson; 7.J3. song and • L;glit Appleton. March 16. Mrs Sarah (Grin*
noil;
Light, aged 86 years, 9 mouths, 10 days.
rn;
;i
seryic.
Ihe
pasl-r
preaching.
hution Mr. Young secured “The i "ldson.
Sib pier."
"Yc t -1." "Zaun a." F.Vi ryh'ody is Iwolc >ulc.
The many persons wlio are com- cn
CARD OF THANKS
A! Hic First Baptisl church Chaplain We wish to express our thanks for the kind
menting upon Ihe mild spring should "Morning. Noon anil Nigh! in \outre
ness of our friends and neighbors during the ill
nut forget that the one in l'.Mo h.M and a number of nice inarch' -. Mr. Nart u will pl'eacii ■' Jd.:i0. .-unday ness
and death of our dear one.
something on it. March of that year Ingraham has aim received a c->py «o ri -1 at 12 with chi—•> (• :* all ages, Charles M Hayden, Frances H. Roundv, Ethel
•
ml a welcome fur all wlio attend. A. Woodliead.
was an exceedingly warm and dry the g.uhp Hix Time- in which Ihe
month, and probably nobody will soon porter and cartoonist have pud I.i■ \...n g people's meeting at d.la. Prdse
forget Hie big grass lire wluch started r.icelimis compliments to He Jazz and prcacJiiXJg service at 7.1a. The
I WILL PAY
a! the Poor Fapp* and was not con- Band of Hie rgjlli Infantry. This is public is-, cordially invited lo allend
quered until it had reached Glencov'. wlial was said about a P.-ocklcnd mu ihe- • services. Pash r Pratt is recov
Landscape gardener Fred A. Black- sician who belong- lo Hie nrganizuHot): ering fr.«n hi- rcceal illn ss and will
incton has a crew working at Box- "People luve wondered ;it the e rn : pj- h.itdy occupy Ids pulpit a week
If I can not make your Sewing
"■ .1" P’s
5S mont" this week, putting Hie hand playing of Corporal Tyler E. Clark,
g dher a- usual in He- small
some grounds in shape for 'the season s but when everything is known, it is \ :I... 1
Machiue run as good as new.
openinsr. When he found peonies and nolhin'-r out "f the ordinary that he ves.'ry and enjoy the lesson sillily un
I guarantee all my work.
other plants peeping from the ground should play as tie doe-. For m-my der Teacher Ingraham.
to a height of several inch 's he mar years before becoming a soldier he
Cleaning and Bepairing done at
veled at the contrast with List spring spent hi.- days on a tlsli earl in Rock
Mrs. Ellon Crocker, medium, will not
short notice. No waiting.
when there was a foot of iec and snow land. Maine, where he advertised liibe able, to visit Rockland at present.
all over the premises.
The owner wares by blowing a bug! . '
Anybody
wishing
for
readings
by
mail
481 Main S t, Rockland
Robert A. Law, Jr., is expected to ar
A social will be given by Ihe I'niver- or any of her patients wishing to com
rive in May.
WH. J. McADAM,
municate
with
her
may
do
so
by
letter
salisl Sunday school Friday 7 to '.GJo
Mgr. SINGER CO.
Bluebird Mince Meat is ail ready for Candy will be on sale. Everybody wel at her home 28.Somerset street, Old- 24tf
town, iMe. Telephone 57-13.
8tf
come. Admission 10 cents.
*
the pie.

Two Days Left

Canned Goods
AT LOWEST PRICES

BURKETT'S
FOOD SHOP

_ _ _ _ _ _ :::::::::::::: c a Cake

m
f

15c
10c
OCn
55c Worth forLU U
No need to wait for “20 flule Team Borax
Week”=—come any old week

Boots
[n Buy

Months ago we sold Evaporated Milk in the
tall cans 2 for 25c. And we will do it again—the Every
Day large cans, 2 for 25c.

S E R V IC E

1EUSI 473-475 MAIN 51. Cash andCany

W IG H T CO .

$1000 REWARD

5HE

ROCKLAND COURIER-SAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 28, IMS.

HERVOUS^ICK
“ FRUIT-A-TTVE5” Brought Relief
The First Day He Tried Thera.
T H E U W J V E .R S A 1 . C A R

There are more than 3.000,000 Ford
cars in daily operation in the Urfited
States. This is a little better than onehalf of all the motor cars used in America.
The Ford car is every man’s necessity.
No matter what his business may be, it
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
tation. We solicit your order now, be
cause production is limited, and we rnust
make it the rule to supply first orders first.
Touring Car, $325; Runabout, $500;
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; Truck Chasis,
$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

MR. C . E . B E S W IC K

§

Corner Park and Union Streets
Telephone 7 0 0 ........... ROCKLAND

^i|M

E B B

a

EOc. a box, Gfor $2.00, trial size 20c.
At all dealers or.sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,
ru:in ' fc-niTltU, N. V.

W e have—
LA RG E, NICE

|

j

Everything in j

PL) CL

PEA COAL

jj

$11.50 a ton|

RtiA'L

W E ALSO HAVE A LL O TH ER SIZES

M . B . & C. 0 . P e r r y *
r; a * b m

ROCKLAND, MAINE
h m : b m ®
m

mm

mm

1

bt.

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4%
per annum

Professional and Business

"LAW SHOULD BE REPEALED"
The iv »j.If*s Column in a recent is
sue of lie- Boston Globe contained tlic
following communication from ‘Tann
er’s Wife." Rockville, Me.:
"I notice in your valuable paper
;which we have taken in’**our family
for the last -20 years some complaint*
about the Daylight law, ami as every
thing said has been about farmers and
the injury it does lo them. I wish to
add a few lines for the women work
ers in our country. Selling the clocks
ahead for an extra hour of daylight
does not help them. I! is rather an in
jury. The woman or girl who work?
all day in shop, office or factory needs
that extra hour in bed in the morn■ng resting for Ilie coming day’s work
After 1he body is relaxed and tin
nervrs al rest then that extra hour i?
of inestimable value lo tlwxn foi
health. A n y doctor will say s o . Some
might say, retire .an hour earlier at
night. No one wishes to go to bed be
fore dark—even the liens and chickens
know better. They do no! go to to
until (tie day cl t— . and that extra
hour in the afternoon is no benefit for
the women any more than it is for th<
farmer. The extra hour in the morn
ing is detrimental to him. too, because of the moisture or dew un vegelation in the earlj
in irning—the
farm i* <innal putt w<eds o:• do other
work on his land. Fa in la for is high
and help will work but the line hours,
and Kiv e work about tiie lime the
farmer needs him most. If anyone
wishes 1i iM up an hour earlier in
the morning, let him do so without
changing time and upsciting the whole
country.
TJte law should be repealed.”

Harry C. Wilbur of Portland, a mem
ber of Hie ><xi and Shore Fisheries
■\rnmission, explained at the hearing
r,jf„re the committee on S<-a and Shore
fisheries Hie art lo regulate ttie taking
and selling and conning of d am s nnd
providing for a survey of the clam
fiats of Maine. He slated that. the
measure was introduced at the reqne a
,,f the commission, and that there \vaan opportunity for a wonderful devel
opment in the clam industry of the
staff-, hut that up to Urn present there
tad been no constructive policy adopt
ed by the state.
He declared that the present law to
encourage the propagation of clams
was practically a failure. The statute
had not been taken advantage of. This
law would place control of the Hals
in the stale and would encourage the
-aicu t of clam flats.
He ex
plain'd It...... letlioj of measuring of
clams which was proposed by Hie bill,
exhibiting Hie 2!£ inch ring which was
to be used for the burpose.
Both Representative Thomas of
Harpswell and Representative Hatch or
Slonington were opposed to Hie bill.
They opposed the measuring provision
as unworkable aiuF illogical, insisted
that 1he penalties which sent a man to
date prison for violation of lie* clam
laws were much too severe, anal said
that no possible good could crime of
such a law. Albert C. Varney of Port
end, a clam digger, also opposed 1tie
law and said that the clom industry
was prospering under Hie present law.
AS A TRAINING SHIP
Utoka, Built at Thomaston, Will Be
Used For Apprentices in Merchant
Marine Service.
tine of the ships in the fleet of Ferris
typi- craft built in .i Maine shipyard
md now al Portland h a v i n g tier ma
chinery and boilers installed has been
selected by the Shipping Board for use
in training apprentices for service in
merchant marine crews. The ship se
lected is the I’toka now at the instal
lation plant of tile Cumberland Ship
building Company at I.igonia,
Tile Utoka will lie one of a licet of
six ships assigned to this training ser
vice and will be tith'd out at once as a
cargo carrying training ship. Officials
at the installation plant said that the
ship would not tie ready to make tier
trial trip for a few weeks.
When ready for sea Hie I’toka will
he assigned to -Hie Atlantic Training
Squadron at Boston while Hie Ward
type ship Brookdale built on the West
coast, will be assigned-to Hie Shipping
Board’ Training Station al Seattle.
The Utoka was built al the Gilchrist
yard at Thomaston in this State. Sh
is being fitted out tier,; with accom
modations for 200 apprentices.
The FerVis type shin Alabat, and th
Great Lakes type ship Sturgeon Bay.
previously assigned, are now fit Iin,
out at Boston. All four ships will have
bunker capacity for long cruises.
SMART ROCKPORT GIRLS
Have a High School Basketball Team
Which Claims State Championship.

Far from satisfied with easily win
ning ‘Hie girls' basketball chaiaRi<m
ship of Knox county Hie Rockpont High
School boni lias been seeking a com
petitor which is willing to dispute its
title to the state championship. It lias
been ready bi meet all-comers, and
offers a season’s record of nine const
culive victories, in which Hie Backport
girls scored IS.2 points against the Gi
made by their opponents.
The team was coached by Alderman
William J. Sullivan of Rockland and
inspired by its early successes devoted
every spare minute lo faithful prac
lice. The team's star from the stand
Try a can of Mince Meat with the point. of score making is Miss Bertha
Davis, but the players are all so clever
Bluebird on it.
and the team work is so good that no
member seeks special honors. Here
the season's record:
Rockport H. S. 25, TUomaston It. S.8.
'Rockport H. S. 18 , Thomaston II. S. 2.
Rockport It. S. 17, Rockland H. S. 16.
Rockport H. S. 11, Rockland It. S. 10.
Rockport H. S. 13, Camden It. S. '8.
Rockport H. S. 44, Camden H. S. 4.
Rockport it. S. 27. Casline It. R. 4.
Nothing On Earth Like “Gets-It” For Rockport H. S. 19, Casline N. S.
Corns and Calluses.
Alumni 41.
Rockport H. S. 8, Morse H. S. I.
A spot of thickened skin on the bottonf of

Callous? Peel
Cards It Off Quickly!

D R . ROLAND J. W A SG A T T

H.V. TWEEDIE, M. D.

23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.

Disease of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 00 a. m : 1 00 to 3 00
and 7 00 to 9 *»n Telephone 204
3

ICO Caroline Ave., Ogdensburj, N.Y.
“ I suffered a great deal for three or
four years with N ervous Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia. Had to take twe
to four seidlitz powders every other
day. Tried doctors—ate bran gemstook all kinds of remedies — but
nothing did me good until I used
‘Fruit-a-lives’, or Fruit LiverTablets.
I was relieved the'first day I used
them. They made me zveJ and keep
me well, and I am always glad to tel!
people of the great things i ruit-atives’ have done for me.
1 have many friends in Ogdensburg
now using ‘Fruit-a-lives’ on my
recommendation” .
C. E. BESWICK.

TIIE CLAM INDUSTRY

your foot which so often makes walking an
agony, is as easily removed by wonderful "Gets-

TURNS DOWN CIDER BILL

In the House Monday Hie committee
on temperance reported "ought not to
pass” on an act to amend the revised
statutes relating lo the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors sa. as
lo legalize the sale of pasteurized unOFFICE................................ 400 MAIN STREET
fenmented
cider for use as a beverage.
88 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hours y a. m to 4 p. m Evenings and SunThe commit lee on temperance re
daysby appointment Telephone 13$.
ltf
TELEPHONE. 160-W.
ported
“ought
to pass” on an act pru* 16tf
iding that vehicles n o t common car
riers used for the illegal transporta
tion of intoxicating liquors may bo
23 Oak Street
confiscated and all automobiles, trucks,
HOURS
ROCKLAND. ME. Physician and X-ray Operator
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street Rockland
Until 9.00 a. m.
wagons, boats or vessels, and vehicles
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m ; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172 |
of excry kind, not common carriers,
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712
69tf
containing intoxicating liquors intend
ed for illegal sale within Hie Slate
shall be seized by the officers, shall be
11 Beech Street
DR. IRV1LLE E. LUCE
C a l l u s C o m e s Oi l L i k e B a n a n a P e e l !
libelled and shall be declared forfeited
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Dentist
by
the court and sold in the same
It” as any hard or soft corn anywhere on
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
TELEPHONE............................. 343
your toes. Loot at this picture.—A few drops manner as is provided for the sale of
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
vessels
containing intoxicating liquors.
I3tf
of “Gets-It” did the work. The callus comes
407 MAIN STREET

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians

DR. F. B. ADAMS

DR. LAWRY

DR. C. D. NORTH

‘ DR. A. W. FOSS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5 loose from the true flesh. No irritation what
ever. You peel the callus right off just like
a banana peel—peacefully, painlessly. “ GetsHts resumed general practice la
D R . W . HARR ISO N SA N B O R N It" does the same'thing to any corn, without
the use of sticky plasters, irritating salves,
greasy ointments or bundling tape. There’s no
fussing—no knife, no scissors to use. ’•GetsIt” is used by millions, because it's common
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
sense, and it never fails. Try it, prove it.
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
"Gets-It." the guaranteed, money-back corn55tf
remover, the only sure way, costs but a trifle
at any drug store. M'f’d by E. Lawrence &
. Chicago, 111.
V e te r in a r y S u r g e o n an d D e n tis t
H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S. CoSold
in Rockland and recommended as the
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)
world's best com remedy by the Pendleton
S Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Pharmacy,
anti YV. H. Kittredge Pharmacy.
Treats
All
Domestic
Animals
Treats All Domestic Animals
192 Limerock S t, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Offlce, Hospital and Residence
87 Summer StreeL ROCKLAND. ME.
Telephone 191
6SFtf
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland

DR. J. C. HILL

Medicine and Surgery

Dentist

DR. C. F. FRENCH

Telephone IS8W

lFtf

DROP A LINE TO

J. PEACH

it* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

«

W M. F. TIBBETTS
— Sail Maker—
Awnings, Tents, Flags
Made To Order

Painter, Papertiinger, Glazier, Gralner
117 Commercial Street
£
£
ROCKPORT, MAINE
Wagons
Autos
Boats
jj
20*27
P>
SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
«►
K
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails
R
R
Dealer In Cotton Duck, Sail Twin.
R
R
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND, MAINE R
R Telephone 152 M
4tf R
PIANO TUNER
R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R

A. C. MOORE

With the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone . . . 234-2 Camden

JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE

E. K. GOULD

Complete Drag and Sundry Line
Special Attention to. Prescription!
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

* Attorney at Law

Removed to offlce formerly occupied toy
Dr. J. A. Bichan
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET

FRECK LES

« March Worst Month for This Trouble

W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
Successor to Hills Drug Co.

370 Main St., Rockland, Me.

T h e re a d e r of th is a d r w e re o ffered $ 5 ,0 0 0 in Gold
1 O H , F R E E , w ould y o u a c c e p t i t ?
Free Samples of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER will be sent you as reuested.
It may be the means of giving you good health,— Isn’t that worth more to you than
$5,000.00 in Gold.
’ , ,
Thousands of testimonials go to show that it is a sure and quick remedy tor diz
ziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the heart, mal-assimilation of
food and other stomach ills. Large size bottles, $ 1.00; good size bottles, 35c; sample
sent free to any address.

Legislative Committee -Hears Argument
For And Against Proposed Meas
ure.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Resolutions in memory of Stephen
Bowes of Ml. Olivet Lodge, Washing
ton. were adopted at the meeting
March 1i :
Whereas, The Great Master of the
Universe in His infinite wisdom, has
entered the ranks of our Lodge and
taken from our midst a 'brother and
translated him to the Celestial Lodge
above.
*
We shall miss him from our meet
ing, his wise counsel and lus loyalty
to bur order.
\
Resolved: That in the death of
Brother Bowes, Mt. Olivet Lodge has
lost a worthy member.
Resolved: That we extend to the
bereaved family our heartfelt sym
pathy.
Resolved: That in commendation of
his memory a copy of these resolu
tions be spread upon the records of Mt.
Olivet Lodge; a copy be sent to the
bereaved family, and a copy sent to
The Courier-Gazette for publication.
Lindley M. Stappies, B. K. Ware,
Fred L Ludwig, Committee on Resolu
tions.

—How to Remove Easily.
There's a reason why nearly every
body freckles in March, but happily
there is also a remedy for these ugly
blemishes, and no one need stay
freckled.
Simply get an ounce of Othine, dou
ble strength, from your druggist and
apply a little of it nignt and morning,
and in a few days you should see that
even the xvorst freckles have begun to
disappear, while the light ones have
vanished entirely. Now is the time to
rid yourself of freckles, for if not re
moved now they may stay all Summer,
If you are scrofulous, dyspeptic,
and spoil an otherwise beautiful com rheumatic, troubled with kidney com
plexion. Your money back if Othine plaint,
general
debility,
lacking
fails.
strength, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla;

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS.

A n I d e a l T o n ic L a x a t iv e

d ir e c t. Price 2Gc a Hotel*.

JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine
CUT OUT THIS ANb SKN11 TODAY

PRIEST’S P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial
Address

WITH THE BOWLERS
Phenomenal Strings By Bath Man Were
Too Much For Barney and Jack.
Kenneth Reynolds and Maurice
Oliver, representing Rath, defeated
Clarence Barnard and George Robin
son of Rockland 77 pins in Bath Mon
day night. The Times says:
••It. was a clever ten string match
and excited Hie interest of Hie fans
from the start.
Reynolds struck a
regular Paul Poehler gait and at Hie
end of the first half it looked as if he
would beat the stale record of 1!GI.
.His average for the first six strings
was 112 and his total was a little hel
ler than the average. Morrison did no!
hit the pins s i watt I ami was unable in
Strike the fast gait that featured Rey
nolds but Ball) bowlers know lie iIhere with Ui< goods most of tbe time.
Tiie, match was really between Rey
nolds and Barnard most of tiie lime
Barnard did a go ut stunt but Robin
son Could not seem to find Hie alleys
and suffered all the hard luck that
could i' ssiidy coaie to a bowler. The
Bath fans are satisfied the Rockland
bowlers ran do much belter but the
alleys were of course strange to them
The summary:
Bath
Morrison, 77, Si, 81, 90, 81, 87, 82, 73.
77. 99. Total. 833.
Reynolds, 128. 113. 113. 124, 97, fib,
93, .109, 97. 118. Total, 1096.
Rockland
Barnard, 103. 83. 90, 113, fib, 88, 88
80. 97, 119. Total, 973.
Robinson, 71. 86, 90, 8G, 91, 88, 83, 91
82, 102. Total, 879.
In a game of excellent averages Wed
nesday night Capt. Lawry's Rockland
team defeated the Thomaston contingent
39 pins. Fullerton was high man. The
summary:
Rockland—Lawry, 13.7; Webster, 139;
Fullerton, 473; Stevens, 433; Phillips,
131: total, 227G.
Thomaston—llanley, 110: Whitney,
440; Tvler, 437; Jerry, 437; Peters, 433;
total, 2227.

FREEDOM

A Real Iron Tonic
Gives vigor and nerve tone to aged
and infirm and those worn-out from
overwork, worry, excitement or close
confinement in homes or shops.

FRED S. MARCH

ma
0r
nc
uhm,^ c
t tal
The New Monumental Warerooms

Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince ?>I"ut.

Park St., Cor. Brick.

Rockland, Me.

• M O N E Y
D EPO SITED

ST. GEORGE

e p t i r o n

well.
Others* are so small they are lost in
a big lot, or perhaps you’ve seen one
so massive and elaborate that it
seemed to overbalance the very small
plot surrounding it.
We give particular attention to such
details and can supply correctly
PROPORTIONED MONUMENTS
that will look well on ttie plot for
which they are intended. Call and tell
us your ideas.

GLENCOVE
Juseph 11. Young left Friday fur I.u:ientmrg,
N. S , where he will m..ke a short visit.
Mrs Belle Millay lias arrived home from
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L Young of Matlalcus
were at Pleasant View Farm Sunday.
Albert F. Humphrey returned Saturday from
Boothbay where he has,been on a business
trip.
bcigar L Gregory has moved into the
Gregory house on Oak street, turned by Ills
sisters. Nora and Emma Gregory.
Mr and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory returned Fri
day front Massachusetts, where they have i een
for a lew days. Mr. Gregory is now iu Kuox
Hospital for treatment.

Born to Mr and Mrs Sumner A ILdei
111 Irving street, West Somerville, Mass . Sunv, M-.reh 16th. :* daughter. Frances Jeannette
Mrs. Haley is^ at the Copp Hospital, Cambridge
Mass., and both mother and child are .teuing
along nicely This is the second daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Haley, the other. Adelc Josephine
being lour years old Mrs. Haley was formerly
Miss Rena H. Wiley of St George, and was
for several years a teacher in the Somerville
public schools.
Schools will open Monday. March 31, in Si
George, South Thomaston. Cushing and Friend
ship. All teachers are requested to he pres
cut on the opening day Superintendent Hull
hopes to have a full attendance and full co
operation between parents and teachers
throughout the term.

P

NORTH HAVEN

Mrs. Aura Thurston was railed to Lewiston
Bernard Dyer is working for Almond Am.s
Mouday Ly Illness iu the family of her son ! on his weir.
Mrs. Cora Tale Is visiting relatives in town.
Frank.'
Mrs J. .7. Jameson has sold her two farms to I Arthur Webster of Camden silent the week
parties from Cleveland. Ohio
end with relatives at Pulpit Harbor
Augusta, wife of Ansel Bradslreet. who un- | Francis Raymond returned home Saturd v
derwent all operation at her Igoine Wednesday 1 Rosamond K. Dyer of Bath is visiting .-T
of last week, died Saturday. Besides her hus- ; parents. Mr and Mrs Avery Dyer
Mr Marriner has ended teaching at the
band she leaves a large family of el.ildren
who have file sympathy of many friends The High School on account of illness.
funeral was held Tuesday with burial at the
South Freedom cemetery.
J*. Li Thurston started his mill the first of
the week hut the blowing out or a boiler tithe
caused a shut-down. He started up again Sat
urday
.1. B Bartlett sold a large Durham bull and
several hogs las* week
Harrison Overlook who has been at work for
Will Peavey during the winter has returned
home.
John Taylor and two lwrys have chopped L">0
cords of four foot wo.d the past winter
Jesse Webber of the Navy visited his sister,
Mrs Whiter Overlook, last week.
Bert Durant of AJbion made repairs on the
boiler in the Cooper 6c Otiiggs mill last week
after two or three experts had given up the job
Tite Thomas Pearson place lias been Jiold to
a man from Utah.
W. A Overlook thinks of moving his forge
and tools outside his shop and work under a
tree as blacksmiths did iu ye olden times He
lias lint room inside tile shop to store the wheels
that are eomiug to him far rejiairs
Mrs J. W. Plummer, operator of the Kuox
A* .Moittville telephone central at Freedom >i!
SOME MONUMENTS
lage. went to Boston Saturday where so.- will
emer a hospital tor a surgical operation Ualph seem to lit into' the landscape, to lie
elements is hello boy during her absence.
just Hie right height ana size to look

IN

OUR

S A V IN G S D E P A R T M E N T
G oes on In te r e s t a t 4 P e r C ent
W ith N atio n al B a n k P ro te c tio n

Rockland National Bank
RO CK LA N D , M A IN E
g MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 1

SAVES M A
Suffered Thirty Years With Stom
ach Trouble and Hemorrhages
of the Bowels.

THE

The Story of a Wonderful Recovery

GOOD T H IN G

There Is hardly
any one who does
not e x p e r i e n c e
some trouble with
the stomach. It is
■%S
so common that we
frequently pay lit
tle or no attention
to it.
Yet, the
stomach is very
easily upset, and
catarrhal
inflam
mation of the mu
cous lining devel
ops, grows worse—the pain and dis
tress is incessant and the truth
dawns that we have chronic stom
ach trouble.
The case of Air. Louis Young, 203
Merrimac St., Rochester, N. Y., 'is
typical. He writes: "I suffered for
thirty years with chronic bowel
trouble, stomach trouble and hem
orrhages of the bowels. We bought
a bottle of Peruna and I took it
faithfully. I began to feel better.
My wife persuaded me to continue
and I did for some time as directed.
Now I am a well man.” Mr. Y’oung's
experience is not unusual.
If you suffer from catarrh in any
form, whether of the head, stomach,
bowels or any other part of the
body, try Peruna. It may be just
what you need. Peruna comes in
either liquid or tablet form and i3
sold everywhere. Your dealer has
it or will get it for you. Ask for
Dr. Hartman’s ’World-Famous Pe
runa Tonic and insist upon having
it. If you want your health accept
nothing else.
> !
All the sicl: and suffering are in
vited to write The Peruna Company,
Dept. 78, Columbus. Ohio, for Dr.
Hartman’s Health Book. The book
Is free and may help von. Ask your
dealer for a Peruna Almanac.

PALMER ENGINES
1919 REDUCED PRICES
Two and four cycle types, medium
and heavy duty. Catalogue free.
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RDCKLAKD MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the now firm wish to announce that they
haveyaken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything'
in the line ot Cemetery work—granite or marble.

PALMER BROS.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenmog

39 Portland Pier

SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE

PORTLAND, MAINE

A

AND

282 MAIN STREET, P.OGKLANO

THE

ROCKLAND C0URIER-6AEETTE:

WATERMAN’S BTACIl
| in walk duwn lo Ilie vil—was a little tender in
V tirst mind but enjoyed a
.llu-r Oarr. Aunt Cal and
jidrDn. Mrs. Cs i t enteri .ii .r of tny call. Hor Misier
-s Die lines. Mr. Carr
Hir.'*' .- ns <md grandsons
l<v cream was served und
it "..1 talk about her boys
in
<*iarlc .

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1M9.

"> on time it aiul b;S fault. He does mni’h stormy weather. I think he is
"ell to make it at all.
D. S. U.
i*:irtit as lhe ship is in poor condition
. . . O f f e r s From Charles Carr
to take across the pond this time of
"riling in August: The Germans >^ar. We leak 18 inches on hour and
nave started another drive but they ,hP boilers or- bad. Thev probabh
aint going so far with this on,, because ’will overhaul the whole ship before we
ucv are up against a .solid stone wall starl so i don’t expert to get home for
■i' ii tii--\ run into the allied armies two or three months. The Leviathan
“,i!s
TIl“ American soldiers are <M:ne in t»»dny for a load of in.ops. Tin* Mrs. Courtney Tells H ow She
j-ure doing fine work. You can't tell
battleship Nebraska an d ' New jersey
W as Cured by Lydia E.
I renchman n ,w .............. bovs can' are aJso her** waiting troops for the
Pinkham’s V egetable
,"'e - W surely surprised tl. Mates. ^Lots of our sailors are being
, on board bis ship. 1
Compound.
m a part of two letters rrem.’1 by our fighting and I guess old >ent to cJenirany to bring back Ger
r,reived jas.| August. bill K.user is silting up and taking man merchantmen, part of our share
A Japanese
davs ago, which you nonce, imr armies are growing strong of the German ships.
Oslcaloosa, Iowa.— “ For years I was
kind ICS'S of Mother u "n;le his are growing weaker, p cruiser is lying here with six German simply in misery from a weakness and
i v-d seven months in won! lie many months before the Or-, submarines, which is their share. I
awful pains—a n d
nothing seem ed tc
didn't "get across, lie mans will have lo take off their hats have been iV.ed first class boatswain's
do me any good. A
: two in his stockings to l ncte So:u. They wont like it but male and I may make chief before I
he\
||
have
lo
come
to
it.
get iuit. if I do I intend to go to a
friend advised me
- a halter because he
23: "We
to take Lydia E.
v er ' ■
B ro tile r C h a rle s . h 1"„ ;riling from Brest Feb. 23=
« are mvjiAition school in Boston and get a
Pinkham’s V e g e 
,« i-an’l tell the brothers
U
repairs so we car. second mate’s license. 1 am getting
table Compound. I
0 s... Charles is no spring
'n,e " I * * * or the flag- K>2 i month.
did so and go t re
>.cp asked our captain if we were
lie f right away. "
to sail for li'jmie. He replied
SPRUCE HEAD
■.! Aunt c.d in the lies! of
can certainly re
Rev C J. Brown of Bangor, State Sunday
. ,d ’ixiolls to get Hie Boston | toil he didn’t think we would stand School
Superintendent, preached a* very inter
commend this valu
r. ad the Ixxtee-I.owell deesting sermon in union chapel Sunday and
able medicine t o
plans to preach here again next Sunday.
,t. Itoliin-iu. keeps almost of
other women who
A. T. Khvell has been very 111 the past few
You would hardly think I
days Dr Northi of
__ Rockland was here Satsuffer, for it h a s
urday to attend him
l' isI
Mother Waldron was
done s u c h g o o d
Mrs Philip Ware entertained Mrs. M W
the same old smile. At-1
Simmons and daughter. \Jrs E. V Shea, and work for me and I know it will help
was iust recovering from %j
.Mrs. Annie Burton and daughter, Mrs. E. L others if they will g ive it a fair trial.”
Newhull, last Friday.
—Mrs. L iz z ie C o u r t n e y , 108 8th A ve.,
- a l n . s s . I found tier up anui
nd Mrs. F. A Snow recently enter W est, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
nd is cheerful as a young
tained Mr and Mrs C G Hoyt of East Union.
“
A
D
o cto r ’s P r e s c r ip t io n , F a m 
Why will women drag along from day
Mrs
Elmer
Reed
visited
her
son
Merrill
in
t in-:.- Henry who is one of the
Rockland and attended ' The Wishing King ”
to day, year in and year out, suffering
■- - is uariy as old as Aunt j o u s fop . M o r e t h a n 100 Y e a r s ”
Mrs. hid.. Clement and daughter Madeline such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
•■si young old ladies keep ini
and sste r Miss Alice Ruinili left Friday for
their homes at Seal Harbor and West Treinont, such letters as this are continually being
i ail tfic young folks in the!
published. Every woman who suffers
after visiting their aunt, Mrs. .! 1*. Kane.
finis they avoid showing the
Nina Elwell is with her sister Mrs. Percy from displacements, irregularities, in
Averill
in Thomaston before returning to her flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
the bailie of life.
t'nrle
home in Portland, after visiting her father
M■k'dler isn't miieti younger
vousness, or who is passing through the
Freeman Elwell several weeks
Cat., and lie too tikes lo tic
Harvey Cline returned home Saturday from Change o f L ife should give this famous
the Boston auto show
( Infernal as well as External use)
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
I'".". He Ims finite a nuinFrances Wall has returned from visiting her
cile -si. Patrick chicks (hat lie
sister. Mrs. Cleveland Harvey in Rockland sev ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
This
wonderful
old
family
medicine
eral
weeks.
special
advice w rite Lydia E. Pinkham
'•ii>l ..f as our mother cat is of
quu*kly conquers Coughs, Colds,
Mrs. Leroy Elwell, son Blanchard of Two Medicine Co., Lynn. Mas3. The result
Bush and Mrs. Gladys Keating and child of of its long experience is at your service.
Onppe, SoreThroat,Cramps,Chills,
nod. mild! For pity sake don't
Highland have been visiting Mrs. Arvilla El
oprams^ Strains, and many other
well.
• u>- down here until it gets I common ills. Soothes, heals, and
ISLE AU HAUT
George Snow returned to Bath after spend
I tic power cars here are all
ing the weekend with ids family
At town meeting March 17 S. W. Bridges
Mrs M E Rowell recently visited her daugh aS moderator. Officers elected: Charles H.
a their home ports and the|
ter Mrs. M. F. Post
Turner. J S Chapin, and D T Conlev, select•!■'•• i s trudging through the
Vesper Burton came home from Bath and is
; Llewellyn Rich* clerk; William ' s Rich,
nail driver Baum doesn't gel
visiting his mother Mrs. Annie Burton.
treasurer; A L Small, tax collector; Roscoe
— — h—
—
■
Gross, member of school board; G c Coombs,
fire
warden; A. L Small, G. (\ Coombs, sur
PLEASANT POINT
veyors of wood and lumber.

IN M ISERY
FOR YEftBS

Wisdom
Whispers

JOHNSONS
Anodyne Liniment

RAGE riVB

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs Carrie Flanders and daughter Gladys of
Everett are at 8. H Oliver's
Miss M. Ruby Walter and Miss Rachel Orff
went to Wiscasset Friday to attend the teach
ers’ convention
Miss Jennie Miller of Mank’s Corner was a
Thursday guest of Miss Blanche Walter
Mr. and Mrs. William Flanders are guests
of their daughter. Mrs. 8. H Oliver
March 11 a message came announcing the
death from hemorrhage of Storer R Wiggin.
aged 25 He had suffered ills all through his
lire. When but 12 yea is old he was stricken
with rheumatic fever which greatly retarded
progress in his school work, but lie graduated
from Quincy (Mass.) High School and entered
Boston University which he was obliged to
abandon. He afterward obtained a position
in the Army and Navy Y M C. A . which he
held at the time of his death He hud just
had an increase of $300, making his salary
$1S00 Mr. Wiggin's grandfather. Silas Store.-,
and grandmother, formerly Sarah Bumheimer,
were both native of this place, consequently
he had many relatives and friends here and
often spent his summer vacation with them
It was one of the things he looked forward to
with much pleasure and his friends also looked
forward to the days when he would come Nine
months ago he married Ruth Dodge of Beverly.
M ass’ Deceased was the only, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Wesley Wiggin of Trinity church, Charles
town, Mass.
Nannie Simmons is working for J. I*. Porter
at Whitehead.
Lavander Newbert was in Rockland on busi
ness Friday.
Ella Storer was in Washington Saturday and
called on Dr. Crooker, who is* in very poor
health.
Belle Davis, who Ins been stopping with her
grandmother, Roxie Graffatn, who is in poor
health, has returned home
Clarence Storer, who has employment at the
Bieknell stock farm, Warren, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Storer. Sunday
arence Whitney was at Benjamin Storer’s
Sunday.
Boardman McDonald has captured ten musk
rats so far this season and expects to get many
more.
Annie Sidelinger has received two white rab:s as a present from her friend Susie
McDonald.

To the Farmers of Knox
and adjoining Counties:
I w ill exchange flo u r fo r th e w h eat
you ra ise d la st y ear, allow ing you $ 2 .5 0
p e r bushel fo r y o u r w heat. I feel a s if you
h av e w a ite d long enough to g et re s u lts
fro m y o u r w h eat, and a s m ach in ery h as n o t
a rriv e d , I can n o t in ju stic e to m y p ro m ise
to you a sk you to w ait any lo n g er to realize
th e ben efit of y o u r w h eat crop.
Y ours very tru ly ,
L. N . L IT T L E H A L E G R A IN CO.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Schools open April 7.
Edgar Winchenbach went to Boston last week.
Miss Hilda Burns attended the teachers conention at Wiscasset.
Miss Dorothy Wallace has returned from
Wa idoboro
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. Nellie
Wallace April 3
'rs R. T Winchenbach is visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. Beulah Studlev at West Warren
Elmer Hahn of the village was here Saturday
taking orders for wall paper.
H. La wry’s factory opened last week for
business
Miss. Hazel Benner who has been the guest
of her mother at Feyler’s Corner the past week
has returned home and is stopping with her
^ Glad to hear the musical voice of the snipe
Tl»e many friends of Miss Ethel Lord sym grandmother, Mrs. Sara Bickmore.
Frogs have also been heard.
pathize with her in the death of her father,
Ka.vbert Stevens «**t a hen on IT eggs and at his home in East Surry, March IT.
Bluebird Mince M*‘ut is like home
has lii smart chickens. Pretty good for so
MLss Luella Robbins of Stonington is teach
early in the season
ing In District 1, filling the place vacated by made.
Mrs. Angeline Wntton of Friendship is visit1 Miss Lord.
x.
ing at A. W Orne’s
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Coombs were In town
Estate of Emma E. M. Adams
Mrs Grace Maloney Is having a vacation last week.
STATE OF MAINE
from the postoftlce and left Monday for a visit
S. E Rich, who has been attending Naviga
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
in Boston
tion School in Rockland, was here last week
land
in
and
for said County of Knox in vaca
George Cazallls is the happy owner of seven
Mrs Hattie Bridges is visiting Mr. and Mrs. tion, on the 24th day of March, in the year of
little pups
Elmer Lufkin in Portland
our Lord one thousand nine htuidred and nine
Mrs Alfred Orne and little son Ralph are
Miss Ava Rich was was in Stonington last teen.
visiting in Bremen. Long Island.
week, guest of her grandmother, Mrs Carolyn
A Certain Instrument; purporting to be the
The following party went to Thomaston Gross
last Will and Testament of Emma E M. Adams,
Thursday with rapt. Byron Toombs in his ne
Mlast Addle Robinson left Friday for Green late of Rockland, in said County, having been
boat “Joffre” : Mrs. Byron Coombs, Capt. an ville to resume teaching.
presented
for probate, and application having
Mrs. Thomas Stone. Mr. and Mrs. O. V
Jasper Chapin and family who have been been made that no bond, be required of the
Creamer and son Gerald, Roger Creamer and living in Rockland the past winter have re executor
named in the will
Mrs. A W. Maloney.
turned home.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Lewis Johnson of North Cushing is workln;
Mr and Mrs. James T. Conley returned home persons interested, by causing a copy of this
for George Cazallls
Tuesday, having spent the winter in Frultland Order to be published three weeks successively
Mrs. Josephine Shuman, Richard Shuman and Park. Fla.
in
Tiie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Miss Eva Shuman, who have been spending
Charles Turner. Albert and Llewellyn Rich
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
the winter at Boothbay Harbor, have returned and Stephen Bridges attended the Masonic meet at
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
A n d I n te re st a t Ten P e r Cent is being C harged
and their neighbors are glad to welcome them ing in Stonington Saturday, the third degree in
said County, on the 15th day of April. A D
Capt James O Chadwick and Leon Chad being conferred on three candidates.
1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show
wick are spending a week in Thomaston and
News comes that Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Grant cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
Rockland.
of Head Harbor are the proud parents of a
should not be granted
School will begin about April 1st; there are baby girl They are spending the winter in petitioner
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
only five children in this place to attend. When Brooksville.
A true copy—Attest;
we went to school in the o!d sclioolhouse there
Dr B. Lake Noyes of Stonington was in town
25F29
HENRY Ii. PAYBOX, Register.
were us many as forty pupils, and it was not Wednesday, called by the illness of Carol
9 a.
to 12 m .; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
so very long ago* either. We always had
Chapin.
Estate of Maria S. Washburn
man teacher in winter, as the roads would
Mr and Mrs Or:n Barter and grandson
Knox
County—In
Court
of
Probate
held
at
drift so badly that a woman could not get who have been spending the winter on York Rockland on the 27th day of March, A X)
19,
through. We remember a term when there Island have returned to Stonington.
vacation after the regular term of March IS.
was one day that George Cazallls was the only
Alonzo F Barton and family left Saturday
A Washburn, Executor on the estate
to 12m. ; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
boy who had the courage to start out, and he for Strong, where they have bought a farm. of Francis
S Washburn, late of Thomaston. in
had to walk the rails of an old rail fence that The best wishes of their friends go with them saidMaria
County, deceased, having presented his
led from his father's land to the schoolhouse, to their new home.
first and final account of administration of said
The roads in this part of the town are the
Capt. Eaton of. Stonington is here loading
for allowance.
worst ever known. In some places the whole lumber for B. A Smith for Mr. Snow. Rowland. estate
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
middle of the road is caved in. One of our
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
neighbors was walking along a few days ago
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all
APPLETON
and saw a hat moving. He stopped to pick it
II you can’t come to City Building, send cardpersons interested may . attend at a Probate
up. when he heard a mans voice beneath it.
Mrs. Sarah (Grinnell) Light died March If. in Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth
“Please don’t take my hat. I have a horse her 87th year, of brain trouble, at the home day of April next, and show cause, if any they
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
and wagon down under me.”
stead of the late Joseph M Light, near have, why the said account should not be al
Burkettvilie, with whom she lived fill years of lowed.
married life, it being the place of her birth.,
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
RAZORVILLE
and where all her life excepting about four A true copy—Attest:
rs was spent Her last years were clouded
The recent rains and warm weather have
5F29
HENRY II. PAYSOX, Register
Collector of
blindness, which she bore with fortitude,
practically taken the frost all out of the
Estate of Florilia Morton Lermond
was tenderly apd faithfully cated for by
ground, and the traveling is the worst it lias
NOTICE
been for jnany years, and the "mud-time” -is her daughter and cheered and comforted by
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that he
at least two weeks earlier than ever before. numerous friends and neighbors, whose love and
It takes the Augusta stage two days to make regard she enjoyed in a large degree She was has been duly appointed Administrator of the
'barter member of the first Grange organ estate of Florilia Morton Lermond, late of
the trip now and it is an easy day’s trip in
ized in Knox county, and always retaining her Thomaston, in tiie County of Knox, deceased,
fair traveling.
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
Charles W. Clark of Hyde Park, Mass, is membership, and was a constant attendant as and given bonds as the law directs. All per
visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. ' ong as she was able to be present Her health sons having demands against the estate of said
WALKER 0. HINES, Director Genera I of Railroads
nd strength enabled her to outlive nearly all deceased are desired to presenf the same for
Clark for a few days
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Abizer Turner, who has been stepping at earlier associates and to note the events and settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D
North Waldoboro for the past two years with improvements in these days of momentous hap quested to make payment immediately to me or to
Corrected to March 10, 1919
the late Mrs Demulh, has since her death penings, so large in contrast willi the affairs Maude L. Webber of Thomaston, my legally ap
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
•i those pioneer’ days of three-quarters of a pointed agent for Maine.
returned home
The subscribers, Assessors of Taxes, of the 7 An „
. _ . T
. . .
RALPH D LERMOND,
Mrs Sanford Jones has gone to Waterville entury ago. She leaves three children, Alfred
City of Rockland, hereby give notice to the in- 7,40 *•
. Rnth. Brunswick, Lewiston. AuWaverly, Mass.
to visit her daughter, Mrs George McLean for I. Light of Everett, Wash., Elmer E of Union
habitants of said city and other persons having i
•1.tervJ'Ie' " anC0f >. Portland and BosMarch IS, 1919.
Mar28 April4-ll
and Minnie B. Light of Appleton.
a few weeks.
Taxable Property within said city, to make and
ton, arriving m Boston 3.30 p. m. via PortsIn the death of John D Ripley which oc
Miss Mary Humes, who has been spending
bring in to said Assessors true and perfect j
Estate of Frank W. Coombs
the winter with her grandparents and attending curred at his home March 17, the town has met
lists of their polls and all their estates, real ; 1.20 p. m. tor Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au
NOTICE
i a great loss Mr. Ripley was of. a genial
school here, has returned to her home at StickThe subscriber hereby gives notire that he and personal, in writing, including Money on , gusta, Waterville. Bangor. Portland and Bos
disposition and a very kind neighbor, alway
ncy’s' Corner
Hand or at Interest, and debts due more than ! ton. arriving in Boston 9 25 p. in. via Ports
\\\ G Howard went to Rockland Friday to willing to lend a hand to assist others. He wil has been duly appointed Administrator of the owing,
and all property held in trust as Guar- [ mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
attend a hearing at Probate Court in the inter be greatly missed. He was a native of this estate of Frank \V Coombs, late of Yinalhaven, dian, Executor,
Trustee or other
ests of the estate of the late Stephen G. Bowes. town but when a young man worked for a in the County of Knox, deceased, and given wise (except as Adminstrator
by law exempt from taxa- 4.35 p. m. for ath, Brunswick and Portland.
Mrs \Y. G. Howard closed another very suc number of years in Massachusetts His firs; bonds as the law directs. All persons having tion) which they iswere
possessed of on the first
demands
against
tiie
estate
or
said
deceased
are
wife
was
Miss
Annie
Ripley
who
died
a
num
cessful term of school at Razorville Friday.
day
of
April,
1919,
and
to
be prepared to
The term was badly broken up by Lhe influenza ber of years ago He married second Mrs desired to present the same for settlement, and make oath to the truth of the same.
Carrie Dunton of Gardiner, some ten years all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
scare hut the pupils made a good showing.
AND THEY ARE PARTICULARLY RE Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Mrs. Annie Folsom has moved into the ago He was one of a large number who a> ment immediately.
WILLIAM BENNER.
pted Christ during the revival at North Union
Washington Achorn place owned by her nephew
QUESTED TO NOTIFY THE ASSESSORS OF
Trains Arrive
Yinalhaven, Maine
several years ago and was always a regular
Fred Folsom, 2d.
THE NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OF WHOM 11.30 a. m. from Boston,
March 18, 1919.
Mar28 April4-ll
Laforest £ Hannan is sawing in the null attendant there He was much interested in
Portland, Lewiston.
THEY
HAVE BOUGHT OR TO WHOM THEY
Augusta and Waterville.
the temperance movement and was an honor
for Herbert E Farrar.
Estate of Bertie E. Andersen
ary member of the W. C. T. U.
Besides his
HAVE SOLD TAXABLE PROPERTY SINCE 5.09 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
NOTICE
wife lie leaves an aged mother, two brothers
THE
FIRST
DAY
OF
APRIL.
1918.
1
Bangor
NORTH UNION
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 1ms
and four sisters.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists 9-20 P- m- <fi*om_ Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
Crows and robins have made their appearance,
of Bertie E. Anderson, late of Yinalhaven, in and making transfers of a!l property bought , Bangor, Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
also some mud.
EAST
SEAR3M0NT
the
County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds or sold, the undersigned will be in session Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland,
Frank Ripley of Boston was in town last
at
the Assessors’ Room. No. 7, City Building, Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath
Mrs Frank Gelo and son Clarence were re as the law directs AH persons having de
week to attend tiie funeral of his brother, John
inands against the estate of s$id deceased an from eight to eleven o’clock in the forenoon, '
cently in East Northport visiting relatives
Ripley.
and from two to four-thirty o’clock in the
Mr and Mrs. Arad Mahoney were in Lincoln- desired to present tiie same for settlement, and afternoon
\V. M. Uphnm was in Rockland last week on
of each day, TUESDAY, APRIL I.
ali indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ille recently guests of* Arthur Maloney.
business.
M L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
to THURSDAY. APRIL 3. 1919.
D. H GLIDDEN,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marriner and son Norman ment immediately.
Will Hall has sold his farm to parties from
Yinalhaven, Me.
D. C. DOUGLASS- Federal Manager.
are tiie guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Massachusetts
Special Notice to Executors. Administrators,
March 18. 1919.
Mar28 Apr.I4-ll
S Marriner
George Blanch and sou Robert have returned
Trustees or Guardians.
Miss Emma Slipp of Belfast spent a few
from New Hampshire.
The
Statute
provides
that
you
must
bring
Estate of Everett E. Ames
iys recently with Mrs Frank Gelo
In to the Board of Assessors a true and per
STEAM BOAT SERVICE
NOTICE
Henry Mahoney of Belmont lately visited
The subscriber hereby elves notice that he fect list of all taxable property in your pos
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
his brother Arad Mahoney.
to date of April 1, 1919, otherwise it
Fred H. Hall arrived home from Fort Preble has been duly appointed Administrator of tiie session
Beginning March 10, 1919, and until further
will
be
taxed
as
the
statute
provides,
and
any
estate
of
Everett
E.
Ames,
late
of
Matinlcus
March 22, having'got his discharge.
...w __
notice the Sreamer Gov. Douglas will make two
personal
examination
of
property
by
the
As
Isle
Plantation,
in
the
County
of
Knox,
de
Mrs. Alberta Calderwood of Rockland is
between Camden and Belfast
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. Ail sessors will not be considered s* a waiver for daily trips
isiting Mrs. Albert Marriner.
Camden for Belfast,
8 00 a. m.
persons having demands against the estate of neglect of any person in bringing in true and Leave Belfast
for Camden, direct,
10.45 a. rn.
said deceased are desired to present the same perfect lists as required by law.
Leave
Camden
for Belfast, direct,
1 00 p. m.
LIBERTY
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
ANY PERSON WHO NEGLECTS TO COM Leave Belfast for Camden,
3.15 p m.
Mrs R R Sukeforih Is in the hospital at requested to make payment immediately.
8 00 a. m.
PLY WITH THIS NOTICE WILL BE DOOMED Leave Camden for West Islesboro,
W. SCOTT Y'U’NG
Augusta where she was operated upon for
Leave
West
Islesboro
for
Belfast,
9.15
a. m.
TO
A
TAX
ACCORDING
TO
THE
LAWS
OF
Matinlcus, Me.
ppendicitis
Leave Belfast for West Islesboro,
3 15 p. in.
March 18. 1919.
March28 April4-ll
THE STATE AND BE BARRED OF THE RIGHT Leave West Islesbor-. for Camden.
.1 A. Barlow has lost his horse, making two
4.30 p. m.
that he has lost in a few months.
Boats
Suitable
for
All
Kinds
of
Freight
TO
MAKE
APPLICATION
EITHER
TO
THE
Estate of William A. Carroll
The frost is coming out of the ground fast,
W D BENNETT, Manager
ASSESSORS OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
NOTICE
making the roads almost impassable
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that she FOR ANY ABATEMENT OF TAXES. UNLESS
e hear that Edward Light, the long lost
lias
b>en
duly
appointed
Administratrix
of
the
soldier, has arrived safely in New York.
estate of William A Carroll, late of West SUCH, PERSON OFFER SUCH LIST WITH
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Rockport, in the County of Knox, deceased, HIS APPLICATION AND SATISFIES THE
Whereas Wilbert F Allen of St. George,
WEST APPLETON
wiihofit bonds as the court directs All per ASSESSORS THAT HE WAS UNABLE TO
County of Knox and State of Maine, by his
Mrs. Ida Haniman was the guest of her sons having demands against the estate of said OFFER IT AT THE TIME APPOINTED.
mortgage deed dated March 8. 1917. and re
sister Mrs Edna Peavey at South Montville deceased are desired to present the same for
corded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 165,
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
JOHN F GREGORY,
week
Largest Sal© of Any Medicine in the World. last
Page 251, conveyed to Eunice Burdick, he?
quested to make payment immediately
GEO K. MERRILL.
Merle Rarriman is quite sick with grippe.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes. 10c.. 25c. .
heirs
and assigns forever, a certain lot or
MAMIE J. CARROLL,
EDWARD E. RANKIN.
Schools begin April 7.
,
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situWest Rockport, Me
Assessors of Rockland
Dexter Robinson of Belfast is visiting his
ateod in St George, in the County of Knot
March28 April4-ll
Rockland. Me.. March 11. 1919.
21-23
March IS, 1919.
uncle George Towle.
and State of Maine, and bounded and described
Ray Bartlett is'sawing his wood pile.
Estate of Rose L. Nash
as follows, viz : Beginning on the west side
NOTICE
of the town road Reading past L. W. Seavey’s
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie has
iiouse at the angle of the private road leading
FOR EXCESSIVE
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
to D H. Willard's dwelling house at a stake
Rose L. Nash, late of Washington, in the County
and stones; thence South 8 degrees East by
of Knox, deceased, without bonds as the will
said town road four rods to stake and stones;
directs. All persons having demands against
thence West five rods to Make and stones;
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre
thence North 8 degrees West four rods to said
USE THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
private road, five rods to place of beginning,
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
containing
square rods, more or less,
75 Cent Bottle (32 Doses) being the twenty
ately.
HAROLD NASH,
same premises conveyed to thlj
West Washington, Me.
grantor by Annie Walsh et als by their deed
March 18, 1919.
March2S ApriM-ll
In a long chase for a crinftnal, J. E.
dated October 18, 1913, and recorded in the
Juit because you s u n the day worried and Knox Registry of Deeds. Book I155.
j i page 558.
Jones, a secret service man of Chicago,
• Estate of John Lovejoy
tired, stiff lefts and arms and muscles and ach- And
■ ™ whereas the condition of said mortgage
NOTICE
wore one pair of shoes with Neslin
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has ‘P* !>” ?•
Soles for nineteen months. This chase
2
K2
i
‘’
xoflr’
therefore
back-WORN OUT
the day b c -.m .: No«. therefore, by reason of the breach of
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
covering both American continents
of John Lovejoy, late of Rockland, in the County do not think vou have to stay in that condi- j lJ?e, condition thereof I the said Eunice Bur;
°'TXier of said mortgage and debt thereby
and Australia, ended in April. 1917.
of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as the law tion Starr the dav RIGHT
Get
Well!
Feel*
tine!
Be
strong, healthy, j **«*red» claim foreclosure of'said mortgage,
directs.
All
persons
having
demands
against
The shoes were then given a mechanic
thls ^ghth day of March I»l»
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre free from pains, stiff joints, sore muscles, ach- !
at Clearing, 111., and were worn by * sent
_
- lr - »
LLMCE BLRDrCk.
the same for settlement, and all indebted ing back or kidney trouble. Start NOW
If you suffer from bladder weakness w i t h ------------------------------------- —— ------------------ him another seven months.
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
burning scalding pains, or if you are in and
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY
ately.
EDWARD D. SPEAR,
*• Until I discovered shoes with
Rockland,
Me.
out
of
bed
half
a
dozen
times
a
night,
you
KEENE.
N H
•
Xeoiin Soles, I bought new shoes about
Assets Dec. 3 , 1918 •
appreciate the rest, comfort and strength
Feb 28. 1919.
MarchiH April!-11
every two months,” said Mr. Jones.
Mortgage Loans ............... ............. $ 38.725 00
WILLIAMS TREATMENT gives
Stocks
and
Bonds
............
’e will give you one 75-cent bott»e
Twenty-six months of wear under
THE RIDGELEY PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
( ash in Office and Bank .
WORCESTER. MASS.
conditions such as these is indeed
Agents’ Balances .............
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
extraordinary even f- r - ■eolm Soies.
Stocks and Bonds .............................. $493,595 5<F TREATMENT conquers Kidney and Bladder Interest and Kents ........... .............
1.366 64
" other ailments, All other Assets ............... .............. 4.i5J 37
But Neolin Soles are made by Science
Cash in Office and Bank ................. 35,920 80
Interest and Rents ........................... 11.193 00 no matter how chronic or stubborn, when
to be especially durable. They are
Gross Assets ............. ............. *162.712 «
caused by excessive Uric Acid
comfortable and waterproof, too. \ o u
Send this notice with your home address Deduct items not admitted ..............
Gross A ssets....................
$542,709 30
3.337 41
can get them on new shoes for men,
Deduct items not admitted .. .*........... 45.321 46 and 10 cents to help pay part of postage, pack
SOLD BY
ing. etc, to THE DR D A WILLIAMS CO..
Admitted Assets ........ ............. $159,373 04
women and children, or for re-soling.
Department
N-1074.
General
Postofflce
Building,
Liabilities
Dec.
31.
1918
Admitted
Assets
.........................
$4JT,387
84
Manufactured bv The Goodyear Tire
Net Inpaid Losses ........... ............. $ 14.720 00
East Hampton, Conn.
Liabilities Dec 31 ,1918
£: Rubber Co.. Akron, Ohio, who also
You will receive by parcel post, delivery- Lneamed Premiums ........ .............
Net Unpaid Losses ........................... $161,256 38
9.236 23
make Wingfoot Heels, guaranteed to
Unearned Premiums ......................... 72.956 63 paid, our regular 75-cent bottle ^(32 Doses) All other L iabilities.......... .............
6.480 42
Cash Capital .....................
All other Liabilities .......................... 21,960 72 without incurring any obligation.
outwear all other heels.
Cash Capital ......................
100,000 00- Only one bottle given to same family or ad Surplus over all Liabilities ............. 28.918 39
Surplus over all Liabilities ............. 141,214 11 dress No attention will be paid to second
_____
,
Total .Liabilities and Surplus $159,375 41
requests
Used by hundreds of thousands during the MISS ALICE LARKABEE. Agent. Rockland. Me.
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$497,387
At 26 yeare.
24*23 l 23X27
25F29
past

S t o p s S u f fe r in g

C it y o f R o c k la n d
1 9 1 8 - T AX NOTICE - 1 9 1 8
THEY ARE DUE
OFFICE HOURS
SATURDAY

ft*

M o n e y s e T h is
W hen it comes to the hard
“ knock - down - drag - o u t”
service that a fisherm an
gives boots, ordinary rubber
can’t stand up.
But Goodrich “ H i-P ress” R ubber Boots and
Shoes a re n ’t ordinary. T h ey ’re made in a
better w ay—in O N E SO L ID P IE C E —and
they can’t leak o r peel.
One pair will outlast a whole
season of hard service—out
wear two or three ordinary
pairs.
Put your money on Goodrich
“ H i-Press” and you’ll never
he satisfied with anything
else.
The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.
The C ity o f G o o d rich —A k ro n , O hio

O. B. LOVEJOY,

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

T he jo y o f feeling fit and
fresh rewards those who
heed the laws o f health,
and keep th e habits regu
lar with

P I U S

SAVE

K I N E O

Ranges a n d Heaters

SAVESHOES!

F R E E

IS!

With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

V.

STU D LEY

273-275 Main St ,

Rockland, Maine

URIC ACID

n e p J in S o le s

Taxes

PAGE
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r and good will as they departed for their several '
ROCKPORT
homes at a late hour Cod willing we will all
Mr allt] jjrs Horace A. Bailey of Heading,
tie There March 2d. P*:pt We will give you j ^j.iss ;ire quests of County Attorney and .Mrs.
warning now Norris, so it will not be a surprise i jj ^ withee for a few days
(party.
Rev. H I Holt of Camden will preach at the
Methodist church Sunday at 3 o'clock. Mr
Holt is an able sneaker and many will he glad
town.
WARREN
of
an opportunity to hear him.
y
for
|
l
eft
Thursila
Lineken
1
Mrs A. .1.
A special meeting of Mystic Rebekah Lodge
Miss Marion Carroll was tlie guest of rela
w:l! be held Monday evening The president and tives
where she ' Will |
Frinni zli.ini. M
in Upokland recently
vice president <•: the Rebekah Assembly will be
a
lives
Mrs.
Thurston of Bath is spending a
weekw
fcpmd a few
present Supper will lie served at ti, and all few daysFrank
in town
members are requested :■» in present.
Tlie Ladies Aid of 1he M. e . a liurcli
Mrs. Harry Beal is visiting her mother, Mrs.
A
delegation
from
Tiiomaston
attended
War
April
dd a rtale of t•o iked f.SHj
will hold
William Could, in Lynn.
ren Grange Tuesday evenfng.
Mrs Olive Walker has returned from North
1C.
Mrs. Flora Peabody and daughter were in Haven
where she has. been visiting relatives.
Rockland Wednesday
Mis Inez French and !Miss Ann i j
Mr. and Mrs Harold Pendleton and daughter
Miss
Nina
Davis
of
Vinalhaven.
recently
re
Tuesday
night
1
Phyllis
cf Islesboro have been guests of Mr. and
Prune arriv<•d home
turned from Portland. Is a guest of her grand Mrs Fred
W. Shibles this week
from trip tio B-isloii.
mother, Mrs Francena Davis.
Herbert
Spear, recently returned from Over
•rived
Stanley
Gregory
has
employment
in
a
JtockLiei . Perc v Merrlfleld tus MI
seas. is greeting friends in town.
id m
Mrs
Walter
Carroll was the guest of Miss
homo fr 11 El Pas. and is sp.-ndinjr a j
! " Mrs. Haans: h M Iliken who :s quite ill is un- Hath BlncJvington
in Rockland Tuesday
few weeks furlough Jim;.
der the euro c>f a Trained nurse
Mr. and Mrs C E. Walmsley and daughter
j Mrs. Harr i • McFarland is at Judson Ben- Eleanor
Mrs. Emerson Walls is justly pi-oudl
who have been guests of Mrs. Walms; ner’s raring f<or Miss Della Mt•Farhnd
Mrs. Sarah Buzzeli in Simonton
nf a flork of twelve while WyamMls
i Miss Robinson iias returned from a Rockland Jey’s mother.
Monday to Bangor.
j hospital and ii a: Mr. McManus’ at Spear returned
whirli laid 2i3 egg- during Febnciry.
Members of the W. K Corps- enjoyed a sup
j (own
an average of 2u ogg? per hen. Fhese|
per
at
the
C
,.
A H. hall Friday evening
' Mr and Mr i Walter Thibettls who have been
Mrs Annie Gardiner has returned from Rock
■-iin
and
w e re A pril h a tc h e d e
guests Of Mi:>. Moses Spear will return Sat- land
where she lias been spending the winter
i
u
relay
to
KiTtery.
la vine iu D ecem ber.
is occupying her home at Highland Square.
THOMASTON, MAINE
I •Lewis Gordon who has been visiting his and
Mrs. Minnie Thompson is confined to her
Mrs. I.uella William ; t B oston i- Hie
| mother went to North Vassalboyo this week home
injury which she received Tuesday
1 where he intends to work in a woolen mill. eveningby byan falling
rtjpsl of Mrs. T. A.
down the steps near W. A
Mrs. Gordon will remain in town on account Libby’s store, striking
against a telephone pole
| of the Illness of her father, Webster Merry.
and
cutting
her
face quite badly Her many
«girds have been
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Jordan of North Haven friends regret to learn
of the accident and hope
E
d
ith
Re|
were
Tuesday
callers
at
Edward
Cook's,
Walter
and
Irma
Wadsworth
went
Thursday
Ing the <-n-’.-g. ii.-i,
for a speedy recovery.
n«J Mi" to Ylnalhaven to l>e entertained at tlie home of i Arthur Herder of Massachusetts was a guest
Mrs Belle Rollins has returned from Portland
a n d H orall > S d s
Hazel Rogers and H. W. Fifield at a Weekend i Tuesday at J- red Peabody s
f
where she lias been visiting friends
Oilvin
M arion iu-l ivi.i K Howard V.ru ! is home fr- n Orono Mr
Th, 1; H s tirls, h.,skttliall team
u
j house party.
accom
I John Dunton went Thursday to Portland and the Easter vacation
Soil lllAVes.
panied
by ...
Miss Charlotte Cross of Rockland
Mrs. W F. Newbert. Mrs. Mary Bateman and
- ! Portsmouth where he will look over a business
Hiram Merrrlleld
Mrs Mary l lnier of Rockland and Mrs Robert enjoyed a hike to Megunticook Mountain Tues: proposition.
u( the Kn-.x Hoik*
Thomas J. McKay Is in Boston on a few days' Cogan were guests of Mrs .T. E. Stickney. WedMaster Howard Cvrrpli is the guest of his
! nesday.
" j varation from K K Boynton's
Mr. and M rs. I
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews in
Wight were In Rockland grandparents.
Mr. and Mr:
I Tlie fire gon^ sounded Wednesday morning
West Rock port
• mo aril
for a brush fire on Harding avenue which Wednesday.
The ladies of tlie Baptist Circle held their
Tlie honk o! wild geese was heard Wednes annual
“ j spread rapidly toward the pine wood. But for
Mrs. VrM I-. Millor
meeting
Wednesday and elected officers:
.. th«- timely arrival of several strong men this day night, a sign of spring when they fi President, Mrs. Minetta Paul: vice president.
av \v s tile fni«sl •»
j Mrs Annie Moore; secretary. Mrs. Maud
] side of the mountain would have been de | north.
Lemiond.
Tlie
weekly
Baptist
jyayer
meeting
has
been
stroyed Damage small.
treasurer, Mrs. L. M. Richards; direo•\hnan ar ’ j A F • Smith has returned to his home In changed from Thursday to Wednesday evening, W..liter;
nds of Mrs. S.
irc.-.scs. Mrs Ella Overlock, Mis Bertha Ingra
;ind wis , Portland, having been railed here by the death making t} \e midweek meeting of both churches J ham. Mrs Addle Knowlton, Mrs. Annie Deane,
v*r.v sorry for Ikt or
on the same evening
•
Mrs
Addle
Russ
There will lie a rehearsal of the Rebekah de- , Mrs. Weston
I Mrs. W. F Plummer and Mrs. Bessie Adams
her i spfVMjv w o wry.
Wall and daughters Edith and
fjTryon of Philadelphia were in town tlie ‘first of gree stair on Saturday night. All members of i Hilda are spending the week in Bath.
\\\ . in- wry cl.nJ l<
tlie
staff
are
requested
to
he
present
'
J
the
week,
railed
by
the
death
of
their
aunt,
Frank P. Libby who has recently returned
Pri j Mrs Henry Alden.
our 1?or<M*s |j<»nii* from
Austin Poland and Everett Hastings were in from
France
has
been calling on friends in
I W F Bowden is to move into new quarters Rockland Wednesday inspecting the merits «»f town tilts week.
\;iI»* Harri-oii MloAlm in.
j r. the cafe building on Bay View street now several motor cars.
Erling IieJstad is home from the University
M HH«*n Slolsmi i" ii
■ *4 (occupied by Ames. The building is to be reno•if Maine, spending a short recess with his par
Mrs. d ia ries W. Brov
‘'* Uated, the up stairs made into a tenement wijh
ents. Mr. and Mrs II Heistad.
WARREN—HIGHLAND
bath room
wulk out **iiicf fi**r iJ1 11 *•**
Albert Conic and family whose home was j Mrs. Charles Sylvester and daughter Mary
jf,.
A large house party are enjoying the hospt■if Rockland were guests of Mrs Jane Upham
I.* \ i Gilchrost ti is p
burned
last
week
intend
going
To
Llnednviile
I
. .
tnlity of the Sneath cottage with Mrs Sneath
to live with their daughter. Mrs Thomas, for | Tuesday.
* ' 11 * i as chaperone
Mrs. Gracie Cooper of New Bedford, Mass
being I The mill situation in Camden is hardly as the present. They have had their goods, saved accompanied tlie remains of her mother. Mrs
t*rolher Waldo ;*n<I i’»*|•unsatisfactory as the item in •Tuesday's issue from* the fire, moved there; they are selling off Hattie M Howard, here Tuesday for burial iu
made.
^
indicated. The Knox and Camden woolen miiJa their stock
Mrs E C Clark and Mrs. Bert Crockett Amsbury Hill cemetery.
With I are both running on full time,
The M.-Hinglmuse
He. Arthur E Coxon has accepted a call to
visited Rockland Saturday
ning.
----------------Mis. Bf-n WwBeri
Mrs Ji»hu (■a inage of Rockland has recently the pastorate of the Baptist church His sub
GUSHING
visited iier parents. Mr and Mrs. Levi W ject tur next Sunday morning will be "The
,\ i]iiiltiirg !»♦••• \\ i“ tin* iirincjjid
Importance
of Prayer.” Evening at 7 o’clock
At the annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid So Butler.
trail kin. and Humv w a go-ti «11«*i j. | ciety
Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Ring were in Rockland there will be a praise service followed by ser
these officers ♦ were chosen: President,
mon. subject "What We Sow, That Shall \\\
Til*'
was an *\tra « **’ 1 Mrs Mary Crute; vice president, Carrie E. Wal Thursday.
.Mr. and Mrs Bert Crockett visited Mrs j Reap.”
lace; secretary and treasurer. Mina A Woodnd incluudrd many dolicacks.
cock; collector, Mrs Maud Young The su‘p- Douglas Bisbee in East Warren last week
Miss Adell Brown in# Ber n rail wri
Mrs. Emma Wooster and son have returned i
~ ! per wii! be n charge of the following house
keepers: April, Mrs. Nellie Young; Muv, Mrs from Camden
on (he ill members of lCir Belief Oir
The roads are muddy, making traveling very j
(Mary Moulton; June. Mrs. Jennie Files; July.
visiting s vt-ral **f them t?»i- w.***k.
! r.-rrie E Wallace; August, Mrs Mary Crute; hard
FOR SALE I have •<"' shares of Bay State
New- has been received from
J | September, Mrs Susie Holder; November, Mrs
Film -common stuck for sale. No reasonable
of
Annie
Rivers;
December.
Fair;
January.
Mrs
offer refused. H. F. HIX, ti-'» Lini crock Street.
B >lon office of the arrival in Hcivre
WALDOBORO
Fogerty; February, Mrs Maud Young
25-2ti
Hi*- S. >. Brandon **f whiHi Bowaloin \ j Inez
The Saturday program .«t the Star Theatre | Telephone r»04-M
Waldo S Page tripped iml fell
Includes the greatest ot .ill western pictures - : FOR SALE l'j h p. Barker engine, new shaft.
The Brandon
l.r-nii-niil is r. i - r . •niiSunday, inf lug quite
William K. mum in iiis great masterpiece. ; jg inch propeller, price $7u cash. Address BOX
jus: above the
■II--, r .in.I f .... I -ii|icarried :i oarjr
at home the pas; week j "Fighting Blood,” and a Mutt arid Jeff comedy, j us, Islesboro; Maine
Willie Rivers h;
jn a k in g lin- trip in Since
lilirs from Do
his release from tile Training Station | with matinee at 2.15. and a big Moonlight ,
r.v b o u n d fo r Eng- he with his wife have been to Florida and i Dance Saturday night.
18Slitvisited other places in the South. Tlie State of j
Mai
• 2S
land.
Maine is good en /Ugh for Willie and he has j
Tin- Vinal >l-in- lias i liip >|
gone to Tnonias!«jr and secured employment, j
FOR SALE' Four Bulls- -Two vearlings and
Judge Frank B Miller of Rockland visited ;
; :\vo years old. JOHN UPHAM. Tel ti-2
.1 1 f-<r Monday and Tuesday.
his old home here for the weekend
, Union, Maine.
25*
Mi— Ellie Mrl.aiijrlilin wlio
The Red (Toss net Tuesday with Mrs Inez j
FOR SALE—Light Ford truck in running or
lias been j
in>-' in K>-nii<*lnink is home
der.
go
»d
tires:
price
$275.
II.
R.
OLDIS,
jckings for
i
i Waldoboro, Maine.
25*28
Mr Frank A. B*‘Y*r;Lv en I*'Plained l,,e refUi:e
FOR SALE—Typewriter—Oliver No b. in ex>up; >er p;ir ty in hono
T h u r -d a y a:
• cellent condition, slightly used. Will sell for
THE COOTIES
!$ ;5. p o. BOX 22*;. ’Waldoboro, Me 25*28
of \u-r liou- ♦» gri!*•>}. M rs. ' sianwiMM
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Holt. A f « ,i tur*i* o f tlio o cr id u n wa
j FOR SALE —Studebaker, 1918 model, two pasI’m feeling oh, so itchy,
I senger roadster ; run 8o0 miles, in perfect
.9 vie lo ry b irtfn lay rak»* prv >«*nt'*d t
So’s my comrade Fred.
| mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. 102tf
inly tw«
Mi>s Leila W inclietrb ach.
We scratch until we often feel
FOR SALE—The yacht Wissahickon, at the
a fte r ICiWe'd feel far better dead.
Hand] *s m i n i n ' ti h urniJL
Railway, Camden The vessel has been in the
r u s t o'm a ry * hlo\
j Government service during the war; has been
My undershirt’s a pasture,
tlie
.\
r
m
y
m
edica
rebuilt
more or Uss, making her stronger and
w
art
11 1■■ 51
The other part's the same,
in better condition than before entering the
I wonder if there's no one cares.
c o rp s h a s 1)iw n at 1io n ic fr.- til Je rs e ;
| service.
Vessel is steam fitted, and would
I
wonder
who’s
to
blame.
a>>
fin lough
• lily -■n a f* SV «1
make a perfect passenger and freight carrier
| or boat for the fishing business. Apply to
Tin ' regul: <r inoeti IIP Of <3r .ice Cliap
1 used to read the Bible
CAPT.
J.
W.
HOPKINS at Rocliport, or make
Before 1 went to bed;
l e r W cdnesi ja y ♦»Vt*ninjir had go .d .Ii
appointment bv telephone. Tel. 102, Camden,
But now no more devotion,
■Dndanc,'. r<•fr»*s( h im s
S to 9 a m. or after 6 p ra.
9tf
bed ig s .-rv e
I read my shirt instead I
<tunn -r in te r a i is>•inn.
I wonder if the Major,
The• m any fri »*nd> of Alh ert Eiliol
When he rolls in a*, night.
>OII <if Mr. and .Mrs. A. .1. I-llliol. Wii'
Is kept as busy sera telling
TO LET—Room with heat, electric lights and
The spots where cooties bite.
w a s <»j«Hr.ri* d upon fo r apiB-ndic.il i
bath room, 39 PARK STREET.
25tf
• n ijay s ajr.i at Knox H* spitril. will bfI hope these lines will Tasion
TO LET—OR FOR SALE —Furnished summer
ri.'ol lo know lh.it !i*' i> improviny i
Some sympathy, somewhere.
cottages at Owl’s Head. Me.; S rooms. Prices
And get somebody on the job,
Address Ii. F HUSSEY; 2-S Church Street,
?vory day.
To get us underwear!
Everett, Mass.
25*49
L. II. D unn aU ended H e annual ban-1
—Private C. B. Stratton, Co
• rooms, upper tenement. Pler.sOverseas, January. 1019.
]iic!
(It** Kn-«x CountN
11. W LOOK, 78 Mechanic St.
•iiilion o f If ip U n iv ersity of Maine F/i- j
23-26
EAST SENNEBEC
lay e v e n in g at Ri’fk Jan d Country Club.
TO LET —Will let my Home Farm to man and
D ili forfri-l tin- Easier nullineryI,
Crifflu has boughi a male of wawife on your own terms. Can also purchase
V.
i
. ,
.
lard Sherman.
on your own terms
Main consideration is
• ‘U'dLUr at M rs. K. D. D u • > I’tlJ’uiiy. j jj jj Simmons lias moved into his new home
suitable room andi board for owner. Immedi
Mp“ Mfr* *i Rin*-“ **f W .rrcn sppnl
find Mrs Frank Flanders of Brunswick
ate possesion. \\ Ad. hay and water privilege.
♦
,’. * i .
>
m„.
i ...
are ocupylng the camp near the Gurney schoolReferences. On stage line between Thomaston
. I«- we* ki IBI wi l l
M .-.
Uavvr^lK I }10USe xir Flanders is sawyer at Mr Fogg’s
and Friendship Address 11 W WATSON, 221
lla h ll.
j portable mill.
High St.. Portland, Maine.
21-25
Mmuril Iown llir.-liiw in Walls hall I J"lln .Wadsworth of Camden was a cu«t of
his sister, Mrs Cora Bean last week
TO LET— Furnished three r- om kitchenette
n«?xl Monday witti <Jinih>
The- many friends of Dr. Hadley of Union are
apartment. 78 MIDDLE STREET
20tf
delighted to see him home from France
ii H»n by Hi** monk
TO LET—Tenement, corner Suffolk and FulMiss Louise Grinnell of Union visited Miss,
Tillson Ladies Heb -•f *rp>
i ton streets. Apply to K. I. THOMPSON, 439
Hilda Robbins Wednesday
! Main Street.
Stf
Army bull.
The portable mill started up' again Thursday j
a shut-down of a week on account of the j
Hay \V. Hurrimun of Gardiner is visi after
TO LET—Hall room in third story’ of Jones
mud.
Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
inc frk*nd> in 4o\vn HiN \\»**‘k.
Chester Wentworth has bought a span of work 1
: OFFICE.
34tf
Miss Ruth c.rafb»n will orib-rlain tJ horses of Searsnioni parties, and sold a two: year-old colt to Robert Gushee
TO— LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
Victory <ih;b Ibis Friday evening.
, March 23 marked the 7i:h milestone in Norris
J and Musical Instruments or anything that re
Mrs. A. B. Pearson was
tow n Hager's life and his friends gathered at ills
quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable
i home Saturday night to celebrate the event and
It. FLYE. 221 Muiu St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
Tuesday calling upon friend
imerabered
THOMASTON

Earl Aldfn of Jhe l .
Cap.- May,
w'li.i has born on a few day.- furloug.i {
sp.-nl the weekend with friendr in

3 2 -VOLT

Electric Lamps
FOR

FARM and COTTAGE PLANTS
W . P . STRO N G
W atchmaker
and Jeweler

For Sale

Just Arrived
Carload of

EVERYBODY’S COOT
Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for tJ5 cents, 4 times
1for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
| for one time, 10 cents 4 times Seven words
make a line

L o s t e n d F o u n t)
LOST- Friday afternoon, a small hull dog
i Reward will be given. Notify MRS. CATHERINE
THOMPSON. 4* Maverick street
34*27
FOUND— Key in G A Wooster’s grocery
store
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
24-25

Wanted

HORSES
HOG to 1700 lbs.

Geo. M. Simmons /
Central Garage
OUR WANT ADS.
ROCKLAND

The Colley house on the Creel
b.*s been |*urelia>* •! by Kr»*il M 1!'** - <*l | excellent supper to whidi all did ample justic.

-j jlt* M ead*ax s
.
4I
.. M ... .
, tt,
se rv ic e" a ••i*3 .M'-..!'*«!]>.
e .iu ren
next S u n d a v will be in c rarge **f 1 be

after which the time was very pleasantly passed
with games and music. Mr Hager has made
manv friends since lie came into the neighbor! hood and all joined in wishing him many happy

j L ittle C ost — Hiq 'Results

pastor. Rev. A. K. Hoy:, wliu lias been I ret1rns of Iiie <J“-V a,ld Mt
loke,:s of ,uV«
ill f.,r several weeks. In I
------------------------------■

the subject

will toe “Manhood” and all
tlie men nf Hie (r.irisb are cordially inviled In be present.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Schools will <*j»en Monday, March 31. in St
George, South Thomaston, Cushing and Friend
ship Ail teachers are requested to be pres
ent on the opening day Superintendent Hull
hopes to have a full attendance and full co
operation between parents and teachers
throughout the term

F R A N K

Q. H A S K E L L

C A SH

WANTED Sales Girl to learn the business.
Don’t apnlv unless you want a permanent i>osition EDWIN H CRIE CO, 410 Main St. 24*27
WANTED Government needs hundreds ot
Clerks for Railway Mail. Postoffice. Income Tux.
File Clerks. $l.u0U-$l,800 yearly. Men and
women 18 and over, desiring Government posi
tions, write for free particulars of examina
tions. J ( LEONARD, (former Civil Service
Examiner), 1070 Equitable Building. Washington.
•
24*26

41 O C E A N S T .

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

TEL. 316

CASH PRICES for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
M illin e r y O p e n in g

Mrs. E. D. Daniels

WANTED—SALESMAN TO SELL SECURI-

21-32

WANTED—All colors of Angora

Cats and
kittens JOHN S. RANLETT, 49 Tillson Ave.,
Rockland, Maine.
13tf

SATURDAY, MARCH 29
M any E a s te r M odels
on E x h ib ilo n

work
For particulars address PHELPS &
PLVKHAM, INC, 217 Anderson Street. Port
land. Maine.
3-33
FINE HOSiTIONS;
HIGH WAGES!—Foi
both men and women.
Openings for chefs
cooks, waitr-^ses, laundresses, cham ber maids
general work, kitchen work, clerical work
nurses, etc
F or details and personal adrlc*
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY, 78C

High Street, Bath, Maine. Tel. 725.
3tf
WANTED —Second hand Sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or light sails
W. F TIB- i
BETTS. Sailmaker, Tillson's Wharf. Tel. 152-M 1
Residence 619- M ____________________ 89rt I

TH O M A STO N

• »

»

*

*

*

**>

K f

l
AGENT FOR
\
* Edison Diamond Amberola *
* Phonograph and Records *
*
•T

*

All Kinds of Talking Machines
Repaired
M usicians’ Supplies
Violins Made and Repaired

r
le

*
9.

J S. E. WELT, 362 Main St. *
9
9

For Sa!«
FOR SALE—Progressive, Everbearing S tr.r.berry' Plants $2 per 100 by Parcel Post
Ad
dress E C CALDERWOOD, Rockland. Me.
Telephone 387-12.
25*32
FOR SALE -Modern 1V1* story S-room house,
barn and garage, all in perfect repair, 3 lots
adjoining Sell with or without lots Call
premises, 323 Broadway. A E. ORBETON. 21tf
FOR SALE—Mitchell seven passenger, six cyl
inder automobile, formerly of Albert C Jones
Apply at once to FRANK H INGRAHAM.
Trustee, 431 Main street, Rockland. Phone 46S.
24rf
FOR SALE —Black marc, about 1<> years old.
weight 1400. no blemishes, no outs, never sick,
will do work anywhere single or double, a good
driver. Inquire TELEPHONE WEST APPLETON 11-22
24-27
FOR SALE- At a bargain, lot of land be
tween Maverick street and North Main street,
from the Sherer homestead to the Bisbee lo t;
suitable for house lots; also rock for founda
tions Apply to MRS MAUDE C. SHERER. 148
Camden Sr. Telephone 192-M
24-27
FOR SALE One pair horses. 280U pounds:
one drop axle jigger, body 12 ft.x4J- ft. JOHN
BIRD COMPANY.
24-27
FOR SALE Double tenement house. No l:
Myrtle street; also to l.-t. 1st floor tenement,
No. 30 Warren street Inquire of MRS LIL
LIAN L. BICKNELL, Ingraham Hill
24*27
FOR SALE —Ii'e cream cabinet; also billiard
table; both in good shape. SAMUEL LEVY,
Star Pool Room.
24;f
FOR SALE—McCaskey 100 account register,
second hand, $15. J H FLINT A: SON. 24tf
FOR SALE -A heavy one-horse jigger, prac
tically new. at a bargain. W. D HKALD. Wes;
Rockport, Me.
24*27
FOR SALE— Bay mare, young and sound
Good worker aud driver Also Beef Cart for
peddling. H C. BUTLER. Rockport.
24*27

FOR SALE—35 barrels of hen dressing at $1
per barrel. MANLEY W. HART, 29 Admontem
Avenue, Rockland.
23tf
FOR SALE—7 room house, first class condi
tion inside and out. bath room, set tubs, fu r
nace and electric lights
A beautiful home.
Price $1900 A loan can be arranged JOHN
O. STEVENS, Kallocli F urniture Co., Rockland,
Maine.
23tf

Musiard, 13c; Peanut Butter, large size, 19c; Plain
Beans, ISc can; large size, 29c; Red Kidney Beans, 17c
per can.
The above are H. J. Heinz Goods
California Prunes, per p o u n d ..................................... 10c
Guaranteed the same as others sell 2 lbs. for 25c
Fitted Prunes, per p o u n d .......................................... .18c
Raisins, per pitg..............12c; dozen pKgs...............$1.35
Yelloweyes and Red Kidney Beans, 22c quart; Red
California P. B. 15c auart; Fancy California Pea Beans,
18c.
Parsnips.......................................................................... 5c
.......... 10c
All kinds Plug T obacco .......................
6c and 11c
Cigars .....................................................
...........14c
Everyday Smoke, per p lu g ...................
Strictly Fresh Haddock, just arrived, per pound
Bloaters ................................................................
A Full Line of Fruit and Confectionery
Mothers Oats, with an aluminum dish inside the
package .....................
32c
Bulk R ic e ...................................................................... 11c
Bulk B arley....................................................................7c
With every $3 purchase Friday and Saturday I
wrill give a package of TecoPancake Flour or Priscilla
Gingerbread Flour, and one package X-Ray Stove Blacking.______________
OTHER PRICES SAME AS LAST WEEK
FOLLOW THE CROWD AND SAVE MONEY

" l A R R ’S

ROCKLAND, MAINE
U pstairs

9
9

.

Prunes, per p o u n d .......... 15c
FOR SALE—Farm, one of the best in Cush
Lots of wood and a fine shore fr o m ; 9
2 p o u n d s.....................-25c ing
room house. 2 hen houses, 2 barns, ell in good
condition.
M ust be seen to be appreciated In 
Evaporated
Apricots,
lb
.
.
20c
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, package..............................12[/Sc
quire of O. H Woodcock, Cushing, Maine, P.
23*32
Evaporated Peaches, lb. . . 18c U. W arren R F D. No. 2
FOR SALE A bargain if sold at once, two
Evaporated Milk, tall c a n s .............15c; 2 c a n s .............. 25c Armour’s Nut Oleo, lb.
PJ17 Fords
Agents for Ford. Chevrolet and
overland cars.
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Telephone 11-3. Waldoboro, Me.
22tf
Libby's Condensed Milk, per c a n ...........15c; 2 cans. . . ,25c Regular Butterine . . ...
FOR SA LE—Refrigerator, Red Cloud Heater.
Ice Crfcam Cabinet. Gas Range. Roil Top Desk.
CORNER MAIN AND W ILLOW STREETS
Lump Starch, per lb............ 8c Aunt Jemima Pan Cake Flour, BURKETT FOOD SHOP.
Best Maine Sweet Corn
22-25
TELEPHOVE 105-M
5 p o u n d s...................... 38c
can . . . I 7c; 3 cans . . . 30c
FOR SALE—Three h. p. Hartford gasoline
per package............. 12/2c | engine.
Good trade. Apply at IS PEARL ST.,
Tomatoes, c a n ............. . . I 7c Arm & Hammer Baking Soda, Karo Syrup—
Rockland.
22*25
D O G S F O R SALE
SALE—Two Jersey Cows Must be sold
Eggs and Chicks
7 packages.................... 25c
3 c a n s....................... . ,30c
Regular ................... 12»/2c | at FOR
once. Can be seen at George Newcomb’s.
A fin e b lo o d e d p o in te r — fem ale, t ;v0
arren, or see owner. MRS. ESTELLE G
Seward Red Alaska Salmon, Colburn’s Spices, 3 cans 25c
Maple Havor, can . . . . I 7c W
y
e a r s o ld , w e ll t r a i n e d ; a lso a i z pQP
CUMMINGS. Union
22-25
s e v e n w e e k s o ld . C a n b e Been a t K *»can . . 27c; dozen . $3.00 Warner’s Macaroni or Spag Large cans, Crystal White,
FOR SALE —In Thomaston, eight room house,
la
n d A* R o c k p o r t L im e Co. oflice, K knewly painted and shingled, good repair inside
hetti. pkg. 9c; 3 pkgs. 25c
Bird's Mince Meat, can . .33c
each ......................... . ,22c and
o u t; good sized stable. Electric lights and
p o r t. T e l. 70
water in house, lights also in stable, 3 acres
2
i
tf
K. K . T I IO R M d K K
Heinz Baked Beans —
Royal Baking Powder, can 40c
1, good orchard. Two minutes walk from
Inquire of FRANK CLARK, High Street,
Large c a n s ............... . .28c
Right from the factory
I
ROBINSON
DRUG
CO
22*25
2 gal. White Stone Jars with
CHRONOMETERS
Small c a n s ............... . . 19c Jiffy Jell, all flavors, each, 10c
-T w elve or fifteen tons of j;cod
cover, e a c h ............... . ,85c ay.FORJ. SALE
WANTED
M KIRKPATRICK, Rockville. Me. 22*25
Jiffy Ice Cream Powders,
I
A fe w Ships Chronometer?, lor
FOR SALE—Tested Seed Mixed Sweet Peas
Del Monte Pears, can . . . ,30c
j
w
h
ich
th
j
highest m arket prices
20c; Crosby Egyptian or Detroit Dark
4 packages.................... 25c Salt, per b a g ................ .. ,8c ied lb.Beets,
lb., $1.00. Li lb. 30c; Mammoth
Del Monte California Ripe
HATCHING EGGS—F pt .i seleyu-1 \i r vrii- ! w ill be paid if brought in at once
ong Red Mangle, 5 lbs., 75c lb., 1 lb 85c, H bred rose and single comb Reds and White j
Pea
Beans,
Y.
E.
Beans,
qt.
22c
Send
postal
and I will call.
7 bags ...................... • .50c; ). 25c. All post paid MAINE SEED COM- Wyandottes. $1 per setting Special offer to
7Or
Olives, per c a n ........
OREL E! DAVIES
ANY, Portland. Maine.
18*25
White House Coffee, 1 lb.
school children. V. p. HALL. 21 Rockland S:.
I
:t:f
______
and lot at Head Harbor.
cans, e a c h ...................... 39c Fancy Ponce Molasses, "7 r ;lcFORau SALE—House
Large pkgs. Rolled Oats, 23c
Haut. Apply to MRS. HENRY M.
FOR SALEt,r
Hatching—Touloae
ROSS,
Box
1C,
Isle
au
Haut.
Me.
18*43
per gallon................. . . 7;>cl
O 'is e fw .9. flic each. MRS. (.EOBGE. SS Main
Hatchet Brand Coffee, 1 ib.
WANTED
-2*23
FOR SALF —One-horse 4 row Sprayer and Street.
Pure Vanilla or Lemon,
Salesm en to handle a general i:ncans, ea c h ...................... 40c
vo-horse potato digger, both in good repair or
EGGS
FOR
HATCHING—Rli
II
I-l
.1
Kills.
ol
hardy,
high grade Nursery
3 b o ttles................... . .23c Shredded W h e a t........ 12’/2C Barley Flour, per lb. . . . . . 5 c xebarge for hens, chicks and setting eggs. 13 esfc-3 *1. \V. E WHITNEY, K nRport. 23*2S Stock. An exceptional
opportune
Raspberry, Strawberry, Peach, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg 10c 6 lbs............................ . ,25c
for reliable m en. Write ior terms
Miscellaneous
Salt
Mackerel
No.
I
,
per
lb
25c
THE
CHASE
NURSERIES
Rose, Cinnamon, Pistachio,
Grape Nut, pkg................... 15c
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair
22*23 Geneva, N .Y.
at the Rockland H air S tore; 336 Main
3 b o ttles................... . .25c
2 packages.................... 25c Cod Bits, per lb............. . ,21c One double tenement house on Walnut I Goods
Street. HELEN C RHODES
18tf
Douglas Oil for salads and
tree:, pays $20 per month rental, connected
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and r.ew
Corn Starch, pkg........... . .I0c Jones Crackers, per lb.
the sewer, flush closet in basement on stove lids new with Stovink About a cent a
FO R SALE
cooking, per can . . . . •35c .ith
ach side.
week will keep red stove covers Mack ail the
3 pkgs........................ . .25c
Double and single house-’ in •
One
double
.tenement
house
corner
Broadway
I
line
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CD
lOtf
3 lbs........................
Sugar House Syrup, qt. ..25c nd Pleasant streets, pays $19 per month,
of
tlie city. Alsu some gr-.il 1>,:NOTICE - Buy >'»ur (train. Flour, Feed, Sucar.
oilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees on
>-•• tot.
Molasses. Poultry Supplies, Salt. Tea, Coffee. in Farms and Sunini' T
Preserves, per pound . . . , 25c j FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL, ETC., at LOW PRICES
In
Floyd
I.. Shaw, i.;t Main Str* t,
Above houses are never vacant. Must sell to W ashing Powder. Canned Goods and Jelly of j

ASH
A

and

RPv Y _

41

Mrs. E. D. Daniels
*

Very Best Frankfurters, 25; Bag Sausage, 2.9c;
Table Sauce, 22c; Salad Dressing, 22c; Worcestershire
Sauce, 22c; Oyster Cocktail Sauce, 17c; Veribest Sal
mon, 36c; Helmet Coffee, 35c; Pancake Flour, 2 for 25c.
Armour’s Large O a ts .............28c; small . . . . . . . 12c
The above are afl Armour’s goods

WANTED— HOME EMPLOYM ENT— BRAID
ING Rugs fer us is pleasant, easy, well-paid

M A R K E T

w ill display7 all
th e sp rin g sty les

*

j
I

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Porterhouse Roast, per p o u n d ....................................33c
Sirloin Roast, per p o u n d .................................. i • • • 28c
Chuck Roast, per p o u n d .................................... 18c, 20c
Best Rump Steak, per p o u n d .................................... 45c
Pot Roasts, per p o u n d .......................
30c
Top of R o u n d ..............................................................35c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you wait, per lb. . . ,25c
Corned Beef, per p o u n d ................................ 15c to 17c
Very Best Native Liver, per p o u n d ......................... 15c
Western Liver, 2 pounds
25c
35c
Bacon, nice lot
Best Country Butter, from Rnzorville..................... 58c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, guaranteed laid within week . . 50c
Mansfield’s Best Flour, per b a g ..............................$1.60
Libby’s Rea Kidney Beans, 3 cans, 25c; Koster’s
Extra Sifted Early Peas, 19c; Fowler’s Extra June Peas,
17c; Nile Brand Yellow Cling Peaches, 24c; Gold Bar
Egg Plums, 33c; Libby’s Tall Evaporated Miik, 14c;
Libby’s Condensed Milk, 2 for 2oc; Libby’s Deviled
Meat, small cans 6c, large cans 10c; Vienna Style
Sausage, 2 cans, 2£c; Roast Beef, large cans, 42c;
Libby’s Corned Beef, 37c; Libby’s Red Salmon, 28c;
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 25c; Fancy Maine Sweet Corn,
ISc; Best California Tomatoes, 19c.
The above are all Swift’s Best Goods

Hatchet Brand Seeded Raisins, package....................... 12J/2C

Pre-Easter

*

i
j

IES In this territory, man with clean past rec
ord who has earned $1500 or better yearly. A
chance to make permanent connection on salary
and commission basis and make more money
than you have in Hie past Excellent chance
for advancement State past business connec
tions and age in first letter. All replies will
be treated strictly* confidential unless you are
employed by this corporation. For personal
interview address SALES MANAGER, Congress
Square Hotel, \Portland. Maine.
23-25
WANTED—TO RENT^M odern house with gar
den sjMit, or small farm with some conveniences
in or hear Thomaston. No children. BOX 217,
Thomaston, Maine.
23*30
WANTED Washing and ironing. Will call
for and return them MRS. FRED CAYTON.
R F. 1». Box 73. Rockland.
22*25
WANTED—Girl for general housework, no
washing or ironing.
WINDSOR HMl'SE,
Myrtle Street.
22-25
WANTED —Anyone having raw furs for sale
will do well to call on me for prices. G. H
BRAWN. Licensed Buyer, East Union
Tel.
18-21, Union
22*25
W ANTED- Practical
painting and paper
h: ngijg to do All work guaranteed. EDWIN
STORMS. JR Tel. 77-3, Camden.
22-25
WANTED Laundry work and hmisecleaning
to do All work guaranteed. MRS. EDWIN
STORMS. JR Tel. 77-3, Camden.
22-25
WANTED—Grain winnower. State all par
ticulars as to condition and price. J. G. GATH,
South Hope, Maine
21*25
WANTED I will pay better money for
Spring Muskrat Skins than any buyer in this
country, with an honest sorting
G M. TITUS.
Licensed Buyer, East Union. Tel. 18-31 Union

FOR SALE A new milch cow with calf E
K. THORNDIKE, Rockland & Rockport Lime
Co. office. Rockport.
23tf

G R O C E R Y

Like the following LOOM UP LARGE, when ycu are
trying to SAVE ‘ THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.”
WITH NO TRUST AND NO DELIVERY
the saving you make at my store on Meats, Groceries
and Provisions, amounts to quite a sum. Goods are
guaranteed to be of the best quality, and I have an
ample supply. It is impossible to give a full list of prices,
but here they are,on a few leading articles:

WANTED Man to do early spring work on
grounds and garden Apply at THE COURIERGAZETTE OFFICE
25tf
WANTED - All colors long haired healthy*! a me
\
Cats t
Kittens BA\ I LEW FARM
North Haven, Maine.
25*04
WANTED A bandsaw complete F. H BUT
LER. 47 Gleason St., Thomaston
23*20

To Let

Western

;y3

LOST Beiw cii Rockland street and Food
Fair a lady's dark leather purse, containing a
sum of money and a postoffice key. Reward^ it
returned to this office.
22*25

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS AT HASKELL’S

settle estate

Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALE, THOMASTON

42 Park St , or 18 Union St.

43tf

FARMERS'

UNION.

orders promptly delivered. Tel. 17-3.

AM cash

17-21

]

land, Maine,
litif

I
THE

In Social Circles
iddliioo to personal notes recording deicures and arrivals, this department especial
ly
res information of social happenings.
n:usicals, etc. Notes sent hy mall or
ne sill he gladly r e c e i v e d _______

Fu

l l e r

-C

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE:

C

o b b

FRIDAY,

MARCH 28. 1919.

o m p a n y

The Elms-Crane Libel Suit Likely To
Be the Celebrated Case.

~7T

T . . dance at lit** Country Club,
,,i i \! Thursday Hie inotnlvet’s whist
|,--t|rumd from yesterday.
\y. 1 . G. Day left Wednesday
. far a \i-il willt relatives in
\. II.. and will Ihen join bur
i f*>r an extended visit in Tiv!iU
li. >•
\i- h i Mr-. Howard n. Wallz wenl
-Hit Mills Thursday to atfuiier.il
of Mr. Waltz’s
Elmer E. Wallz.
,
a H im A ll. who has been spendk- in Monmouth, was in the
ill- enroule for his home al
y.~ i Haven.

ID
tF.. when ycu are
(DOLLAR.”
NO DELIVERY
Meats, Groceries
|sum. Goods are
and I have an
full list of prices,
(tides:

.

t Goods

r e size, 19c; Plain
Kidney Beans, 17c
Goods
. .10c
i 2 lbs. for 25c
. . 18c
[kgs.............. $1.35
ns. 22c quart ; Red
pfernia Pea Beans,
. . 5c
. 10c
........ 6c and 11c
. ,14c

I i:hivr Sewing Circle will
T -d iy it Temple hall. Those
im. .
i.-Ies for the rummage sale
wili ideas,' take them.
*8 H
Fitnes:—'T(bias Smalley, one
; • id irksmHIis at the Hyde Wiinili-- '
auie into Hu* smrthy Monday
n nins- f ling pretty line from the
vvi k front Ids home in the brisk morn
ing ■r and remarking “Well boys.
!; - i- i wv I’m feeling: can any of
y. . ti, ,i lliis s’tiiuf.’” he jumped backw
w,-r an anvil standing some :i’j
f.
nr'i. and landed "n his feet all
ri-'
Mr. SaiaHev is (i7 years of age.
II- - . first rite blacksmith and nie...... and ynrs -ago traveled with the
Ionium a Hailey circus as blacksmith
Dr
-11'ia . He also went lo Galifornia dining the gold mining craze id
yi - is—. Mr. Smalley lias a son who
i iwyer in Bocklml.
E. McDonald of 21 Mel.oiid
vttv"'. who has tieen with the Naval
11- - -r\■ Force, has been placed on in
active duty.
\ F llurder of Framingham, Mass..
I - ....... Hie guest of Mr. an I Mrs.
1 E Haraden. Broadway, the past
week.
Mr-, c. \. Copeland lias gone lo
1’ : .left,-"-on. N. Y„ to visil her hus
band.
i-ndiie parly wliicti was to have
!...n held by Hie mccuDcrs of the
1

•

C lu b y e s t e r d a y a f le r n o o i l , w a s

]--!-t|l■cit'd one week.
k.
\Y,(Her J. Rich returned
yesterday
re
fram ■ business trip 1o New York.
Mrs A. \ \ . Foss entertained the
Kn-i\ 11 ispital Aid Wednesday after:i --ri i
r new home on Beech street.
!
» v,*t*'d to hold mertlinigs through
iiiniHlis In make up for lost
Members who have not already
l et dues are "reminded to do so. A
' •ininill.s' was aii|>oinltsi to nominate

hfectionery
i inside the

/ end Saturday I
Flour or Prisdlla
1-Ray Stove Black-

'’Hirers.

Mi- \ tred Condon of Camden slreel
i- v - • ir; tier daugliter. Mi's. Alvin
o'lans in Lewiston.
Mis- Ruth Blackiogton is home from
' •' Bri: i:ii, Conu.. for tile Spring
»,iration.

w. Howell, wlm MS been ill
'■
I »r h>.dill Hirougti the winter.
*' ‘•caiing noticeably anil - now able
- ■-mid the house.
« »?
' l.oon Burkett, who lias
••"ti in Pi,- (|uartermaster’s dopart1 imp i / ’gan. Texas, arrived
M- day lugtit. having received
- - "go fiMtu the service.
His
Forrest Burkett, wtn. was
Yiv.il Re-.yve Foivp, last s'ta1
it Boston, tui> also relurned
ai

IAST WEEK
SAVE MONEY

I m m iic .

Maurice E. Cray, who recently
i -erious operation al Knox
■ 1d. returned to her home on
1
- 'reel yesterday, much im-

3T .
FOR

SA LE

led pointer—Iornate, t'vo
dll trained ; also a dog P°P
old. Can h° seen at Kocfcl»ort Lime Co. office, RockK.

K.

T H O K N D IK K .

! mk Clark, day operator at the
i itioii telegraph ofllee. has re- dirties, after a fortnight's
ii which lie si»ent wWi relatives
in Riddefohl.
.
— !t ndeim Armstrong is home
" t'niversity of Maine for the
” tic xaeotioll.'
— Ph y11js Nelson entertained a
• -v f-.'-'ids Tuesday uflcrilonn in
"f 11 ■■ eleventh birthday. Tile
- a•
Mjs- Marion Roldnson.

‘

"

SONOMETERS
WANTED

Ships Chronometers, ior
: h.ghest market prices
id if brought in at once.
,tal and I wil! call.
REL E. DAVIES

A tte n tio n I

! : <!i-s. Tte-J''*-1 Berry. Flor'■va«e, Fiorenee Mayo and leiuts.,
- \f!,'i gaim- were played and
' ' luncti served, they departed
- M "ion about where slie pul Hie
- l.iit. A jolly -time they bad
- Phyllis received many pretty

Ki)o\ (Hiapter D. A R. will
the vice regent. Mrs. Alice
R. o.n stre»d. Tuesday at :i p"oil call will be ‘'Timely T »nA report ,,f Hie Stale Conference
Bangor March 10-20. will be
n Uv the regent.
Mary McNamara, Miss AnV--'uais and J din Mdnnls bvave
a f ,r Winthrop, Mass., where
-pend the school vacation
T. E. Mcinnis.
■'
is in fancy jewelry continue
' " -ugiit out by a large number
'"hirers, say- the Dry Goods
Tl»e ist ontiling suo ss at
priced oruniuenls of every
"i : ike- jt alniust imisissible
i >»diie,‘ a necklace, pin. o f ring
: " 1 will not (hut a ready market.
- no <uch tiling as a [»«>r de- - "ita the demand what it Is at

Fifty new Suits, Dolmans, Capes and
Wraps. Latest designs, arriving daily
from New York.

Just take a look at the display of
children s dresses in chambrays and plain
ginghams in our Oak Street Window.

H a ts
We were fortunate enough to secure thi^
lot of dresses at very much less than the
regular price.

f ogelher with the attractive new models
from our own work room which we are
making daily, we are receiving from
several of the best known New York
Hatters—Gage, Phipps, Burgesser, Randa
and Aitkens new ideas and effects in

This lot is not large so if you wish to get an
exceptional value, don t delay your
purchases.
2 to 6 years plain chambrays and ginghams
$1-25, $1.50, $1.75, and $1.95.
6 to 14 years $ 1.95 and $2.25.

Tailored, Dress and Sport Hats. Our line
of Sailors is especially enticing.
Millinery Department

Values $1 to $2 above these prices.

2nd Floor

Fu

l l e r

-C

o b b

C

SPRIN G

o m p a n y
HOUSECLEANING

While the spring housecleaning is in progress,
do not forget to clean up that expense account.
See if there are not some “waste” places that
could be made productive.
We will help you by paying you 4 ' < compound
interest on any amount that you may deposit in
our Savings Department.

THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

i to handle a general line
high grade Nursery
exceptional opportunity
j men. Write lor terms.
CHASE NURSERIES
Geneva, N .V.

all parts
liargaim>s. Appb'
eel, Hock-

R eco rd s

THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY

THE BANK THAT PAYS 4%

present. A necklace that one woman; lab Crazier, •-liennan Daniels, Lin- worth. M ishinglon sli-et, and Mil
would si—m will sis'iii beautiful and I w»—l Roger-. Russell Richardson, Wil- Ruth Have, of Portland i- also a
artistic to anot In'-. I! idepends i good I liani Glendemiihg. Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. there.
deal, of course, on what style of Perry. Jr.. .Mrs. Luella William. Mrs.
John W.
Titus. Ilie well-known
clothes the customer wears.
W. it. Kallobh and Ralph Knlloch.
Crand Army veteran, i- confined to hi
Miss Julia Young goes lo Matinieus ! M " Dorothy Holbrook returns lo-ih, ,i l-y illness,
today to spend Hi" week with her par- ; morrow to University of Maine after! The Rebekalis have IJieir annual roll
L id s . M r. a n d M rs . S c o t t Y o u n g .
spending a week al home.
! call next Tuesday night, and the proMrs. P. E. Truesdale and daughter
Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts have re-'gram i- certain to interest the memElizabeth of Fall River Mass, are the turned from i fortnight’s visit in New bers.
guests of Mrs. Ceorge W. Roberts.
York and Atlantic City.
-Mrs. J. Fred Knight is making
Mr. and-.Mrs. Frank P. Wight arrived fortnight’s visit in Hit It wilM her bus
Mrs. II. A. Simmons has returned
from a three weeks visit in Portland, from Bristol, Penn., I isl night, railed band.
where, she was Hie guest of her sou I by the illness •d Mrs. Wight’s father.
Arthur.
s. H. WeJib.
Several friends o f 'Ralph Kalloi'li gave! Mr. and Mrs. William I). Hall and
him a surprise parly a! liis home al daughter .Margaret of Ca-line ar-i
•'Flu Eieknell” Saturday evening in gin s|- iif c.ipt. and Mrs. Charles E.
honor o f iii- birthday.
Music and Hall during-the spring vacation of Casdancing and a line lunr-h wen- enjoyed. tine Normal Scliool.
•p. —• present were: Marion Burns,
Mrs. Lillian Cray and daughter of
M a n i a c W o t t o n . M ild r e d
S m illi, ite ii- Belfast are visiting Mis. W. It. Wink-

The more you know about

THE CIGARETTE
Cigarettes have been analyzed, and most phy-v
sici^ns and chemists were surprised to find how
much opium is put into them. A tobacconist him
self says that “the extent to which drugs are used
in cigarettes is appalling.”
“Havana flavoring” for this same purpose is
sold everywhere by the thousand barrels. This
flavoring is made from the tonka-bean, which con
tains a deadly poison. The wrapper, warranted to
be rice paper, are sometimes made of common
paper, and sometimes of the filthy scrapings of
rag pickers, bleached white with arsenic.
What a thing for human beings!
KNOX COUNTY W. C. T. U.

the better you will like
them. They stand the
test of wear and they have
all the style that expert
knowledge and hand-skill
can give them.
WesellUiBin became wo think wc
know what will best please our
customers.
The new Spring styles aro the
11 best ever.” Wo want you to see
them while they’re new and fresh
from the factory.

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Cl offline and Shoe Dealer
ROCKLAND,

J im
j)id

’s

Y o u

C o r n e r
S a y

C ig a r e t t e s!

T h o u sa n d s of th em a t J im ’s C o rner

ALL THIS WEEK
You can save 20 per cent by buying them there
Som e of m y p ric e s —
C am els 17c, 3 fo r 5 0 c
L u ck y S trik e 1 7c, 3 fo r 50c
F a tim a s 2 1 c
T u rk is h T ro p h ie s, H alm as, L o n d o n Life
a n d E g y p tian S tra ig h ts, 2 fo r a q u a rte r
N ebos, 2 0 in a p ack ag e, 13 c e n ts
g e t t in g

m ore

po pular

every

day

JIM’S 49 CENT SPECIALCHOCOLATES
—The Best Is None Too* Good for This Sale—

W h y (lo ire sell so m u ch of i t e v e ry w eek ?—t h e r e ’s
a B eason T ry a P o u n d a n d f i n d ou t

J A M E S D O N D IS
:i~>2 M A T N ST. C O R N E R E L M

MAINE

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR

‘ hospital for some time, came home last week,
STONINGTOft
i Bert Weed wlm has been ill is able lo be out.
Our little community was saddened when j Lillian Eaton and m aster Yelmore spent Satm ws reached us of the death front mumps! urday and Sunday with her mother at Ocean*
Cause a Lively Scrap in Thomaston of
Elmer, aged “• months and 14 days, one of ; ville
Household.—Mrs. Wotton Is Found the twin sons of Mr and Mrs Willard Knight, i Mrs. George B Davis and Mrs Geneva Weed
Mrs George E. Hardy and daughter Helen who have been ill with mumps are better.
Guilty of Assault.
of Rockland were weekend guests of Capt and
Earl, son of .Mr and Mrs John Murphy,
Mrs Leslie W. Gray at Deer Isle
lived home Saturday, having been discharged
Tlie yolks of Hirer* eggs, -crumbled Bert Trott who has been spending his vaca from Fort McKinley.
with his grandmother Mrs Caroline Gros
Rebecca Cousins who has been visiting in
ou a clean kitchen Hour; two wrathful tion
left Tuesday for New York
He will go on
R icklaud arrived home Tuesday .accompanied by
females, whose hostile feelings toward steamship
as first assistant plying between her grandmother.
each other had reached a climax: and New York and Porto Rico
Leon Wee I of the Harbor is visiting his
Norman Webb and Reginald and George father Bert Weed.
a tabby eat. innocent or otherwise, were Noyes
of Bowdoin College are spending tht
Lizzie Hamblen who has been employed in
the ingredients which spelled (rouble vacation with their parents.
Portland this winter arrived home Friday.
in Judge Miller's court Tuesday after Elmer M arshall. .lr., who has been very ill j
better.
noon. That no armistice has been is .Tunes
Hamblen and William Smith arrived i
signed, an'd Hunt no league of nations from B ath Monday.
Freedman who has cornin ' -d a sun- sstul ! The
Th
bificipst sstock
to c k of P la v o r R olls
i- likely lo wave it- olive branch over dryS. g.H,ds
biggest
and ch c h h u business here more than |
Dl<iae
s t 5 t°CK ° I f l a y e r «0llS
this disturbed household, is evident to :;o year ,, has close ! ids >»ot- and i-f ?.• -t Eastern Maine. Q. R. S. rolls, U. S. rolls,
week for Boston, where he will engage in like Imperial rolls, Connarized rolls. Little
all who heard Hie spicy testimony.
prices.
The e-siiplairi'anil was Ellen Irene business
Charlie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crockett, j
Ross, a robust and attractive Th"m- who has been absent from his home town eight ,
a
ild
;
years,
arrived
home
last
week
with
his
oldest
asl"n woman, wlmse 21 winter

EGGS ON THE FLOOR

PLAYER ROLLS

summers 1: ive failed to convince her
Ural there is any merit in Ihe policy oT
’'turning Hie other cheek.” In another
court she is about to disengage herself
from a young husband: meantime -Iu
lias been making her home with her
grandfallier, William Anderson, a
prominent Thomaston citizen, wh > tins
placed al her disposal Hie privileges of
one of Thomaston's lines I hollies.
Affairs were
progressing very
smoothly unlit Mr. AndersOn placed in
charge of liis liomte a n -.v 'housekeeper,
Mrs. Florence Wotton. whose husband
was killed in the Giletirest shipyard
some months ago.
The grand
daughter and Hie new skipporess never
hitched hor.-e- from Hie moment the
latter entered Ihe house, and there was
an open declaration of war the other
day when Mrs. WoHon found the
yolks-of three eg- on tier spa inly clean
floor.
' Tlie cal did it." Mrs. Ross told (h
court.
Mrs. Ross herself did it : I saw her,
said Mrs. Wotton.
Tlie Huestion of veracity was not set
He'd, but Mrs. Ross proceeded lo (e||
how Mrs. Wotton struck her tub
Hie head, lore one of her, sleeves, and
linked tier. Ai the reijuesl of her conn
set. Judge Campbell. Mrs. Iloss showed
Hie damage Which bad been wrought
to an expensive gown, and Hie black
and blue spots on an arm that ap
peared quite attractive without decor
ations. Mrs. Wotton staunchly denied
Hot she slruek Hie young woman on
Hie head bill admitted enough lo male
dear cose of assault, and was con
sequenlly lined Si and costs. In ren
during his decision Judge Miller d"
dared t'hat Hie “hair-trigger temper
ament of women makes them lose
their temper oflener Ilian men do.'
MRS. RUTH POST

Women's—
S to rm a n d Low C ut

RUBBERS

1

Wa n t e d

V ic to r

The makings of a busy ses-ion will
be in evidence Tuesday morning when
Familiar selections that have been practically unprocur
the April Urm of Knox ivumly Su
able now in our stock:
preme Court convene!*. E:.r:it casehave already been assigned for the
18526 I ill We Meet Again—Waltz with Beautiful
llrst two days and there are ertough
Olio Waltz on the other side
85c
oilier matters in sight lo keep the
juries busy f,>r a term of morb 1!ian|
18508 Rose of No Man's Land—Song with Dreaming
average length, providing, of course,
of Home Sweet Home, so n g ...................85c
that Ihe contending parlies do not
meantime decide llui-t discretion is Hi 17767 Drowsy Waters Waltz, Hawiaan, with Hilo
better part of val-htw. and settle out
March, Native G u itars........................... 85c
of c dirt.
i 6777 Stars and Stripes Forever March with Sousa’s
Knox county will be introduced to
another new judge, in the person of
Fairest of the Fair, B an d .......................... 85c
Associate Justice scott Wilson of 1Jart16008 Beautiful Isle of Somewhere, song, with Christ
land, a former attorney general ,>f the
state, whose legal -kill is well known
Arose quartet on reverse........................85c
to most of the local attorney-.
64181 Mother Machree, song by John McCormack $ I
The cases assigned for the llrst day
i e : ie : - ■ \V. R uvtei vs James \
64644 Souvenir Violin Solo, by Mischa Elman, $1.00
WMeeler. in which the il".ilh of Hie
70061 Roaming in the Gloaming, Harry Lauder, $1.25
plaintiff is suggested, and Ernest Raw74198 Open the Gates of the Temple, song, Evan
ley, administrator appears.
Bird for
plaintiff and Gould for defendant:
W illiams..........................................
$1.50
Zenas E. Lawry vs Daniel A. McDon
74465 Listen to The Mocking Bird, with Bird W arbling
ald. Thompson for plaintiff and Frank
lin Fisher, assistant attorney general,
by Kellogg..........................................$1.50
for the defendant: H. L. Stevens v- B.i
74509 Mad Scene from Lucia di Lammermoor, soprano
I*. Mayo. Bird for plaintiff and Mason
Tor defendant: Fred A. Young vs N.isolo with flute obligato, by Galli-Curci, $1.50
llion F\ Dyer. Johnson for plaintiff and
Gould for defendant: Catherine |„ liver
vs Fred A. Young, G uild for plaintiff
and Johnson for defendant.
The eases assigned for the second
day are: G. Yey Holman vs Julius i
Epstein and Morrill Trust Go., trust
For 88 note Flayer Piano. Popular up to the minute
ees. Holman for plaintiff, and Thayer
numbers with words:
and Willie,' for Ihp trustees: W. II. [
Glover Go. vs A. S. Black and security
693 Have a S m ile ...................................................90c
Trust Go., trustees: Mary A. Donohue
768 Mickey ............................................................ 90c
vs Thorndike A Hix. Iiv.
A ease which will probably he tried,
770 Oh Helen ........................................................90c
but which is not assigned, is that of
666 Beautiful Ohio W^altz....................................1.00
Frieda I.. Elms of Gooden vs Rebecca
753 I’ll Say She D o es............................................ 1.00
Biggs Crane of New York, an action
for libel in Hie sum of *.">000, based on
764 Kentucky Dreams W altz................................1.00
letters which the defendant is alleged
561
After You’re G o n e ......................................... 85c
to leave written injuring her character,
and resulting in a search of Hie plain-!
511
A Little Birch Canoe and Y o u .......................85c
tiff's moms for properly alleged to
694 Ja Da Fox T r o t.................................................90c
have been stolen. The scene of this |
case is laid al Islesbom, where Mis645
Till We Meet Again W a ltz ............................ 90c
Elms, who is now an artist’s model in
Records
or Rolls sent by mail.
Order early as
Boston'posed for Mrs. Grane, who is
an amateur artist, and for Charles
many of these numbers are still very hard to get and the
Dana Gibson. The defendant made
supply is limited.
in allr.npt to have the case heal'd iu
I . S, District Court, on account of (he
diversity of citizenship, but the Law
Gourt over-ruled the exceptions, and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ihe case comes to the home county of
Hie plaintiff. Smalley for plaintiff, V t— —
and Littlefield for defendant.

Q . R. S. P l a y e r R o l l s

T

ber pound . . . . 8c
. . 6c

. 32c
. 11c
. . 7c

J o y c e o f N o r th H a v e n is

> for medical treatment.
!'. ii udike is home after spendal moiiihs in Caribou.
Ho
tnpanied by Clarence Tapley
■ a. who goes to North Haven
u|, :
jus employment.
\!
i Mrs. Fred Wardwell hav
mtrvd here from Auburn.
M- l.eeiwrd H. BJiodcs, who Ira
-perilling the past week with her
- M -- - Ada anil Alena Yount;
l .
trued lo her home in Brookline,
,\l i—
—
*
\l K. Robinson and son have
i fr ai a visil with Mrs. Rob. - |, i.. ti - in Fort RairUeld.
mi, Burrows of llte I'nlversHy of
M,
- -pendin-' the spring vacation
at home.
Mr. uid Mrs. Francis H. Fullerton of
p;.
slreel were gelling ready to
f
in ivies Monday nigh! or al
M Fullerton Ih night so when
1
u - > CiWIlloiion al 1he door.
„n,t - an 2d neighbors and other
l: i- -warmed into the lioilse. Mr
jv • n r, tiled Unit tl was his
Ji.: '.I i'. and Hie secret was mil
1
mmad'dill music were among
.
- if 'the happily spent ev«*nref; -bnienls being served. Mr.
}
n w i- presented with a morris
.- children, and * numerous
gift- came from friends.
Mr-. Mary Thomas, formerly of (this
city w ' makes Iut home with her
a, i_-V-r. Mrs. It. E. Woolley in New
V k. : i- been very ill willt pneuii,.oni this winter, but is now recov-

............3 3 c
. . . l . . . 28c
. . . 18c, 20c
............. 45c
............... 30c
............... 35c
lit, per lb. . . ,25c
15c to 17c
.........15c
_____ 25c

ag Sausage, 2.9c;
:; Worcestershire
7c; Venbest Sal;e Flour, 2 for 25c.
m a il.............12c

r

....

|LEF

.........35c
.......... 58c
lithin week . . 50c
.$1.60
| ns, 25c; Koster’s
Extra June Peas,
;s, 24c; Gold Bar
pr ied Milk, 14c;
Lobby’s Deviled
:; Vienna Style
large cans, 42c;
’e-J Salmon, 28c;
llaine Sweet Corn,

\ v

M o t h e r 's
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A BUSY APRIL TERM

all sizes—all styles heels and toes

159 Cents
About 20 cases of high grade
Ruhlrers in this lot

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT BOOTS
I Cuban heel, all grey calf, regular
I $6.00 grade. This is the best bar|gain that we bare had this season,
All sizes.
Only

$3.98

M ISSES’ and C H ILD R E N ’S

Gun Metal, high cut Lace Boots
ISizes 111-2 to 2, reduced to $2,50
ISizes S 1-2 to 11, reduced to $2.25

!Misses Rubbers
Men’s Rubbers

BOSTON SHOE STORE
278 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

Mrs. Rulti D. Frye . widow of Hie
laic George \V. Post, died at her liornr
Dorchester, Mass.. March 3. 'he
was the daughter of William and Bel
Rev Ames Frye. She was horn at
North Haven Aug. 8, 18.T!.' uid the
family moved to Searsmont in tier in
fancy. The early part of her life, was
spent in Rockland and Owl’s Head.
Siie was 1n. last of a family of sever,
children, three sisters, two brothers
and -two half-sisters. Biles- - i with no
children of her own she cave a mothlove and c.are to. three. The old
est. Roxinnu L. Johnston, came to
live with her when only six years old,
Willie Sartell when a. boy of live, nnd
Helen E. Post when quite young. All
remained with her until the lime of
her demise.
she will be greatly
missed in her home and by her niece,
nephews and many friends.

THOMAS PIANO MAN

ti

Warren Small, who has been in a P -rilan l

TODAY & SATURDAY

F arrar
IN

Head-of-the-Lake
Mrs. Oswald \V. Holmes of Boston has just
received news from Germany that her hus
band has been promoted to captaincy. Capt
Holmes has served 13 months in Overseas duty
i dental surgeon in the different base hos
pitals of England and France He has been
detailed to the 3rd Army of Occupation. First
Division, now in Germany.
Captain Holmes was commissioned a First
Lieutenant iu the Dental Resene Corps Aug
4, 1917, sent to Camp Devens, 26th Division. ,

--.yj

MONDAY & TUESDAY

A lice
Joyce
IN

“The Lion and
"The Turn
ouse”
of the Wheel” A cleverthegirl Mwielding
A young man btripped
to his last penny and
on the verge of suicide
accepts a loan from a
girl he had never seen
before, and breaks the
bank at Monte Carlo.

only a trenchant pen,
breaks the will of the
world’s most power
ful financial genius,
and saves her own
father from unmerited
disgrace.

APRIL 2-3-WILLIAM FARNUM in “FOR FREEDOM”

TODAY & SATURDAY

MONDAY & TUESDAY

“MR. LOGAN, U. S. A.”

“The Law of the North”

featuring

featuring

HOPE
Miss Mary Bills is home from Castioe for a
short vacation.
Miller Hobbs and Mrs Arthur Harwood were
in Lincolnville Wednesday to attend the funeral
of their cousin. Mrs. Eva Dean.
Mrs. Eliza Mank of Rockland U spending a
few weeks with her son. Frank Mank
Richmond Wentworth was in Rockland last
week, guesf of his sister. Mrs Rose Sleeper.
Jedediah and Freddie Merrifield of Union were
recent guests of their brother Carl.

CAMDEN, MAINE

TOM MIX

CHARLES RAY

See how a patriot hears the
traitor’s brand that he may outwit
the enemies of his country.

How love for a helpless girl
blunted the lust lor revenge. A
photoplay ot the Klondike.

‘Lure of the Circus’

‘The Silent Mystery’

Midweek: Peggy Hyland in ‘Other Men’s Daughters’
um m m m m m m am m

\

I

THE
PAGE
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GROVER

CLEVELAND

A N CESTO RS

m» <3» <2> Ui

The above ilera printed in the Globe,
under |in- caption “Odd Items From
Everywhere," is in the main correct,
lint a few errors -have crept in which,
for 111-- sake of historical accuracy. !
wisli to correct. It was the greatgreat-grandfather of Cleveland who
was abducted from his Guernsey
home, and not his great-grandfather.
When Richard Falley, senior, was
eight years of age. a French man-o’war touched at tho island of Guernsey,
and a whole scho d, Richard included,
was invited on beard to take dinner in
the cabin. When they came on deck
tlie ship w s at s, a.* The <'h Idrcn
wen Liken o N-iv.i Sco la. and left
1hup to sett !« the i f*\Y sounlry. Sub
W5qii •idly Falley m ■vecl ! - Cui bing.
lot N 1. 3 of
and iu 1736 le pure
(ion. fisHimii-l Wahl.», c mtainimr 100
acre* , situuh d on 1he wes i bank if St.
continuously
Oeur e-.-s rive , w her
residt'd until his de i!li liiout 17' 5, as
Henry
Handley \va apin ii al year
pointed administrator of Ids estal
The administrator sold the Falley
homestead'to Jonathan Nutting in 1771
for 32 pounnds. The farm is nowowned by William M. lloffses of Port
land.
Falley married, while a resident of
Cushing. Anne Lamb, a daughter of
Richard Lamb. One authority stales
that Richard Lamb was “of Comb,
Ireland, who apparently died on his
way to America. His will was made
on shipboard, August 12. 1736, was
proved in iB-ston Probate Court in 17:57.
lie l-'nl money and goods with him to
sun Edwarff, 'now in New Ens land,'
William Lamb. Hielilard. EliziiheL'i,
Anne. KbMi! ir and IIIiheeca. and lo
daughler, Saraii Ferris.. 'now in ireland'.”
The Fdward Lamb “now in Nt-w
and
England." with Samne! 1.
Richard 1„:imb. pn liabl y Ids. broIhers,
c.une in Gushing tlie s. ime ye.ir as Richar.l Fa lie y, senior, ini Dec. 15. 1736.
1 of
Edward. a carpenter. pure
Gi-n. Samnet Waldo lotis 27 :uui 2(11. and
Samuel. .i clothier, lot-s 27 and 28.
Itieli'rd 1..natron the sanie d:IV 1)1night
of Thoma s While lots :23 and. 24. William Lamb, Jill. 27. F;w. bunight lots
17 and 18 of Gen. Wald... Ihe former of
which he sold lo AnIlireW Mil eolm,
July 12. 1771. for in | i-iiinds,, and tinl.itier lot to Haunee Robinson Hie S KIM*
day fur 10 pounds ste rling. At flic
time of :vile Mr. Land i gave his n*siilence as F.ilmnulh. Miline. 'flier*» are
several represenlativt-s of 1!le iLamb
family in Giunberlaiid county Ilia1 ore
probably descendants of 11ic 1L:unb
family uf Gushing.
At the -death of Andre.w M ileilnl, his

SMITH

KIMBALL CO.

GARAGE
655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Trouble*
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

_____ A t t h e

S ig n

o f v ^ = jfi

North N a tio n a l

Banl-Cg

In s u r e Y o u r
W e lfa r e
IIow pleasant and satisfactory it
is to look ahead to a bright future.
An account with the North National Bank
to which regular deposits are added, is a
good way to insure your welfare.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

North National Bank
R o ck la n d , Main©

N o T a b le D r i a K
H as Ever TaKen
T h e P la c e O f .
T h e O r ig in a l

PO STU M

3tf

CEREAL

Boil juct like coffee— 15 minutes after
boiling begins, its delicious flavor, rich
seal brown color and fine aroma make it
such a satisfying cup that Postum is the
ideal drink with meals for both children
and grown people.

A t G r o c e r s — tv /o s iz e s i 5 c & 2 5 c .
LV-T Y„7 . v^ViA\G-Ws\-Vv\A.NWLwy~wWw\k.VvV'VVVVV

£> «£> <|> <g> «*><£><$> «$> <2»

F R E E !
TOHOUSEWIVES!
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A ‘review from^the columns' of this
paper of some of the events which
interested Rockland and vicinity for
five weeks ending March 27, 1S9L
Lincoln Street Grammar School pu
pils neither absent nor -tardy during
Hie term were Charles \V. Littlefield,
Eddi-e Ingraham, George A. Law ry,
Harry C. Leach and Alice M. Pierce.
G. A. Lynde, weighing 301 pounds;
and his two sons \V. A. and F S.
Lynde, weighing 226 and 201, respect
ively. were the heaviest family trio iu
Rockland.
Rockland Division, Ancient Order of
Iliberians, was organized with .lame:
11. McNamara as president, Eugene
Harrington vice president, Jere Har
rington treasurer, John ft. McGrath fi
nancial secretary, Thomas J. Emperor
recording secretary, John Y. Sullivan
sergeant at arms.
Milton H. French, who had recently
retired from the firm of Jameson &
Knowles, became vice president of and
general manager of Burt & Packard
Co., a Brockton shoe manufacturing
concern.
S. T. Mugi'ldge bought \Y. F. Tibbet t’s sail-making business at The
Brook.
The new steamer City of Bangor was
given tier trial trip with Capt. Otis In
graham in command.
Jane A, wife of Deacon Hiram Ingra
ham, died at her home on the Marsh
road, aged 79.
Knox county supreme court was in
session with Chief Justice John A. Pet
ers presiding. Henry Pearsons was
foreman of the grand jury. Charles
W. Gale and Jacob R. Stewart were
foremen of the traverse juries.
Parker T. Fuller was appointed post
master.
Leander Weeks, for 3.7 years treas
urer of the city of Rockland, died at
ills home on Highland street, aged 70.
He established Hie crockery ware store
afterwards conducted for so many
years by his son A. Ross Weeks.
Joseph G. Torrey, who established
the brass foundary of Torrey >S
Holmes, afterwards J. G.,jr«jrrey & Son.
died at his home on Summer street,
following a surgical operation.
He
was 71.
Charles A. Keene, who conducted a
livery stable at the corner of Main und
James streets fur many years, died at
his home on North Main street, at the
age of 70.
E. Randall Leonard, who had been
:n the employ of F. E. Burpee a year;
and Harry E. Mitchell, who hud been
with W. .1. Coakley and W. IK KitIredge for some time, went to Bath
and opened a drug store. William P.
McManus became, head clerk at Bur
pee’s drug store, and George E. Gilchresl was added to the staff.
At. II. Nash sold his -residence on
Spring street lo Dr. M. P. Judkins. Mr.
Nash moved into Ills new restaurant
on the adjoining lot.
Capt Otis Ingraham took command
of the steamer Penobscot after a long,'
enforced vacation, on account of a di:
located shoulder.
Henry E. Dixev appeared at Farwell
Opera House, in "Adonis.”
Justus It. Richardson who carried on
a general trade in Frye block and later
engaged extensively in farming, died
at l.he age of 68.
“That Girl” was presented in Rock
land and vicinity by a cast comprising
R. II. Crockett, A. H Suker. Waller
Andrews, C. Frank Jones, W. II. WakaPeld, F. s. Sargent, A. H. .'"lies, Mrs.
Lilian s'. Copping, Miss Sadie Miller
uml Miss Grace Taylor.
Lewis Childs’ house on Willow slreet
was destroyed by fire.
The members of Hie retiring city
government were tendered a banque
at tlie Thorndike Hotel by Mayor
Frank C. Knight. Alderman Ephraim
Perry was toastmaster. Toasts were
responded to by Alderman David II.
Ingraham, Alderman Herbert M. Lord,
Councilman Arthur S. Littlefield, Al
derman Stephen Chase, Alderman ’ Elkanuli Spear, Councilman W. O. Fuller.
Jr.. Councilman Albert I. Mather, Al
derman L. W. -Benner, Chaplain R. W.
Jcnkyn, Alderman Charles S. Crockett
and Mayor Knight.
The Rockland Philharmonic Society
was organized with these officers:
‘President, II. M. Lord; vice president,
Dr. T E. Tibbetts; secretary. Mrs.
Louise Furbish; treasurer, E. A.’ Bur
pee; executive committee, George E.
Torrey. W. 0. Fuller, Jr., A. Ros
Weeks. Julia 8. Spear, Mrs. Ada F.
Keene; musical director. James Wight;
pianist, Mrs. Junes Wight.
* »**
TIi,- Democrats were snowed* under
in the city election F. C. Knight being
re-elected mayor by a -vote of 1017,
again.-! 537 for H. 0. Gurdy. Tlie Re
publicans carried every ward, tlie fol
lowing city oouncilnicn being elected.
Aldermen—Ephraim Perry. Asa P.
St. Clair. Albert W. Butler. II. Irving
Hix. Herbert M. Lord, Israel Snow ami
Fred J. Davis.
Oouncilnicn—A. J. Bird. Robert H.
Grocketi, E. 0. Walker. F. A. Pcters-m,
M. M. Parker. William P. Oook, G.harle'
A. Rose. Clarence A. Packard, Ge -rg.
W. Smith. Harlow P. Wood, Edward F.
Glover, lr.iniel A. Packard. Maynard S.
Austin, Sanford A. Chapman, W. F.
Tibbetts, Elias F. Cross, George D.
Hayden. Waller M. Tapley, George F.
Thomas, Arthur II. Bluckington and
Samuel Derby.
Tlie oily government organized with
Ephraim Perry as chairman of the
Board of Aldermen, and Clarence A.
Packard as president of the Common
Council. These subordinate officer
were elected: City clerk. R. H. Burn
ham; treasurer, Evereli A. Jones: mar
shal, A. J. Crockett: city solicitor. W
H. Prescott: tax collector, E. S. Farwell; auditor. Charles L. Allen; city

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
F. L. STUDLEY

Used in place of coffee it provides a real
health drink. Contains no drugs, no caifein
as does coffee; doesn’t make you nervous,
sleepless or fretfuL

“There’s a Reason”

«5>

T w e n t y -f iv e y e a r s a g o *
>

farm came into the possession of bus
-on James, a well-known land survey
or -vlia was employed by Gen. Knox to
survey his large estate, known as the
W lido Patent. The family of Gen.
Knox was brought to Thomaston from
Philadelphia in the spring or summer
of IPJa, iu a sloop commanded byCapt.
Andrew Malcolm, and for a long time
afterwards he was employed by Knox
in transporting hi:- various products t"
different foreign and domestic mark
et-. The Malcolm farm is now owned
1>\ Albert H. Robinson.
Elisabeth Lamb, mentioned above,
married John Lermond of Warren.
.July s, 1771. His son John, born Oct.
1, 1772, married IJ c. 1 . 1790. Nancy or
i> - iinelimes written Anne. Bird, a
daughter of Andrew Bird, who was the
great-grandfather of Charles Sumner
Bird -if Walpole. Mass., the Progres
sive candidate for Governor of Massaehiiells. in 1912.
Richard Falley, junior, was born in
Gushing. Jail. 31, 1710 , and died in
Westfield, Mass., Sept. 3. 1808. At the
age of 16 he was a drummer boy in the
French and Indian war, and in the
Revolutionary war, commanded a com
pany ai the battle of Bunker Hill. His
daughter Margaret married Deacon
William Cleveland, (he grand-father
of former President Cleveland. Rich
ard Falley, junior, lived in the old Mt.
Tekoa h idiesli|id in Westfield, and in
i secluded ravine close by. unobserved
by the Brilish soldiers, he made the
celebrated Falley -muskets for the
American army. The old gunmaker
111-? in the ancient moss-grown Me
chanic street cemetery in Westfield,
where Gen. William Shepard, another
Revolutionary patriot, is buried. A few
>■ rs ago a fund was raised to pul
lb,- cemetery in repair, to which fund
his great-granddaughter, Rose Eliza
beth Cleveland, made a contribution.
A few years ago Miss Cleveland vis
ited the Isle of'Guernsey for informati-ui concerning the Falley family. The
name is Norman-French, and was orig
inally spelled Faille, but later was
eorrupted to the present form of
spelling. After Miss Cleveland re
turned from Europe, I wrote her for
additional information concerning the
early history of Hie family, but my
letter was ignored.
I have in manuscript, subject lo correelions and additions, quite an ex
tend'd hislorj of the Falley family,
which I shall l.ilejgTiffer to Ih-e public,
along with my series of ‘Early Gushing
Families." which is now in the early
slaves of incubation.
Frank B. Miller.

<»» trt <£» *j» <£»

; T h is W e e k

The Little Town of Cushing Contained the Beginning of
A n American President’s Family.
Tlie Bo?Ion Globe of March 7 con
tained llie following paragraph:
“It is not generally known that
Grover Cleveland's greah-grandfather,
Richard Falley. was stolen by pirates
when a boy from the island of Guern
sey and hound out to a fanner near
Boston for a period of years: that he
“went West" to Westfield, Mass., af
ter he was married, and that his eld
est son. Richard, w >s taken captive in
the French and Indian War, adopted
by an Indian chief in Canada, sold ns
a servant lo a lady for 10 gallons of
ruin, and later sen! on a ship lo B o s 
ton, whence he returned to Westfield."

w «*»
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| CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
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Any number of pieces up to ten furnished for dances, weddings, receptions,
installations, and for all occasions where
first-class music is required.

%

LU THER A. CLARK. M anager
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B O -R A X O
Bath ^and Toilet Powder
A DELIGHTFUL'LUXURY FOR THE TOILET
Here is your opportunity to get Free a full-sized can of this new and delightful toilet
specialty; to test without cost its softening, whitening and cleansing power on your
skin. Any dealer listed below is authorized to give you a can of BO-RAXO Free
with the purchase of a 1-lb. package of 20 Mule Team Borax and an 8-oz. package of
20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips. Get them of your dealer and receive Free a can of
BO-RAXO Bath and Toilet Powder. We want you to try this dainty toilet luxury at
our expense.
There Are 100 Household Uses
for 20 Mule Team Borax

20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips

They are all described in a little booklet called “The Magic
Crystal” which your dealer will give you free. They tell
you how to save time and labor by using 20 Mule Team
Borax in your housework—to clean gas range and bathtub, to
brighten glass and silverware—wherever a cleanser, disinfect
ant and deodorizer is needed. Get this booklet when you re
ceive your free can of Bo-Raxo.

Different from any laundry aid you’ve ever used—and better.
A combination of powdered Borax and pure soap. The Borax
softens the water and loosens the dirt so that it rinses out
easily. Saves all the hard labor. Washes woolens without
shrinking. Cleanses filmiest fabrics without injury. When
you purchase these “Chips’” get a Free “Direction Card.” It
gives helpful hints on laundering.

- HERE

ARE

Are Best for Every Laundry Need

THE

DEALERS

who have been authorized to supply you on this big Free Offer. Purchase from any of them a box of 20 Mule Team Borix
and 20 Mule Team Soap Chips and receive

FREE— A 15c CAN OF BO-RAXO , B O -R A X O FOLDER, “M AGIC
T A L ” BOOKLET AND SPECIAL “DIRECTION C A R D ”
ROCKLAND
O. S. Duncan, 156 Main Street
George H. Hart, 253 Maverick
Jameson & Beverage, 745 Main Street
Larrabee & Dodge, 738 Main Street
Richards & Perry Bros., 80 Tillson A ve.
The W ight Co., 473 Main Street
Webber Market Co., 125 Main Street
ROCKPORT
Rockport Ice Co.
T. R. Spear
UNION
Gordon & Lovejoy

physician. Dr. M. I1. Judkins; assess
ors, K. G. Rankin; overseer of poor, R.
G. 11;(Vi: road commissioner, Franz M.
Sinnncns; liarbor master, John H.
Lewis.
** *»
These births were recorded:
Rockland. Feb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Manning, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 9, -to Mr. und Mrs.
Ro sen, a daughter.
Yinalhaven, Feb. 9, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Augustine Holbrook, a son.
Yinalhaven. Feb 18, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Robinson, a daughter:
| Appleton. Feb. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse L. Wentworth, a son.
Appleton, Feb. 17. lo Mr. and Mrs.
Ruse io Ncwbert, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 23, to Sir. and Mrs.
Alvin T. Pel tee, a son—Leroy Alvin.
Rockland, Feb. 23. io Mr. and Mrs.
AIvail B. Clark, a son.
Rockland, March i, to Mr. and Mrs.
\V. A. Healey, a son.
Ingraham liil-1. March 3. lo Mr. and
Mrs. Fred S. Sargent, a son.
Rockport, March 3. -to Mr. and Mrs
Hartson Davis, a $on.
South Thumaslon, March 2. to Mi
ami Mrs. L. G. Learned, a daughler.
Camden, Feb. 27, to Mr. and Mrs
Fred Tlrempson, a daughter.
Rockland. March 18, to Mr. and Mrs
M. Sewell Rich, a daughter.
Yinalhaven. March 12. to Mr. and
Mrs. Porter L. Lawry, a daughler.
Rockland. March 11. to Mr. and Mrs
William H, Bird, a daughter.
Cushing, March 10. to Mr. and Mrs
Hiram S. Derry, a daughter.
Rockland, March 16, lo Mr. and Mrs
James Simmons, a son.
Rockland. March 17, lo Mr. and Mrs
Manford C. Smith, a son.
Rockland. March ii, lo Mr. and Mrs.
G. 0. Eklridge, a daughter—Beulah E.
Yinalhaven. March 21. io Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Duncan, a daughter.
« * «*
Tlie marriages for the five weeks
were:
Deer Isle, Jan. 11. Samuel Cole, Jr., of
Deer Isle and Jennie G. Gray of Rock
land.
Thocnasion, Feb. 15. Edward F.
Clements and Mary B. Jones, both of
Warren.
Warren. Feb. 16, Edward W. McCallum and Persis E. Kittredge.
Yinalhaven. Feb. 17. Fred H. Burns
and Bessie L. Farnham.
•Camden, Feb. 20. Ellsworth Wright
and Olive A. Waterman.
Camden. Feb. 18, Charles M. Hill and
Mary E. Mason.
Friendship, 4*-b, 2i, Sherman T.
Jameson and Mina Davis.
Friendship, Feb. 27, Rodney Davis of
Friendship and Lida Page of Port
Clyde.
Yinalhaven. March 3, Llewellyn
Smith and Lottie M. G’alderwood.
Rockland, March 6, George W. Cas-

selman of Clyde. N. Y. and Abbie V.
Bl'dckinglnn. of South Ttranictsion.
Friendship. March 13, Percy Wincapaw of Friendship and Elva Garter of
Bremen.
Tenant's Harbor, March la, John E.
Lundgren and Miss Lida J. Stanholm.
Rockland, March 23, Sidney H. Ben
ner and Nora Lamb.
Rockland, March 11, Rev. B. S. Fitleld of Deer Isle and Ethel L. Gqokson
of Rockland.
* * * *
Rockport town meeting: G. H. M.
Barrel!, G. T. Darkness and L. B.
Brewster selectmen, Ralph T. Spear
treasurer. G. Fred Knight lax collector,
Leroy T. Gardner clerk, S. J. Treat audilor.
Thomaston town meeting: Silas J.
Slarrctt Fred A. Kelloch and J. B.
Watts selectmen, I>. P. Rose, Halsey Ii.
Munroe and Eli M. O'Brien assessors,
E. fPB. Burgess treasurer, Herbert IjRinell road commissioner, Thomas A.
Carr town clerk.
T. S. Bowden bought the Isaac
Sprague farm in Washington, and
William Healli moved onto it.
At the annual meeting of the Union
church in Viualhaven F. S. Walls was
chosen moderator, Charles Liltlefield
clerk and H. M. Noyes treasurer.
Camden town meeting:, Isaac Sher
man, George T. Hodgman and E. N.
Duffy selectmen, G. G. Wood clerk,
Fred Lewis treasurer, G. K. Miller col
lector. Tiie amount raised was 816,800.
Rev. G. P. Ma.1hews of Thomaston
died suddenly while attending the
Baptist quarterly conference in Waldoboro.
Willard Robbins of Union died sud
denly at his #iughler\s home in Thomaston. lie was in his 95th year.
Union town meeting: F. A. AlUen,

FROMtUeJRST DOSE
Sarsaparilla
Begins 1 It#
Reconstructive Work,
First, it. creates an appetite.
Second, it aids digestion.
Third, it perfects assimilation.
Fourth, it carries 100 per cent, of
the nourishment in the food you eat
into the blood and the body, thereby
enriching and vitalizing your blood,
which in time renews your strength
and builds up again your reserve
strength and vitality.
This makes Hood's Sarsaparilla
one of the great remedies of the
world. From the first dose you are
on a definite road to improvement It
is of inestimable value just now to
restore the health and nerve force so
greatly exhausted by war excitement
the grip and influenza epidemic and
the changing season. It is the right
medicine for you this Spring. Get a
bottle today.
And if you need a mild, effective
cathartic, get Hood's Fills.
■food's

CRYS

W A RR EN
A. & P. D. Starrett
„
W A LD O BO R O
H. I. Eugley
J, T. Gay
THOM ASTON
W. J. Spear
E. P. Starrett
A. J. Linekin
W hitney & Brackett
CAM DEN
Carleton, Pascal Co.
VINA LH A VEN
D. F. Mills

R. B. Robbins and E. H. Clarry select
men. L. R. Morse treasurer, W. A. Bessey clerk, M. F. Hauly town agen'%
Warren town meeting: J, >Un Dun
bar, James T. Creighton and Nathan It
Tolman selectmen. Marlin Watts, El
mer Sludlt-y and W. F. Viunningham
assessors, M. R. Mathews treasurer, J.
W. Dunbar town agent.
Tenant’s Harbor citizens organized
the Granite Glub, with Josiah Whilehouse president, Henry 'Giles vice pres
ident, S. A. Wheeler secretary, George
E. Allen treasurer.
Warren girls organized (he Zephyr
Glub willi Josephine Hovey president,!
Frances Spear vice president. Gertrude
Burkett secretary, Lena W. Gould
treasurer.
»
A bear was creating considerable ex
citement in Washington.
0. B. I pham’s residence at Beech
Hill. Rockport, was destroyed by fire.
The barn was also burned, the cattle
being saved.
North Haven town meeting: W. K.
Sampson, Janraes N. Beverage and Ed
ward Slone selectmen. Frank Beverage
treasurer, A. J. Ames clerk, Robert
Quinn undertaker.
I lie new Masonic ball in Camden
was dedicated.

THE NORTHLAND LEAKING
Advices from Rio Janeiro report I
Ihe American schooner North l;i
from Buenos Ayres, Jan. 17. for N
York, has arrived there, having spn
a leak. The cargo will be diseh.ir-

CR0SS LIBELS FILED
Hearing was held before Judge San
born in Cumberland county Superior
Court Tuesday on Ihe divorce proceed
ings instituted by Patrick F. Girev 0r
Portland against his wife. Oclavia J
Oarey, formerly of Rockland.
Deserliop is charged and the libellant
testified Thai tlu-y but been separated
from each other for nine years. Asso
ciations with another man were alleged
by the husband. They were nvirried
July 10, 1901.

By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
Many of the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by Iocs
of pay, may easily be charged to neglc t
or indiscretion on the part of the indiv idual. Just a little more care in the matter
of diet and attention to regularity of
habits will change such days into happy
and profitable ones. Give heed to
Nature’s first warning of approaching
trouble, keep your stomach and digestion
right and your bowels regular,—then
everything will look cheerful and your
day's work will be easier.
On the first appearance of acid stom
ach, nausea, headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of ”L. t •
Atwood’s Medicine, and
the functions will resume
their normal activity, you
will avoid the expense of
sickness, and earn your
t
usual pay. This remedy
has been a household
A
refuge for more than sixty
years. Get a bottle to
day from your dealer for
fifty cents, or write us to
mail a free sample.
The “ L. F. ” Medicine
Co., Portland, Me.

A CHILD M UST GRC

Achild cannot choose its period of growth. INatur
attends to this with laws well-nigh inalterable, i
chdd of retarded growth or feeble vitality need
and should have help to promote healthful growth

scorn ( M M

abundant in nourishing substances that promote
growth and strength, is invaluable in iti
help
hfrin to a growing child.
helps <
child over the weak places.

Scott’s

Scott's helpsfirotta Abackward
child develop
naturally
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